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THE WORLD AT LARGE.

S u m m a ry  o f  th e  D a lly  N a w * .

W ASH ING TO N NOTES.
T ite Commissioner of Indian Affairs 

has received a report from Malachl Krebs,
»  special agent of the Interior Depart
ment to allot lands In severalty to the In 
dians upon the Devil's lake reservation in 
northern Dakota, announcing the refusal 
o f the Indians to receive the allotments 
as contemplated in the General Allotment 
act of 1887.

T h e  President has designated General 
McFeely to act as Secretary of War dur
ing the absence of Secretary Proctor.

T h e  President has turned over the 
papers applying for a pardon for E. L. 
Harper, who wrecked the Fidelity Bank of 
Cincinnati, to the Attorney-General for 
examination.

S e c r e t a r y  T r a c t  has cabled Admiral 
Gherardl at St. Nicholas Hole, Haytl, to 
rescue three American sailors left on an 
uninhabited guano island called Arenas 
Key.

C. A. K knston, of the geological sur
vey, has been appointed by the Secretary 
of the Interior a special commissioner to 
visit France for the purpose of studying 
the irrigation system of that country with 
a view to the improvement of the Amer
ican system.

SUROEON F oret, of Jacksonville, F ia, 
who was instructed to investigate the al
leged case of death from yellow fever at 
Brunswick, Ga., telegraphed to Washing
ton that an autopsy revealed the fact that 
death resulted from hemorrhage and ma
larial fever, and that no yellow fever or 
suspicious cases exist at Brunswick.

T h e  Puyallup Indians, of Washington 
Territory, a tribe well advauced in educa
tion and intelligence, have sent a memo
rial to the Senate Committee on Indian 
Affairs, asking for severalty.

The President returned to Washington 
on the 1st

As a result of the report of the com
mission which investigated the needs 
of the New York post-office, Post
master-General Wanamaker has directed 
that, an additional allowance of $78,000 be 
granted Postmaster Van Cott His pres
ent allowance is $1,031,000. An additional 
force of clerks to the number of 102 Is also 
allowed him.

TÚE public debt statement, issued Au
gust 1, showed an increase during July of 
$1.017,313.51. The cause of the increase 
was due principally to pension payments.

A d m ir a l  G h e r a r d i lias cabled Beore
tar v Tracy that be will send the Ossipee 
or Kearsarge to the rescue o f the three 
starving American sailors at Arenas Key, 
Yucatan.

T h e  papers in the Harper pardon case 
have been laid before the President. Nc 
action will be taken till the President re
turns from Bar Harbor.

TH E  EAST.
Sullivan, the pugilist, was arrested at 

New York on the 31st on a requisition 
from the Governor of Mississippi, ap
proved by the Governor of New York.

Ex -Senator E. H. Rollins, of Now 
Hampshire, died on the31st.

The will of the late Charlemagne Tower 
has been admitted to probate at Philadel- 
pbia. He leaves all his estate in trust foi 
his family. His estate is said to be worth 
many millions of dollars.

The “ Naional Bureau o f Engraving," 
o f Philadelphia, a large lithographic 
printing establishment, is hopelessly in
volved. Its material has been ordered 
for sale.

T he Massachusetts Republican Btatc 
convention has been set for Boston, Sep
tember 25. Ex-Governor Robinson will 
be the presiding officer.

A braham  F inkbone. aged twenty-six, 
accused of arson, banged himself in the 
jail at Reading, P a , the other night

T h e r e  was a cloudburst at Watkins 
Glen, N. Y., on the 1st.

T h e  latest effort of Ives a n d  Staynor, 
the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton rail
road manipulators, to secure release from 
the New York jail has failed.

T h e  Bethlehem (P a )  Iron Company has 
voluntarily increased the wages of its 
puddlers fifty-five cents a day.

W. J. Johnson ft Co., leather dealers of 
Boston, have assigned with $86,000 direct 
and $170,000 contingent liabilities. The 
assets are said to be ample.

F i v e  hundred striking Italian railroad 
laborers near Pittsburgh, Pa., recently en
gaged in a r io t Two were killed.

The rainfall in the Pennsylvania coal 
regions was very heavy recently and a 
number of collieries were compelled to shut 
down. The streams were greatly swollen 
and the majority of the collier e* in the 
Mahoning valley were drowned out

T he New York Graphic is again In 
trouble Reporters and clerks are clamor
ing for salaries. A  syndicate, beaded by 
Bteve B. E kins, was supposed to own I t

T he memorial commemorating the land
ing of the Pilgrim* was dedicated at 
Plymouth, Mass., on tbo 1st

W i l l ia m  A w l . cashier o f the freight 
department of the Lake Erie road at 
Pittsburgh. Pa., is missing. His accounts 
are being investigated, and it is currently 
reported that there is a big shortage.

T he Bancroft mil s at Media, P a , whose 
product was bandied by L-wis Bros, ft  
Go., the bankrupt dry goods merchants of 
Philadelphia, have been seized by the 
sheriff and advertised to be sold at auc
tion.

A  cloudburst on the 1st did consider
able damage at Watkins Glen, N. Y.

Tw o unrecognisable .bodies were taken 
from the debris of the Johnstown, Pa., 
disaster on the 2d.

A south-bound train on the Delaware 
ft  Hudson went through an open switch 
at Kenwood Junction, N. Y., recently, 
Thoms* Connlff, a passenger, was killed 
and five persons werem ire or less injured.

W orkmen succeeded in opening the gaie 
o f the F e tv ill*  dam neas Plainfield, N. J., 
which had been closed for year* with 
weeds, etc., and the threatened danger of 
a break of the embankment was passed.

Rt  a collision between a freight and a 
passenger train at New Britain. Conn., 
the other morning one express messenger 
we* fatally injured and three other train 
men hurt, while both engines and several 
oars were wrecked.

A bout a third of the coke workers of 
the Connells* Ills region in Pennsylvania 
are on t strike for higher wages,

T H E  WEST.
T he tobacco crop of Hock and Jefferson 

Counties, Wls., was completely ruined by 
a recent hail storm.

For two or three days the mountains In 
the vicinity of Gunnison, CoL, have been 
ablaze with burning timber.

Governor Francis , of B t Louis, re
cently denied emphatically that he went 
to New York for the purpose of selling 
the Merchants’ bridge to Jay Gould.

General  Schofield has dirseted the 
commander of the division of ths Pacific 
to take such action as mar be necessary 
to protect settlers near Callspeld, Wash
ington Territory, from the Indian out
break threatened there.

T he Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton 
passenger train was wrecked at Oxford, 
O., on the night of the 81st Twelve or 
fourteen persons were killed and injured.

A  h a r m l e s s  earthquake shock was felt 
in California on the morning of the 31st.

T he Indians at Mllle Lac, Minn., re
ceived fresh consignments of firewater 
from Mora and Ltttie Fall * last week, and 
the result was a big drunk. Three were 
reported dead.

L ace of water cansed a boiler explosion 
east of Fairfield, III., the other day. One 
man was killed and two fatally injured.

T he Sierras and Milton stage was 
stopped by two highwaymen near Cooper- 
oli*, Cal. Wells, Fargo & Co.’s safe was 
blown open, but found to contain nothing. 
Seventy-five dollars taken from the pas
sengers was all the robbers secured.

T hree young ladies of good family 
named Flanagan, McCabe and Farrell 
were drowned the other night while try
ing to cross the Menominee river, near 
Isiipetning, Mich.

A  horse suffering from hydrophobia 
run amuck in Chicago the other day, bit
ing two men and several animals before 
being killed.

Colonel Ca n a d a t , sergeant-at-arms of 
the United States Senate, who had been 
in Alaska with a Senate committee, is ly 
ing quite ill in Montana.

Eleven  business bouses in Fennvllle, 
Mich., were destroyed by fire the other 
night, causing $85 000 loss. A  tramp’s 
carelessness was the cause.

I n the Washington Territory Constitu
tional convention the clause forbidding 
counties to grant subsidies for any pur
pose whatever was adopted.

T he United States Bena'e Committee on 
Irrigation of Arid Lands in the West com
menced its labors at St. Paul, Minn., on 
the 1st. Those present were Senators 
Stewart, of Nevada, and Reagan, of 
Texas; Colonel Hinton, of the geological 
survey, and Major Powell.

T he Ch cago world’s fair committee 
held a meeting recently and elected 
Mayor Cregler president. Two hundred 
representative men were present and an 
executive committee was appointed.

Frost visited the low grounds about 
Galena, III., on the morning of the 1st and 
damaged growing vegetation.

Seneca Se v a l in , who caused Mrs. Clara 
Belle M> D maid’s divorce from her hus
band, the son of the president of the Pa
cific Bank of San Francisco, and then 
robbed her of $20,000, has been sent to 
the California penitentiary for ten years.

N ew s  from Gunnison, Col., recently was 
that the Utea were off their reservation 
and were int mida'ing settlers.

T reasurer Coleman, recently default
ing in Warren County, O., Is $03.000 short, 

M a n d a n , Dak., was devastated by fire 
on the afternoon of the 2d.

A  railroad  deal was reported by tbe 
Chicago Times by which the Chicago & 
Alton would purchase or lea-e the old 
Kansas Pacific track to Cheyenne. It was 
not thought likely, however, by the gen
eral public that the Union Pacific would 
lose coutrol of its terminal at Kansas 
City.

A passenger  train left the rails on the 
South Park (Col.) railroad and fell down 
an embankment Tbe engineer was killed 
and the fiiemen was seriously hurt Sev
eral passengers were injured.

1 wo cases of giant powder exploded in 
pit No. 0 at M-uquette, Mich., recently. 
Two men and three boys were killed.

TUG SOUTH.
Governor Buckner, of Kentucky, has 

refused to interfere with the execution at 
Louisville of Charles Dilger for the mur
der of two policemen.

Hon. H enry Buckner, collector of In
ternal revenue for tbe Louisville district 
for two terms under General Grant and 
one under Hayes and a leading Kentucky 
Republican, was reported dying from a 
paralytic stroke

T be snreading of the rails near New 
Orleans the other day caused bad injury to 
an engineer and one passenger and tbe 
destruction of several cars.

W i l l ia m  Schick and Mrs. Hannah 
Becker were killed and Henry Pfistner 
was fatally injured in Louisville, Ky., re
cently while trying to cross a track In 
front of a train.

A double execution took place at Louis
ville, Ky., od the 31st. Charles Dilger 
was liauced for tbe murder of two police
men and Harry Smart for the murder of a 
man and woman while going down th" 
river in a boat. Dilger’ * execution was 
bungled tbe noose slipp ng, necessitating 
his being dropped twice through the trais 

Dr. G. M. Cantrell , physician of the 
Arkansas penitentiary, asserts that Jim 
Burrows, the Genoa train robber, died in 
the prison ho-pital October 6; 1888, of 
typhoid-malarial fever.

It is reported that cattle are dying at 
the rate of forty or fifty a day from 
splenetic fever in the Texas Panhandle.

K ansas Cit y  won a ball gams at Balti
more on the 1st

T he R chmond (V a )  railroad stables 
were struck by lightning tbe other day 
and burned. Sixty mules and horses and 
seven street cars wers consumed.

John P. Davidson, a planter living 
near Warren Springs, Ark., committed 
suicide the other day bv shooting himself 
through the head. He was insane.

C. M. Hu ll , editor of tbe Bolivar Coun
ty Democrat at Ro*edale, Miss, was killed 
tbe other day by L. A. Weissinger, editor 
of the Bolivar County Revisw, at that 
place. Tbe Review was lately established 
and the two editors had engaged in a bit
ter personal warfare In their respective 
columns.

R ev . Bam Sharp*, a colored preacher, 
of Lei anon, Ky., has been killed for liv
ing with another man's wife.

A quarrel over a hog worth $2 hat 
caused an armed feud between the Smith* 
and Blushers near Pinevllle, Ky.

O E N E B A L .
T h e  British Columbia River Gold D red g 

ing Company has b-en registered in Lon
don with a capital of £4),000 in order to 
purchase Gibsou’ s rights to dredge for 
gold in forty-five miles of tbe Frazer 
river.

T he American ferry eteamer J. L. Beck
with lias been fined $400 by the Canadian 
authorities for doing a coasting trade, 
which consisted in conveying some Sun
day school children to a picnic.

Dr. W. A. Hammond it experimenting 
with Dr. Brown-Sequard’s elixir of life. 
The elixir is a concretion of animal nerve 
tissue which is injected into the veina 
Dr. Hammond »ays the old man on whom 
he is testing tbe remedy seems to be 
growing younger.

A  machine gun exploded on board the 
training frigate Couronne, at Heyeres, 
France, recently. Eight persons were 
killed and seventeen injured.

T he Wabatb system, as it has for sev
eral years been cplled, has changed its 
name and hereafter will be known as the 
WabaBh railroad. The old officers of ths 
Wabash Western have assumed authority 
over all the lines reaching from Kansas 
City to Omaha. BL Louis, Chicago, Toledo 
and Detroit. The officers of what has been 
known as the Wabash East, under re
ceivership, have retired irom the service 
of tbe road.

T h e  Bbah of Persia visited Buffalo Bill’ s 
W ild West show in Paris and was much 
interested in the performance.

T he treasure, footing up about $200,000, 
lost on the steamer Granada off the west
ern coast of Mexico, has been recovered.

Evaristo  Carazo , President of Nica
ragua. is dead.

Bnow storms and icy rains prevail 
throughout Bwitzerland and the streams 
are beyond their banks.

T he island of Crete Is reported to be in 
a state of anarchy as the result of tbe 
present uprising.

T he Algerian, a merchant vessel, sunk 
at Aultsville, Out., tbe other day. The 
crew and passengers were saved.

T he Emperor of Germany arrived at 
Dover, Englaud, on the 1st.

T hk July -anitary reports to the Marine 
Hospital Berv cs from Philadelphia and 
Chicago show that tbe latter leads the 
former in ponulntion and is tbe second 
city in the Union. The population Is 
placed as follows: Chicago, 1.100,000; 
Philadelphia. 1,040,245 

L ieutenant Tappenbeck , the African 
explorer, has fallen a victim to fever.

T hb Royal Grants bill has passed the 
committee stage in the British House of 
Commons, all amendments being rejected 
by large majorities.

T he price of “ The Angelus” —590,650 
francs—has been paid to the French Min
ister of Fine Arts, and Millet’s picture 
will soon be brought to America. Several 
European artists expressed an opinion 
that tlie picture was any thing but the 
grand work of art a* generally thought.

T he miners of Durham, Eng., have 
voted by a majority of one to accept the 
10 per cent, advance offered by the mine 
owners.

I n a ukase the Czar of Russia has ap
proved the late Count Tolstoi’s reform
policy.

Business failures (Dun’ s report) for the 
seven days ended August 1 numbered 210, 
compared witl. 216 the previous week and 
216 tbe corresponding week of last year.

E ngland  has annexed the Union and 
Phceuix groups of islands in the Pacific 
ocean. _____________

U K  LATE ST.
General Grenfell with bis Egyptian 

forces met the invading dervLheg at 
Toski on the 31, killing and wounding 
1,600. including tbe chief, capturing 1,000 
and driving the remainder Into the desert.

Ee lix  P iatt , the famous French Com
munist, died at Paris on the 4th.

The Black Diamond sealer, recently 
seized in the Behring sea, arrived at Vic
toria, B. C.. on the 3d. The commander 
of tbe Rush put on a seaman with orders 
to taJ;e her to Sitka, but the captain of the 
Black Diamond took n*> not ice of his au
thority and made for a British port.

The United Stales cruiser Boston, on# 
*f the finest of the new ships, wa* run 
upon a rock near Newport, R 1, recently 
and a hole knocked in her bottom. She 
was kept afloat by her water-tight com
partments.

F red A llen  and Marcus Howe, two of 
a pleasure boating party, were drowned 
the other afternoon near Pembroke, Mast.

Henry Beight was cut to pieces by a 
reaper near Fort Wayne, Ind., recently.

A n explosion occurred on the Grand 
Trunk railroad near Montreal on the night 
of tbe 3d. James Rogers, an express 
ngen:, was killed and a tram of passen
gers narrowly escaped destruction. Many 
■ umnrs existed that the explosion was the 
work of dynamiters bent upon destroying 
the Victoria bridge.

John L. Su l l iv a n  arrived at Jackson, 
Miss., on the 4lb, where he received an 
■vation. Governor Lowry was indignant 
at th> way in which tbe pugilist was re
ceived.

Clearing  house returns for the week end
ed August 8 showed a decrease compared 
with the corresponding week of last year. 
In New York the decrease was 3.1.

A t tbe Post-office De;>ai‘tment it Is 
earned that since March 4 last of 55 000 
fourth class postmasters in the United 
States nearly 13,000 changes have been 
made, and of this number 9,000 were re
movals of Democratio officials and ap
pointment of R  publican successors. The 
daily changes now average about 100.

A collision oil the Virginia Midland at 
Turieys caused the death of Fireman Fred 
A. Fox and serious injury of three others. 
Two other trainmen wore missing, sup
posed to be under the wreck.

T he Emperor of Germany h a t conferred 
upon Qu“en Victoria the command of the 
First urn goon guards of Berlin and upon 
the Duke of Cambridge the honorary 
colonelcy of a  regiment of infantry.

Pricks were firm on the London Stock 
Exchange during the week ended Ausust 
3. American railroad securities were 
quiet and firm A t Berlin business was 
aC lv* and steady. The Paris Bourse was 
quiet, Pnnama shares not being quoted.

The Conuellsyllle coke strike continued 
to spread. F ifty-five out of fifty-seven 
plants were bank' d  Nearly allot McClure 
ft Co.’s works were idle. The Standard 
and Moorewood man, 1 5 » ,  were also out, 
as were the 6 >0 of Leisenaing. The num
ber of strikers was put at 11,0001

KANSAS STATE NEWS.
A company hat been formed to reclaim 

several hundred acres of lon l stolen by 
the Missouri river at Wyandotte within 
tbe past twenty-five years. The land it 
valued at millions of dollars, but there is 
a hi’.cb in getting Kansas City, Kan., to 
relinquish her riparian rights.

The Atchison Merchant*’ Exchange had 
a meeting tbe other night at which a com
mittee report was adopted recommending 
that steps be taken to invite delegates 
from Missouri river points to meet in that 
city August 14 to discuss the freight dis
crimination question.

A  h o r r ible  accident occurred at Kan
sas City (W yandotte) about nine o’olock 
on the morning of July 29. Hon. Russell 
B. Armstrong, the former publisher and 
editor of the Kansas City, Kan., Gazette, 
attempted to board an east-bound “ L ”  
train which liad gained considerable 
speed after starting from the station at 
Oakland avenue. He misted hit foothold 
•nd fell with his legs on ths rails. Tbe 
front wheel of tbe truck passed over and 
crushed the left leg below the knee. His 
right leg was caught between tbe brake 
beam and the rim of the wheel and twist
ed. In this position he was dragged about 
seventy-five yards and it was three- 
quarters of an hour before be could be 
extricated. When taken borne it was 
found necessary to amputate both legs 
below the knees Mr. Armstrong is forty- 
six years old and has a large family. He 
has represented Wyandotte in the Legis
lature aud been prominently identified 
with the interests of the county all his 
life.

The Live-Stock Banitary Board has 
been considering the question of quaran
tining against the Indian Territory 
and Texas in consequence of the reported 
outbreak of pleuro-pneumonia and fever 
among cattle in the extreme southwest 
part of the State.

James Bodkin, a farm hand, working 
for John F'rnrae, a wealthy farmer, ten 
miles west of Wichita, disappeared very 
mvsteriously the other night. He was 
sleeping alone In a hous * two hundred 
feet from the main residence, and in the 
morning all his clothes were found in his 
room, but he wa* missing. Frame owed 
him for two months’ labor, and some days 
previous offered to pay him. when Bodkin 
replied that he did not want it yet. He 
recently told an acquaintance that he 
feared he would be followed uoand killed, 
not giving reasons for such misgiving. It 
wa* believed he had been murdered.

1 HE Lawrence canning factory employs 
1,200 hands.

Joe W oods and Calvin Sanders, colored, 
engaged in a quarrel at Leavenworth the 
other morning over the ownership of a 
handkerchief. Both claimed the handker
chief, which was a gaudy silk one, and 
the dispute ended in a fight in which 
Woods drew a knife and stabbed Bandera 
in the neck, cutting the jugular vein, from 
which he almost bled to death at tbe time, 
and from tbe effects of which he would 
not recover, Woods fled.

During a recent storm at Olathe Bt. 
Paul’s Church (Catholic) was struck by 
lightning aud took fire, but tbe flumes 
were speedily extinguished.

A. C. Skldkn, chief clerk in the general 
office of tbe Mi-souri Pacific mad at Wich
ita, was recently missing from his desk. 
He was said to be a defaulter for a large 
amount A  warrant was Issued for his 
arrest charging him with forging a com
pany draft for $1,500.

It is officially asserted that there Is not 
e case of pleuro-pneumonia among cattle 
in tbe Btate.

The Governor recentl v pardoned Charles 
Sweney, of Wilson County, who wa* on 
February 22, 1899. convicted of embezzle
ment and sentenced to one year in the 
penitentiary, on condition that be abstain 
from intoxicating drink for two years. 
Bweney is nearly seventy years old and 
collected $30 for a Kansas City firm which 
he failed to pay over. Liquor was the 
cause of his trouble.

Brumm Bros., dry goods merchants at 
Junction City, lost $5,000 by a fire the 
other night.

F our prisoners broke ja il at Newton the 
other night. A ll were under sentence. 
They were Mi chell, Brown, Wilson and 
W. E. Moore. A ll were retaken except 
Moore, who Is under sentence to three 
years In the penitentiary for horse steal
ing. He it a desperate man and an old 
offender.

T h e  police of Kansae City, Kan., raided 
three gambling bouses located near tbe 
State line tbe other night and captured 
three proprietors and seventy patrons. 
Each proprietor put up $100 for himself 
and $10 for each ''customer,”  which *umt 
were “ confiscated”  by tbe police judge 
next day as ‘ ‘fines.”

G o v e r n o r  H u m p h r e y  has pardoned 
Y  incy Gans, who wa* convicted in the 
district court of John*on County, June 17, 
1986, of assault with Intent to kill and sen
tenced to five years’ imprisonment. Gins 
was a boy of eighteen whose home was In 
Topska, but hie mother being widowed he 
went away to work and so got to Johnson 
County. There be had a dispute wi h his 
employer and knocked the la "e r  down. 
He was fined a small sum, and being una
ble to pay the constable started to take 
him from Wil ter to Holliday. In a lonely 
place he knocked the officer senseless and 
escaped. He was sub-equently arrested, 
pleaded guilty and was sent up for five 
years. The constable be knocked down 
wan one of the applicants for pardon, not 
believing there was any malice in tbe 
case.

It is stated that English capitalists in 
their search for profitable business invest
ments In this country have found that the 
coal mines at L-aven worth do a large and 
paying business, and they are trying to 
get control of them. Failing to secure 
tbe rnin-s in operation the syndicate bad 
real estate agents quietly buy up the coal 
rights on 1500 acre* of land two miles 
south of tbe city. Every thing having 
been secured necessary for the sinking o' 
a shaft, a new companv was organized 
under the name of the Boeton Coal Com
pany with a paid up capital of $100,000.

It la suggested tha' If all ihe railroad 
companies which have ever filed articles 
of incorporation In the office of the Sec
retary of State had carried out their 
plana, the railroad mileage of Kansae to
day would be equal to that of tbe entire 
United Stales, and even now there are 
sevsra: charters fllod e v e r y  month.

RUPTURED.

A New Rants Fe I.lve-Mtock Relied AT» Fatal
to the Existence of the Western Freight
Association.
Chicago. Aug. 3.—Yesterday afternoon 

the traffic manager o f the Atchison, To
peka ft Banta Fe railroad sent a nets to 
Chairman Midgley, of the Western Freight 
Association, notifying him that the Banta 
Fe was preparing a new schedule for 
freigh' between Chicago and Kansae City, 
and that hereafter it would refuse to d i
vide business between those points with 
any of the Chicago-Kaneas C ity roads. 
This, i f  persisted in, must result in the 
disruption of tbe association. The not* 
was as follows:
J  it. MUglry, Chairman.:

Dear  Sin: About one year ago the Atchi
son. Topeka A Santa Fe Company opened Its 
Chicago line tor tratltc. It was then thought 
best, pending the action of other roads, not to 
put Into effect the policy adopted by nearly all 
its competitors—1. e., to make through rates to 
Chic .go exclusively on Its own line—but to 
continue its through rates and divisions with 
other lines east of Kansas City.

In new however, of reductions recently 
made in rates on live stock from points west of 
Kansas City to Chicago end St Louts on a 
lower basts then those at present In effect it 
becomes necessary (or this company In the pro
tection of its own interests to change its poltoy 
above referred to in so far as live stock trafflo 
to Cnlcigo is concerned and to adopt the policy 
In effect on the lines of most of its competitors, 
viz. Tomako Its through rates on live-stock 
from all parts of Its system to Chicngo over Its 
own ltne only. This plan will be adopted on the 
Issue of the new tariff which ts now under con
sideration and which It made necessary by tne 
reduction of the Kansas City live-stock rates 
made effective a few days since.

F. W. Wh it*. Traffic Manager.
In other words the Atchison, Topeka ft  

Banta Fe, if it carries out tbe above 
threat, will cut off not only tbe Alton, but 
the St. Paul and Wabash from all partici
pation in its business originating west of 
Kansas City, except if taken after paying 
full local rates to Kansas City, thereby 
lowering the former Kansas City-Chicago 
proportion on this business. It  is an ex
act duplicate of tbe stand taken by tbe 
Rock Island.

Speaking of this matter. General Man
ager Chappell of the Alton said: “The 
Alton joined the Western Freight Asso
ciation under tbe stipulation that it 
should share in Kansas City in all busi
ness originating west of there. This stip
ulation was made especially in reference 
to businesi coming in on the A ’ chison, as 
at that time it did ths bulk of tbe busi
ness. The stipulation applied only a* a 
general principle to the Rock 
Island, as at the time of our jo in 
ing the association it did little busi
ness west of Kansas City. Owing to 
this stipulation tbe issuance of tbe 
threatened tariff by tbe Atchison prac
tically sever* our connection with the as
sociation. We shall c rta in ly  withdraw 
as soon as the tariff is issued.”

At ths meeting of managers of South
western roads called to consider the Alton 
complications it was decided to prosecute 
that road before the Inter-Btate Commis
sioners for violating the laws in tbe mat
ter of live-stock rates frclB Kansas City, 
as alleged by the Rock Island road in its 
recent complaint Tbe facts w ill be laid 
before the Commission at once.

RAILROAD DEAL.

Rumored Arrangements Between the 
Union l'aeiflc and Chicago tt Alton.

Chicago, Aug. 8 —The Times says: 
“ The Alton has perhaps found a relief 
from its troubles. Negotiations are said 
to be non pending for the purchase of tbe 
Kansas Pacific branch < f  the Union Pa- 
c fic trom Kansas City to Denver. This 
would give the Alton a through connec
tion from Kansas City to Cheyenne on 
the Union Pacific. Tbs Union Paciflo 
would by this arrangement get the 
business of the Alion. ”  The Alton 
people will say nothing in regard 
to tbe mutter, but the possibility of tbe 
purchase of the Kansas Pacific whs  
strongly suggested by the remark made 
by an official yesterday. Should the sale 
be made to the Alton it will be a severe 
blow to the Inter-Btate Railway Associa
tion and it will hasten its demise It w ill 
be a bitter pill for Ihe rivals of the Alton, 
whose strongest card has b >en that the 
Alton has no line west of the Missouri 
river.

A t the office of the Alton road the truth 
of the published statement that that ~om- 
pany had about completed negotiations 
for the purchase of the Kansas Pacific 
branch of the Union Pacific road was 
positively denied. I t  was a-serted that 
no negotiations to that end had been or 
were in progress On the other hand 
General Manager Chappell is said to be 
authority for the statem-nt that a deal of 
the character mentioned 1* under negotia
tion.

Halstead For the Senate.
Cin c innati, Aug. 3.—The Commer

cial-Gazette has nominated Murat Hal
stead, its edi or, for the Bennie, In a 
double-leaded editorial over the signature 
of Richard Bmitb, Halstead’s partner, it 
said: “ Mr. Halstead will beat hums in a 
lew days. It now remains for us to say, 
in hit absence, that the Republicans uf 
Ohio should -lect him to take the place of 
Payne in the United Btaies Senate. For 
obvious rea 0ns this paper can not, at this 
late date, take any part in the contest. 
We nomínale Mr. Halstead for the United 
States Senate, to take tbe seat now mis
represented by Henry B. Payne.”

Tichenor stricken.
W ashington, Aug 3 —Assistant Secre

tary Tichenor was tnken suddenly ill In hie 
office in tbe Trea*ury Department yester
day morning nnd wa* taken to hi* home for 
treatment. H h is been In bad health for 
a long time and has worked very bard up
on the tar ff problems which have been 
present-d sinrn the change of Administra
tion. Hi* principal trouble j* rheumatism 
In an acute form, but it is complicated 
with other ailments.

Thayer Promises.
Om ah a . Neb., Aug. 8 —G veinor Thayer 

has promt ed the South Omaha pickers 
that next we-k he will Investigate the 
quarantine against Kansas C ity cattle, 
and, if possible, modify It to exempt cat
tle for immediate slaughter. They want 
Texans for canning. The commission 
men strongly oppose any exemption.

SORGHUM SUGAR.
H ow  the Diffusion Process Is Progressing- 

In Kansas.
T o pe k a . Kan., Aug. 2 —The interest 

manifested In the sorghum sugar making 
grows entirely out of the acknowledged fit
ness of climate and sod for sorghum cans 
growing. No Slate in tbe Union produoes 
esne with so large a percentage o f sugar 
in the juice, nor with so much of tbe latter 
to the ton of cane. Theqpestion has been, 
css this juice be utilized so a* to make it 
a commercial success? So' far this ques
tion has not been satisfactorily answered. 
The Fort Scott, Conway Springe and To
peka works have operated suceesefnlly so 
far b is  sugar making is concerned, but they 
have not been financially succeesfuL A t 
Topeka the works ran but about half the 
season last year, and part of that time 
with defective machinery, although there 
was an abundant supply ef cane. The 
operating expenses were more than met 
by tbe receipts, although money was lost 
after tbe interest on borrowed money was 
paid. This statement was made by oae o f 1 
tbe principal stockholders.

The Conway Bprlngs works was sup
plied with poor water for sugar making, 
coming out of a gypsum deposit. Late 
in the season pure water was obtained 
and tbe results were better. According 
to Mr. Dealing's report to tbe Govern
ment, while the last season Flowed the 
practicability of sugar making, from sor
ghum, it did not prove commercially 
profitable. Tne stockholders,, however, 
with added experience, are giving a more 
thorough test this year under mere favor
able conditions.

A t Fort Bcott good sugar WAS. made and 
in great quantities, hut from the fact that 
tbe Government has ordered its machinery 
removed from that place to Attica it it ev
ident that a l was not satisfactory there. 
In fact, Mr. Rice, who has made tbe pro
duction of sorghum sugar a study, pro- 
nennees this industry an exper ment, 
which would lead one to believe that tbe 
success attending tbe third year was not 
satisfactory.

A t Attica may now be found the largeet 
sugar works in tbs Btate, in which have 
been placed the Government machinery 
from Fort Bcott, and macblneiy from 
Illinois, in addition to new and improved 
marh nery manufactured expressly for 
this company. From Mr. Clark, seerstary 
of tbe comr-any, it is learned that tbeee 
works w ill be under the personal super
vision of Mr. Deming, who built and 
operated the Conway Bprlngs works, and 
who is considered an expert, having had 
eight years’ experience in sorghum sugar 
making. The cost of this plant is $102.700» 
the asset* of tbe company being $122,000. 
The cane growing and owned by 
the company, the farmers about that 
place and by tbo General Govern
ment at its experimental station, 
w ill more than keep these works running 
the full sugar making season. Tbe results 
of all experiments have been seized, and 
it is believed there will be a large profit 
arising from the heavy investment made. 
But in order that this might be placed 
among the solid business enterprises of 
the Btate, tffie company has investigated 
thoroughly the salt works of New York, 
and find that they can use this same ma
chinery the remaining portion of the year, 
producing 1,00) barrels of salt a day at an. 
expense of only seven cents a barrel.

Mr. Clark condemns the hasty voting of 
township bonds in aid of incomplete plant* 
ard wildcat schemes by sorghum sugar 
spemlatora While believing absolutely 
in the profitableness of complete works, he 
would not have township or municipal in
debtedness incurred in aid of the little 
plant* that are necessmily Incomplete, 
and which must stand idle the greater 
portion o f tbe year. He does not consider 
sorghum sugar making any longer an ex
periment, and says when his works start 
up, August 15, this w ill be c early 
demonstrated. Being one o f a com
pany of careful, prudent men, he 
feels satisfied that the profits of ths 
Atiica work* will cause this industry to 
become the leading industry of Kansas. 
There have been rases of mismanagement 
in the past incomplete knowledge, and, 
sometimes, unseemly haste. These draw
backs have been avoided at the A t'ica  
work«, where chemically pure water is 
obtained, and the services of Mr. Deming 
secured, as well as the time aud knowl
edge o f two Government chemists. Ho 
places the profits of the Attica works at 
$89,000 for the year 1889.

A CLEAN BILL.
The Kansas Sanitary Live-Stock Hoard

S a tis f ie d  That No Disease Exists in the
Btate.
T o pe k a . Kan., Aug. 2.—The Live-Stock 

Baniiary Board consisting of Hon. J. T. 
White, of Ada, Hon. Charles Collin*, o f 
Hutchinson, and K. Hurst, of Hownrd, and 
S. H. Fierce, of Washington, D. C., and J. 
A, Walrath of Kansas City, representing 
the United Btates Bureau of Animal In
dustry, held a m-eting Wednesday even
ing end at noon yesterday made a report 
In substance as follows: ’ 'A careful In
vestigation at the Kan-ae City stock yards 
shows that the order of the board 
relating to separate yards at Argentina 
for Southern cattle which might be sub
ject to infectious diseases Is being lu lly  
complied with The special pens are used 
for no other purpose and ere separated 
front the mein yards by the K  insas river. 
The yards a 'e  in excellent ssnl ary con
dition. L e e  danger of Infect on ft on  
T  x»s fever ix  sts than In former years, 
and while a few cases have been reported 
this season, investigation show that they 
bad contracted the disease before ship
ment in the yards. There was no 
evidence to show that these cattle would 
transmit the fe ve r .it  being well under
stood that native or half-breed cattle do 
not convey the disease. As an additional 
proteclon to the native cattle, however, 
the board recommended to the a <>ck yard* 
company that all of that part of tbo yard 
east of the Bt its line known as the A  ion 
side be set apart for their exclusive use, 
from which all the Texas cattle should b* 
excluded.”

Reso nitons were adopted acquainting 
the Governor of Nebraska with ths above 
facts, declaring that no good reason* ex
isted for quarantine against lh" stock 
yards of Nebraska and respectfully ask
ing the modification of the quarantine 
ora*r and permitting tbe shipment of all 
cat lie Into Nebraska except Southern 
cattle held in quarantine at Argentine.
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"W e never used the word while thou and I  
Walked close together in life's working way

There was no need for it. when hand and eye 
Might meet, content and faithful, every day.

But now, with anguish from a stricken heart, 
Mizpah! I cry; the Lord keep watch between

Thy life and mine, that death hath riven apart. 
Thy life beyond the awful vail, unseen,

And my poor broken being, which must glide 
Through ways familiar to us both, till death

Shall, of a surety, lead me to thy side,
Beyond the chance and change of mortal 

breath.
Mizpah! yea, love, In all my bitter pain,
1 trust God keep watch betwixt us twain.

The lips are dumb from which I used to hear 
Strong words of counsel, tender words of 

praise;
Boor, I must go my way without the cheer 

And sunshine of thy presence all my days.

But God keeps watch my ways and days upon 
On all I  do, on all I bear for thee,

My work is left me, though ray mate is gone;
A  solemn trust has Love bequeathed to me,

2 take the task thy languid hand laid down 
That summer evening, for mine own alway;

And may the giver of both cross and crown 
Pronounce me faithful at our meeting day!

Mizpah! the world gives comfort to my pain;
I  know God keepeth watch betwixt us twain.

—All the Year Bound.

TH AT BOTHERSOME BOY.

H is Absence Caused M ore Trouble 
Than H is Presence.

There is a certain age of that playful, 
mischievous animal, the boy, when a 
homo is thought to be mado pleasanter 
for his absence.

Deacon Ezekiel Croft and his wife, 
“ Aunt Mary,”  as every body called 
her, were about to enjoy tho felicity of 
a house, minus “ that boy,”  for Tom, 
their noisy nephew, had gone to spend 
a whole fortnight at Sandwich among 
the glass-blowers and sandpipers.

“ What a rest it will be!" sighed 
Aunt Mary, remembering Tom’s hob
nailed shoes and dreadful appetite; and 
the young professor, who was boarding 
■with them, "thanked his stars” —by 
their Latin names—that at last he could 
“ have a little poace.”

It was just supper-time, and the three 
»at down to a bountiful country table. 
Aunt Mary, by force of habit, had 
placed four chairs, but one was vacant, 
and the pause which followed the bless
ing was somewhat awkward.

As a general thing Aunt Mary looked 
ever at Tom immediately and said: 
“ Tom. take your elbow off the table,”  
or “Tom, where is your napkin? 1 do 
wish that I could ever teach you man
ners at the table!”

“ Uncle ’Zoklel” was apt to ask as soon 
ns there was a pause: “Tom, did you 
come right home from school and do 
the chores?" And if—as sometimes 
happened—Tom could answer in his 
off-hand way: “ Yes, sir, all done,” 
then Uncle ’Zekiel would ponder dark
ly for a few minutes, finally coming out 
with.

“ Tom, how many boys did you take 
down to the cider-mill a week ago last 
Saturday?” or something similar.

Thon while Uncle Zekiel was sum
moning up the evil deods of departed 
Saturdays, the professor found his op
portunity.

“  ‘Hadn’t ought’ as I have often told 
you. Master Tom, is entirely contrary 
to the genius of the English language. 
•Ought not’ is tho correct expression,”  
he would add, with a schoolmaster’s 
didactic air.

By this time. In spite of his various 
sins, Tom, going on with undiminished 
appetite, had worked his way to about 
the sixth biscuit

“ I never!" Aunt Mary would say as 
he took it  “You’ ll certainly have the 
dyspepsy, Tom.”

“ No, Aunt Mary,” Tom would answer, 
his good humor as irrepressible as his 
appetite. “ I’m safe up to ten; ten’s 
my limit—never go over.”

So, at this first supper. It is not 
•trange that there was a sudden si
lence, since the unfailing subject—and 
object—of conversation was absent

Finally Uncle ’Zekiel spoke, looking 
over at the vacant place again.

“ Seems kinder lop-sided an’ lone
some without Tom, after all."

“ Now, I guess it will bo a happy 
•lonesome’ for tho next two weeks,” 
replied Aunt Mary. " I  should like to 
have a chance to ‘hear myself think’ 
once in an hile.”

Aunt Mary had an opportunity to 
“ hear herself think" all that evening. 
There was no one to upset her nerves 
by sudden hand-springs, popping corn, 
cracking nuts or munching apples whilo 
he pretended to study. But, somehow, 
hor quiet thinking seemed a fatiguing 
operation, for, weary and a little dis
pirited in appearance, at half-past 
eight she rolled up hor knitting-work 
and retired for the night

Neither thoughts nor dreams dis
turbed her until in tho early twilight of 
the next morning a voice penetrated 
the mist of slumber-land, calling: 
•Tom! T-o-o-m! Como, Tofn!" And 
looking out she saw horhusband stand
ing at the foot of the back stairs, call
ing with all his might: “ Get up, Tom! 
Time to make the kitchen fire, Tom! 
Gome! Come! T-o-m! Don’t be a 
sluggard!

“  ‘Early to bed and early to rise.
Makes a boy healthy, wealthy and wise.'"

“ Why, ’ Zekiel Croft,”  called out 
Aunt Mary, in astonishment, “ be you 
dean gone off your mind this morning? 
Don’t you remember that that boy’s 
gone to Sandwich?”

“ Well, I declare,”  said Uncle 
’ Zekiel, sinking down Into a splint- 
bottomed kitchen chair, and laughing 
until his fat sides shook, “ I  never

thought a word about iif I'm so used 
to gettin’ that boy up in the mornin' 
that I  don’t know how to begin the day 
without I t  I ’ll make the fire right 
away. ”

“ No, ’Zekiel,’ ’ said Aunt Mary, “ I'll 
make the fire and you go out to the 
barn and do Tom’s chores.”

She dressed herself rather hastily and 
not quite so neatly as was her habit, 
and hurried out into the kitchen. There 
was no kindling-wood ready as was 
usual—no one had thought of that— 
and, taking a basket, she went out to 
tho great wood-pile atfd gathered a few 
chips, so damp from tho morning dew 
that it was some time before the feeble 
fire could be coaxed into a blaze hot 
enough for cooking the morning meal.

But breakfast had been ready a good 
half-hour, and after blowing the horn 
vigorously twice, she was just on the 
point of going down to the barn to see 
what had happened, when Deacon Croft 
appeared in a most woful plight.

Little rivulets of milk were running 
down his hair, off the end of his nose, 
and meandering slowly along his 
sleeves and trousers; he was dripping 
wet from head to foot, and the pail was 
empty.

“  ’Zekiel Croft,”  cried Aunt Mary, 
with uplifted hands, “ what hev you 
done?”

“ Well, Mary,”  said he, looking at 
her with a moist and milky smile, “ I  
hain’t done very much, but the cow 
she’s done consid’able,”  and he laughed 
heartily.

“ Ye see, Mary, she ain’t used to me, 
and she kinder objected to my milkin’ 
her, an' Ihed to smooth her down con- 
sid’able before she’d let mo begin. An’ 
then I  took Tom’s milkin' stool, an’ I  
ain't quite so slim as I was ouco.

“ I felt it kinder teeterin' under me 
two or three times, but I thought I ’d 
set ruther light on it an’ get through; 
but jest as I was goin’ to move the pail 
on one side, I  brought my heft down 
pretty solid, an’ the three legs jest soft
ly spread out, and away went Deacon 
’Zekiel Croft flat on his back, with his 
feet flyin' in the air! The cow was so 
scairt at my antics that sho kicked up 
her heels, too. an,’ over went tho brim- 
min’ pail o’ milk, an’ here I  be perfect
ly soaked. Well, Mary, they say’t a 
milk-bath’s good for the complexion, 
so you’re likely to hev a pretty han’- 
some husband after this.”
. “ Han’some or not, ’Zekiel Croft, do 

you go an’ change your clothes this 
minute, or you’ll have your death-cold. 
Seems as if every thing goes wrong 
this morning somehow.”

“ So it does,”  said Uncle 'Zekiel, 
giving a backward glance as he walked 
off, and thon turning fairly around:

“ Mary,” said he, “ I ’ ve made a dis
covery. Tom’s a pretty handy boy to 
have around mornin’s.”

“ I guess you’d thought so if you’d 
seen me picking up wet chips for kin- 
dlin’-wood,”  sighed Aunt Mary.

“ There! I did forget it, after all," 
said Uncle ’Zokiol, regretfully. “ Tom 
told me the very last thing to be sure 
an’ not forget Aunt Mary's kindlin' 
wood. That boy must step ’round 
pretty lively mornin’ s to get through 
before school, an’ I  never thought ho 
did any thing either! Don’t soem to, 
somehow. ”

At last they gathered around the 
breakfast table, an hour late. It was 
silent, like the supper of the night 
before, and other silent meals succeed
ed it.

" I  don’ t know what in the world I ’ m 
goin’ to do about the pieces,” said 
Aunt Mary, complainingly. Tom had 
been gone six day a “ There’s pieces
of pie we’ ve left settin’ all down one 
of the pantry shelves, and there’s that 
jar of cookies! It’s full yet, and it 
don’t last any time when Tom’s home. 
He’ s worth a sight to eat up tho pieces, 
anyway. Beats all how that boy enjoys 
eating!'”

“ Seems as though we don’t eat any 
thing,” she said again that evening as 
she looked around the supper table dis
con tendedly.

The professor had already folded his 
napkin, and was looking through his 
glasses straight before him with a se
rious air.

“ Isn’ t there any thing more that you 
would like?”  she asked, turning to 
him.

“ Thank you, no,” he replied. “ I 
was just thinking,”  he added, rather 
primly, “ as I looked at the empty 
place, that nature abhors a vacuum, 
and it would be rather pleasant to have 
Tom’s merry face opposite me.”

“ ’Twould bo a great thing for the 
cookies and pies, anyway," remarked 
Uncle ’Zekiel. “ They’ re just spilin’ 
for him, to say nothin’ of the evenin’ 
chores,”  and ho walked out heavily to 
stable the horse, lock up the barn and 
split the kindling.

About eight o’clock that evening they 
all gathered in tho old-fashioned sit
ting-room, around the cheerful open 
fire, for the evoning was cooL The 
professor sat at his own little table, 
writing a very learned article on “ The 
Higher Education;’ ’ Aunt Mary was 
knitting on a warm and cozy-looking 
rod mitten—not a very large one—and 
Uncle ’Zekiel was busy trying to find 
out from the columns of the village pa
per which party was going to save the 
country in the coming elections."

It was perfectly “ quiet,”  and they 
were enjoying “ peace." Not a sound 
broke the silence until a cricket think
ing itself alone, came out on the hearth 
and chirped a little,

“ There," said Aunt Mary, 'Tm  
thankful to hear something. Seems as 
if we’re having a funeral here now
aday a "

Uncle ’Zekiel looked over the top of 
the paper and caught her furtively 
wiping away a tear.

“ Now, now, Mary, that’ ll never do," 
said he, soothingly. “ What's gone 
wrong to-day?" •

“ Oh, I don’t know what is the mat
ter,” she replied. “ Perhaps I’m nerv
ous. But it’s dreadful lonesome."

Uncle ’Zekiel arose, and, laying aside 
the paper, walked up and down the 
room with his hands clasped behind 
him, as he was in tho habit of doing 
when meditating any serious project, 
such as going into town or running 
down to the beach for a day or two.

“ Mary,”  said he, after a few turns, 
“ I'm going into Boston to-morrow on 
some business, an’ I guess I ’d better run 
down to Sandwich an’ bring that boy 
home with mo next day.”

Aunt Mary’B face went through a 
kaleidoscopic change, and came out 
beaming like a full moon.

“ That’s the very best thing you can 
do, ’Zekiel,”  said she. “Bring him 
right home to-morrow afternoon, and 
I ’ ll have just the best supper for him. 
Seems as if I ’d been living for the last 
week in a kind of deaf and dumb 
asylum.”

The professor looked up from his 
learned theme with a gratified air.

“ Yes," said he. with his character
istic primness of expression, “ it would 
indeed be exceedingly agreeable to see 
Master Tom’s beaming countenance 
once more at our evening repast. ”

But Tom! What a delightful time ho 
was having at Sandwich! Nobody said 
“ Don’t” to him from morning until 
night. He had often thought that had 
he been the author of that famous little 
volume “Don’ t,”  and founded it on his 
own experience, it would have been as 
large as the Unabridged Dictionary. 
He took such deep, full breaths of free
dom with no one to criticise every 
movement

Mr. Saunders, whose son Tom was 
visiting, was a glass-blowing philoso
pher, perfectly devoted to his calling, 
a department which gave him frequent 
opportunities for that meditation which 
all philosophers love. Ho believed that 
children had altogether too much prun
ing and nagging, and used to say to 
Aleck, his eldest boy: “ Look here, 
Alack, you do what you think is about 
right to-day, and if you make any mis
takes, come to me and wo will see what 
we can do about it.”

The plan seemed to have worked well 
so far, but then Aleck Saunders was a 
remarkably good boy naturally, and 
needed little pruning.

On the Friday of Uncle ’Zekiel’s un
expected advent, the two boys had been 
all over tho glass works. It was one 
of Mr. Saunders' leisure days, and in
stead of “ philosophizing,” he went 
over the works with them, explaining 
every process, and Tom had been al
lowed to blow something that cameout 
looking liko the “ missing link”  be
tween a cow and an elephant.

He had just come out, his brown 
curls all blown about by the salt sea 
breeze, and was proudly displaying this 
nondescript animal to Mrs. Saunders 
and the children, when Uncle 'Zekiel 
opened the gate.

Down dropped tho glass memento, 
shivering into fragments, while Tom 
flow down tiie walk to meet his uncle.

“ Oh, Uncle’Zekiel!”  he criod, catch
ing hold of his brown hand, “ is any 
thing tho matter with Aunt Mary?"

Tom had no mother, and ho loved 
Aunt Mary dearly in spite of her fault
finding.

“ Yes,”  replied Uncle ’Zekiel, with a 
cheerful air, “ she’s pretty bad.”

“ What is it?" asked Tom, anx
iously.

“Well,” replied Uncle Zekiel, “ I 
don’ t ogzactly know the name o’ the 
disease, but the symptims is that she’s 
‘dreadful lonesome’ without the com
pany of a certing boy called Thomas 
Jefferson Croft.”

“ You don’t moan it, Uncle,’ ’ cried 
Tom, with an air of incredulity.

“ ‘Mean it?’ Sho says the house is 
like a deaf-an’-dumb asylum, an’ she 
can’t stand it nohow, so I  bed to come 
down after you."

Tom’s lips quivered, and two great 
tears gathered in his eyes and glistened 
on his cheeks liko shining diamonds. 
Ho throw his arms around Uncle ’Zek- 
iel's neck and gave him a good hug.

“ Uncle,” said he, “ I  never was so 
happy in my life! I thought I was 
nothing but a bother to her’”  and thon 
dashed off behind the house, that no 
one might soe the tears he could not 
ropress. Then he Bat down upon a 
stono, wiped his eyes and gave up his 
dark schemes of going West just as 
soon as he wns old enough.

They went homo the next afternoon, 
and what a supper Aunt Mary had for 
thorn. Fried chicken and hot biscuits 
—double the usual quantity,—Tom’s 
favorite strawberry preserves, cookies, 
jelly-cake, and a crisp apple “ turn
over”  laid right by Tom’s plate.

They were all very gay and happy 
together, as Tom ate with undiminished 
appetite and related the adventures of 
the week.

Aunt Mary looked around with a 
beaming face.

“Well,” said she, as they sat back 
from tho table, “ this is something like 
livin' again. I should hev had dyspepsy 
myself in another week.”

“ Yes," said the young professor, 
“ while there is often a serious Incom
patibility between youth and maturity, 
yet it must be confessed that the pres- 
onco of tho young at the festal hoard is 
extremely exhilarating."

But “ that boy” Tom jumped up so 
hastily that his chair fell back with a 
loud crack—nobody said “ Don’t, Tom.” 
—and then he went around to Aunt 
Mary's chair, leaned over and softly 
kissed her faded chock. I’ m so glad to 
be at home again," he said.—Kate Vir
ginia Darling, In Youth’s Companion.

—An old lady of Kimberton, Pa., 
now in her eighty-fourth year, was 
seen by a neighbor not very long ago 
high up in a cherry tree gathering ma
terial for pie»

REPUBLICAN METHODS.
4 few Word« About tho U- O. P. Cam.

paign la  the Now States.
The state of the weather is exceed

ingly favorubie for “ frying the fat out 
of manufacturers”  again, and tho in
dications are that the experiment is to 
be tried onoe more. An election is to 
be held in the four new States, and 
proclamation has been made, not only 
from the party headquarters, but from 
the White House itself, that they must 
be carried for the Republicans. It is 
soon very clearly that tho Republican 
party has much to lose in the contest 
and nothing really to gain. It has 
now a majority in Congress, and it 
will only have a majority if it carries 
all four of the new States. But if it 
loses all four, or two out of four, its 
majority is imperiled. This is why 
the political pot usually permitted to 
cool in the heated term is bubbling as 
actively and as noisily as it ever did 
in the midst of a Presidential contest. 
The Quays, tho Dudleys, the Chand
lers and the Jlarksons, unmindful of 
the imminent risk of sunstrokes, are 
busily at work laying pipes for the 
molding of the popular will in the new 
States; and it seems to be generally 
conceded in Republican quarters that 
the methods to be employed are those 
which the same manipulators used in 
tho last election.

How far they will succeed is still an 
open question. As for the fat-frying 
process it is safe to say it will not pan 
out with any thing like the abundant 
results of last season. Tho manufact
urers not, only have less fat to spare, 
but are far less in tho mood for spar
ing any. A  good many of those who 
yielded up their pinguldity to the per
suasions of Quay have got their pay in 
the shape of offices for themselves or 
their friends, and will plead to be re
garded as out of politics. Those who 
have not gotten their pay for tho fat 
they furnished will bo even more loth 
to enter the frying pan again. They 
will admit probably the necessity of 
carrying the Dakotas and Washing
ton; but they will be very obtuse as 
to the necessity of using money in the 
process.

The prospect for carrying the new 
States by successful fraud is oven less 
promising. The “ blocks of five”  
game can not bo played to advantage, 
even by experts like Dudley, without 
money; and this, as we have already 
intimated, is not likely to be forth
coming in sufficient amount. Even if 
it should cotno through a fresh appeal 
to the fears of the manufacturers we 
doubt if the game could bo played in a 
new State as it was in Indiana. There 
is likely, of course, to be considerable 
laxity in allowing the exercise of the 
elective franchise, as there always is in 
a new community. But there is likely 
also to bo a good deal of disposition on 
the part of the people to manage their 
own affairs. The man who goes from 
one of the older States into either of 
the Dakotas, or Washington, or Mon
tana, and attempts to manipulate tho 
voting, as it was manipulated in In
diana last fall, stands an excellent 
chance of being lynched.

As for appealing to the fears of the 
working-men and securing their aid in 
carrying the new States for the Re
publican party, wo doubt if tho most 
brazen of the leaders of that party 
have the necessary “ cheek.”  The 
working-men have spent some six 
months and more in learning just 
what Republican promises of constant 
work at high wages are worth. A 
good many of them have had little 
else to do during the past three 
months; and the assistance they are 
likely to give the party in strengthen
ing its hold upon Congress is likely 
to be of the smallest. It behooves 
Dudley, Clarkson & Co., therefore, to 
invent some new schemes for carry
ing the new States. The old ones 
will not work.—Detroit Free Fi ess.

TOM PLA TT ’S PARTY.
A  Party Straggle T lia t May Disrupt tlie 

Republican Party.
Either Tom Platt is going into the 

Cabinet or there is going to bo trouble 
for President Harrison in New York. 
The fight is on and the return of Mr. 
Platt from Alaska, where he has 
gone to recruit his strength, will be a 
signal for the fray.

Tom Platt represents tho working 
Republicans of the Empire State—the 
men who control the organization of 
the party from the primary to the 
election of delegates to a National 
convention. These Republicans have 
been ignored by the Preeident so far. 
Acting under the advice of Mr. Blaino, 
undoubtedly, Mr. Harrison has de
clined to recognize the claims of Mr. 
Platt or his friends. Jn the distribu
tion of offices in Now York up to this 
time the recommendations of the 
Platt men have been treated with 
little less than contempt. At length 
they have come to tho conclusion that 
war on the Administration is the only 
means by which they can secure what 
they are pleased to term their rights. 
They will do no more pleading or 
begging nor will they accept any 
thing less than tho very best at the 
disposal of the Executive. The 
favors which the Administration 
is expected to bestow upon them 
for the return of a cessation of hos
tilities roust be headed by tho ap
pointment of Tom Piatt to a position 
in the Cabinot If this can not be 
brought about the working Repub
licans of the State are determined 
that he shall succeed Air. Evarts in 
the Senate, and from ills place on the 
floor of the upper house of Congress 
they claim he will open a fight on 
Blaine similar to that so well begun 
and so ignobly ended in Garfield’s 
time.

The admission of Tom Platt to the 
Cabinot by President Harrison would 
be a notice to James G. Blaine that

he was no longer wanted, and would 
bo so accepted by the Maine states
man without delay. : Mr. Platt and 
Mr. Blaine could not sit at the same 
table in the White House. The chasm 
between them is so wide and so deep 
that it can novor be bridged over. It 
remains with Mr. Harrison to decide 
whether he shall stand by Blaine or 
whether he shall run the risk of 
losiDg tho vote of New York State in 
tho convention of 1892.

Notwithstanding all reports to the 
contrary. Mr. Blaine is in feeble 
health and is no longer the fighter 
that he used to be. If it strikes Mr. 
Harrison as being the most politic 
thing to dof he will probably drop 
him in good season, form an alliance 
offensive and defensive with the New 
York malcontents, give them what 
they want, and trust to their ingenu
ity as machine politicians to pull him 
through the next National convec
tion.—Chicago Times.

---------  m 9 ^
OBERLY’S SUCCESSOR.

A  Man 'with a Blemished H istory Selected 
for no Important Office.

Mr. John H. Oberly, a Democrat, who 
in several official capacities had made 
an excellent record, was recently re
moved by President Harrison from the 
office of Commissioner of Indian Af
fairs, although his retention was 
prayed for by the Indian Rights’ As
sociation and by several thousand Re
publicans and Democrats who were 
familiar with the good work he had 
done in the Indian Bureau. Mr. James 
T. Morgan was appointed his suc
cessor. Tho record of the War De
partment show that Morgan, while 
Colonel of the Fourteenth U. 8. Col
ored Infantry, was tried in 1885 by n 
court-martial and found guilty on 
various charges, as follows: Of having 
made false charges against a fellow- 
officer; of having, while custodian of 
recommendations for advancement for 
himself and a fellow-officer, retained 
tho latter and forwarded only those 
in his own favor, and of having made 
false musters for companies in his 
regiment to his pecuniary advantage. 
On these charges, with specifications, 
Colonel Morgan was found guilty by 
the unanimous verdict of the court and 
sentenced to dismissal. When this 
sentence reached the department head
quarters It was set aside in the manner 
thus described in the records:

In tbe foregoing cases of Colonel Thomas J. 
Morgan, Fourteenth United States Colored 
Infantry, tho court having found the accused 
guilty of tho first charge, the violation of the 
flfteonth article of war, had not authority to 
change the sentenoe proscribed In that article 
for such ofTensos, and the failure to conform 
to tho requirement of the above article In 
sentencing the uccused is an error fatal to the 
proceedings and judgment of the court so far 
as it relates to the first charge.

The requirement of the fifteenth 
article of war was that an officer 
found guilty of violating it should be 
“ cashiered,”  and thereby utterly dis
abled to have or hold any office or em
ployment in tho service of the United 
Statos.

The Now York Times says:
We suppose that It will be conceded that the 

Indian Commissioner ought to be a pure and 
honest man. That is true, Indeed, of any pub
lic officer, but It Is most important in this case, 
because dishonest or dishonorable conduct 
may Inflict great Injury on the Indians, who 
aro peculiarly helpless, and may greatly com
promise the Qovernment, which has already 
suffered deeply from the Inefficiency and cor
ruption of its agatrs.

How the President manages to find 
so many men with blemished records 
for important offices is a good deal of 
a mystery. He has made more im
proper appointments since he became 
President than any of his predecessors 
made in a full term, Grant alone ex
cepted.—Indianapolis Journal.

DRIFT OF OPINION.

-----“ Nepotism, or public offico is a
family snap,”  will be the title or the 
Administration’ s first novel. The char
acters will all be related. —Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

-----The greenback crop in the farm
er’ s pocket is rapidly drying up. At lat
est accounts he was still hoping for re
lief from the homo market and a high 
tariff protection.—N. Y. Herald.

-----The condition of American
working-men when our population 
will have become as dense as that of 
England will approximate that of the 
Chinese unless the robber tariff is 
abolished long before that time.— 
Quincy (III.) Herald.

-----If “ imitation is the sincerest
form of flattery”  President Harrison 
must feel highly flattered by those of 
his appointees who aro making secre
taries and clerks of their wives and 
“ thoir sisters and their cousins and 
their aunts.” —N. Y. World.

-----It is estimated that the Sugar
Trust has made a profit of $30,000.000 
during the last year in excess of the 
profits of the sugar refiners before the 
trust was formed, all of which came 
out of tho people without any return 
to tho people. Some one might call 
that robbery, but then tho trusts aro 
such harmless little creatures.—Min
neapolis Journal.

-----When the nomination for Presi
dent was tendered to Benjamin 
Harrison he was moved to say that 
“ fidelity and efficiency should be tho 
only sure tenure of office.”  We can 
not make Tanner nor Clarkson nor 
many other of Harrison’ s appoint
ments fit into any of the standard 
dictionaries' definitions of tlieso terms. 
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

-----One of Corporal Tanner’ s brill
iant arguments is that the United 
States is wealthy enough to give a 
liberal pension to every surviving 
soldier. For that matter the Govern
ment is wealthy enough to pay Mr. 
Tanner a salary of $100,000 a year, 
but there is no particular reason why 
the Government should. The pi I no:- 
pie which governs such cases is not 
lost on everybody if It Is lost q* 
Tanner.—Kansas City Times.

UNCERTAINTY OF WEALTH*
I ii W all fltrept a Man M* y b « Ulcli T o -d «/  

anU Poor To.M orrow.
Estimates of wealth based on manlier 

of living and habits of personal exjien- 
ditura aro by the way, uncertain. 
Some men spend every dollar they 
make as fast as they make It. and never 
have a dollar laid by. To infer there
fore, that because they livo at the rat® 
of say $20.000 a year they are worth an 
amount, which at 5 per cent, would 
yield an income of $20,000 would evi
dently be fallacious. On the other 
hand, many thrifty and successful 
money getters, from their thrift, spend 
no more on themselves nnd families 
after they have accumulated millions 
than when they had next to nothing. 
They have become fixed in tho habits 
they acquired in their loss prosperous 
days, and can not got out of them. 
Every year some man of this kind dies, 
and astonishes his most intimate friends 
by tho immense estate he leaves behind 
him. This is especially the case with 
old men, who in their later years re
tire from society, and are, as it were, 
forgotten. While they aro vegetating 
in obscurity their money is rolling 
over and over like a snow ball, in
creasing in geometrical ratio. On this 
point Mueller’s weekly advertisements 
of executors' sales of stocks and bonds 
and real estate are most suggestive 
reading. The quantity of stuff that 
is poured out upon purchasers from 
this source is something wonderful. 
The executors of the late Joshua Jones, 
for example, who was not supposed to 
be immensly rich, have just distributed 
among his legatees, as the proceeds of 
a series of such sales, nearly $8,000,- 
000, and those of the late Samuel Wil- 
lets, who lived in a modest way, sold 
through the same auctioneers about 
three years ago $5,000,000 worth of the 
best kind of securities.

For another reason, too, men of 
great fortunes, who do not ostentatious
ly display them, are much better pro
tected against public knowledge of their 
affairs than those who have small ones. 
A  man ot moderate means has often 
need to ask for credit, especially if he 
is carrying on an active business, and, 
therefore, must make statements of his 
financial oondition. These statements 
are preserved and remembered, and 
thus, in his particular circle, the 
amount of his fortune is tolerably well 
known. But a largo capitalist, or oven 
a small one, out of business, lends 
money and does not borrow it, or, if ho 
borrows it, borrows upon collaterals, 
which obviates the necessity of further 
inquiry, and thus leads to no estimato 
of his condition. I  do not see how the 
fortune of a man like Jupiter Morgan, 
for instance, can be appraised. He has 
certainly never told its amount to me,

| nor to any one that I know. I doubt 
I much whether he knows it himself 
within several millions. When he 
comes to die, to bo sure, his executors 
will find out, but that event, lot us 

| hope, is yet far off. Mr. Jay Gould a 
! few years ago did, indeed, make what 
he declared was a full and frank ex
hibition of bis stock investments, and 
it was certified to by men of unim- 

: peachable integrity, but, unfortunately, 
from the fact that it was made so 
frankly, nobody accepted tho statement 
as strictly correct Mr. Russell Sage 
is reputed to be wealthy, and probably 
is so, but whether he has one, five, ten 
or twenty millions I would not dare to 

i affirm. Besides, many great fortunes, 
especially those which are flourished 
conspicuously before the eyes of the 
public in well-trumpeted stock opera- 

{ tions, are as unsubstantial and evan- 
I escant as soap bubbles. Ten years ago 
Mr. Cyrus Fiold was reputed to bo 

1 worth five millions of dollars. He got 
to speculating in Manhattan Elevated 
and went on until in a single day ho 
was reduced to comparative poverty, 

j  Mr. Jay Gould, even, has repeatedly in 
' the course of his life boon brought to 
the vorgo of financial ruin. The oxpe- 

! rience of Jas. R. Keene is still fresh in 
the recollection of most frequentors of 

I Wall street I  know that he once ex- 
! hibited to his lawyer a New Year's 
' statement showing a balance in his fa
vor of $15,000,000. The next New 
Year’s the $15,000,000 had all been lost 
and more, too. Even the into Governor 
E. D. Morgan, who every body said was 

I worth $20,000,000. actually left at his 
death only about $3,000,000, nnd if lie 
had lived a few yoars longer ho would 
probably not have left that. Hundreds 
of such illustrations will occur to every 
one who has been in financial circles 
here for any length of time. If a mon
ument wore set up in Trinity church- 

! yard to every man who has made and 
lost a fortune in Wall streot since i860, 
the gravestones thero would be mighty 
crowded. —N. Y. Sun.

The First Chinese Railway.

Tho first railway in China was con
structed by the shrewd and progressive 

. Prince Lin Ming Chuan as a miniature 
j affair, carrying the people on a circle 
| of two or three miles for a small sura 
! in order to famill&rizo them with the 
snorting monster. This boing nccom- 

1 plished, a road is now laid of alHiut 
j seventy-five miles, on which tho Vice- 
! roy makes tours without exciting the 
| prejudices of the natives. "The rnil- 
1 way is coming," is the prophecy of a 
I high official at Pokin. It is tho only 
I way to meet the pressure of outside 
! tuitions. But what Is most interesting 
• is the result in the way of unifying the 
' dialects spoken in China. There are 
now not loss than three hundred dia
lects, and they differ an much as Freach 
from German. Thero are also five dif- 

1 ferent weights, or scales of weights, nnd 
in Pektn alone, while no standard of 
time whatever exists, foreign clocks 
are sometimes found. Tho first step is 
to facilitate intercourse, in order to 
unify tho vast people.—Globc-Dcmo- 
cruL
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BY JOHN R. Ml'BICK,
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riSLU," *• BANKER <>r B E IiS-OBD,”

ANO OTHER STORIES.
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CHAPTER XVI.-CONTINUED.

Back, back, back their lino was forced, 
until their comp tents aad several batteries 
were in the bauds of the enemy.

Driven beyond their camp the Union 
troops baited a moment, dressed up their 
lines, and prepared to meet the foe. A l
though there had been n lull in the at
tack, never for a moment had there been 
«n  entire cessation of firing. Colonel 
Mason did not try a fourth horse, but 
seized a musket and proceeded to command 
his regiment and fire an occasional shot 
himself. As be was hurrying down the

BACK, BACK, THEIR L M I  WAS TORCED

line during the momentary lull enoouraging 
the men to make a gallant stand, he heard 
a well-known voice growling:

“  Why 'n thunder didn’ t they giv* a feller 
a chance ter git a bite ter eat afore they 
driv us inter this fight.”

“  Oh, shetyer mouth, Mar, ur a gunner’ll 
think it’s a c an non ’n ram a swab inter it,”  
said a cheerful voice at his side. The 
Colonel recognized the gray locks and 
slouch hat 8s belonging to Arkansaw Tom.

“  Thank Ood the bravo old fellow is still 
alive,”  said the Colonel.

The cnemv was determined to follow up 
every advantage they had gained, and 
again poured down upon the army they had 
driven from its position. Hooting, yelling, 
shouting and screaming like so many fiends 
let loose from the infernal regions, they 
again struok the Union line of battle. The 
roar of fire arms and thundering crash of 
artillery made the earth and heavens 
quake.

This was Shiloh all day long. I t  was as
i f  hell had suddenly been uncapped, and 
fiends, fire and sulphur. turned upon the 
earth. Shot and shell flew like rain among 
tho men and trees. There was no distinct 
firing, but a terrific, continuous.roar, while 
tho whole horrible scene was at times 
vailed by a cloud of smoko. From out tho 
lines o f white vapor there issued continu 
ous jets of fiame which ran along from 
lino to lino, never entirely dying away.

“  My God! whut a scene!”  cried an officer 
near Colonel Mason.

Well might he so exclaim. As a soldier 
who was in the hornet's nest once said to 
the w riter:

“  It teas a day in hell/”
The incessant roar, the crash of cannon, 

falling of branches and even trees, cut 
down by the artillery, the dying men and 
horses, and rivulets so tinged by human 
gore as to look like streams of blood, with 
piles of slain in every direction, made 
it seem like a day in perdition. The half of 
Shiloh never has been, and never can be 
told. Ten thousand incidents escape the 
minds of narrators every time they at
tempt its description. The narrator only 
remembers that for hours the earth trem
bled, and men fell like grass before the 
scythe. Friend and foe were at times so 
intermingled that it was difficult to tell one 
from theother. Blinded by smoke, deafened 
by earthquaking-reports and burning with 
thirst they scarce were humans. The forest 
was filled with small game, such as abound 
In the woods. The poor little birds aud ani
mals paralyzed with fear, by that continu
ous roar and din, seemed incapable of 
flight

Luke saw birds sitting on limbs from 
whioh they refused to stir nntil knocked oft 
by the soldiers or hit by a stray shot. 
Hares were so frightened that they sat 
crouched upon the ground until kicked over 
by the soldiers, and then they would only 
hop away a short distance and crouch to the 
earth again, too much terrified to leave the 
field.

It  seamed to Luke tho longest day of his 
life. It  seemed as if Joshua had again com
manded the sun to stand still, and that it 
would never go down. Oh, that night or 
Buell would come was the prayer of both 
officers and soldiers, for every body real
ized that this was a Waterloo for one o f the 
armies in the field.

I t  was five o’clock in the evening, and the 
Federáis on the right and left o f General 
Frentiss* brigade had fallen back, and the 
rebels taking the advantage they had over 
the brigade, swung their lines around 
to the rear of it. Luke discovered that 
their object was to flank them, and with 
what remained of his regiment snoceeded 
in cutting his way through to the rear, thus 
escaping capture; for almost aU the re
mainder of the brigade was taken—with 
them brave old General Prentiss.

It was nearly night when they finally fell 
back under a bluff on which Colonel J. D. 
Webster, of General Grant’s staff, had ar
ranged about twenty-five piccea of artillery. 
These cannon soon added their thunder to 
the general din. Luke was sure he had 
never seen artillery handled so effectually 
before. Their grape and cannister mowed 
down the Confederates, checked them, and 
saved the Union army.

Thus ended a day of carnage. When 
night came the firing had almost ceased. 
A  cold rain fell during the night, but men 
lay in their ranks on their arms, while al 1 
over the field went up the most piteous 
cries and groans o f wounded that ever ear 
heard.

CHAPTER XVII.
A *  TUB LONS CABIN.

W e trust the reader will not blame us for 
giving so much history in the preceding 
chapter. W e find the first day’s conflict at 
Shiloh so interwoven in the lives of tho 
characters of this story that after mature 
deliberation we decided to g ive a partial de
scription of that terrible strugglo.
I The second day we omit. Every one 
kaows that General Grant, reinforced by- 
Lew Wallace and Buell, pressed the enemy 
alt day, and finally drove them from the field. 
The Confederates had suffered an irrepar
able loss in the death o f General Sidney 
Johnston, who was killed in the first day’s 
paattot

I t  was the third day before they

gathering up tome of the dead aud wound
ed from some parts of the field. Every 
house aud almost every tent became a hos
pital for the maimed, and burying tho deud 
was the work of several days.

Colonel Muson ou the 8th o f Apr 11 could 
only find two hundred and thirty-six out of 
his regiment of one thousand, though three 
days later he managed to muster one hun
dred and fifty-two more. Others had suf
fered worse, for regiments and even bri
gades bod lost their organization. Leaving 
the badly decimated regiment in com
mand o f the senior Captain, Luke mado a 
diligent search among the slain Confeder
ates.

“ He may bo killed,”  said tho Colonel, 
“ and if  so I  will find him and give him Chris
tian burial. I f  he is wounded I  will bo his 
nurse until he is restored to health.”

But though he searched two days ho 
could not find tho body.

A t the last day’s search ha returned to 
his tent, and was sitting in it, weak and 
sick at heart, when ho heard bis guard 
challenge some one. A  moment later the 
guard, putting his hoad in at tho tent door, 
said:

“ Here’s a nigger, Colonel, that wants to 
see you."

“  Yes, Mossa Luke, I  is got sumpin fob 
ye,”  said a familiar voice that thrilled the 
Colonel.

“ Admithim!”  said Luke, staggering to 
hia feet. A  giant negro stalked into the 
tent. “ Blackhawk, havo you again turned 
up to taunt me with this mystery. Out 
with it, man or devil, whichever yon are; 
tell mo what you want 1”

“ I ’ve gotalettah for massa, dat am all,”  
and the negro handed the Colonel a bit of 
folded paper. “ I  promised to bring It to 
you, massa, and I ’ve doiie it.”

Opening it, Colonel Muson was astounded 
to find the brief note in the bandwriting of 
his betrothed. It  read:

“ DEAR LtJKB: II Heaven has spared you, 
and good (ortnne should permit yon to rsoelve 
this, come to us at one*. Albert it badly 
wouaded. Colonel Morgan is also here, mor
tally wounded, I  fear. Hlaokhawk, whom I 
accidentally met, will guide you. LifjUE.”  

Tenderly folding the note he thrust it 
into his pocket next his heart, and turning 
to Blackhawk said:

“ Can you take me to the house!”
“ Yes, sah.”
“ How far is it !”
“ ’Boutsix miles, sah, may be seven.”  
“ Did you walk or ride !”
“ W a iked, massa; couldn’ t find a boss.”  
“ Well, Blackhawk, we must get horses to 

ride back.”
A t this moment the door of the tent was 

darkened by the appearance of a white- 
haired soldier, who had a bandage about his 
head and one arm in a sling.

“ Whar ye gwine. Kernel!”  he asked, with 
the familiarity of a friend.

“ I  shall leave camp for a short time, Tom ” 
“ I  jlst came ter tell ye, Kernel, that 

Max ’ ll grumble no more."
“ What!—dead!”
“ Yes, Kernel, jist breathed his last.” 
“ How Is Ned Cotton I”
“ First rate, I  reckon; the doctor tuk hip 

leg off ter day and thinks he’ll live, but 
Ned’s a’most tuckered out.”

“ Did you find Bill Snow!”
“ Yes, ’n buried him.”
Colonel Mason bowed his head, and for a 

moment was lost in painful thought. Then, 
with a sigh, he said:

“ Tom, I  am the only one o f the original 
five who escaped unharmed. I t  is sad, but 
it is tho fortunes o f war.”

“ Kernel, I ’ve follered ye through thick ’n 
thin; I ’ve fit every time at yer side, ’n I ’m 
sorry I  can’t go wi’ you this time. Sumtkln’ 
might happen, ye know.”

“ No, no, Tom; stay with your dead friend 
and see him decently buried, nurse Nod un
til he is able to go home. There is no dan
ger, for the enemy are all out of the imme
diate neighborhood. A  wounded friend has 
sent for me, and I  must go.”

The wounded veteran of the “ Hornet’s 
Nest”  could ir.ike no answer. Those eyes 
that had long been dry grew moist with 
tears, and wringing his Colonel’s hand he 
said: -

“  They’ re all gone but you an’ me, Kernel, 
’n next It ’ll be old Tom. But I  won’t kick. 
Good-bye.”

Luke loft him and with his guide mounted 
the horses he had ordered, and they began 
their journey. On every side of the road 
little mounds of fresh earth marked the 
last resting-place of some brave soldier, 
who wore either the blue or gray.

Shiloh's stubborn fight taught both North 
and South a lesson. They learned that 
there were men of metal on both sides. 
They wore brothers of the same family and 
equally brave.

Luke could not repress a shudder when 
the groans of some dying wretch in the 
brush at the roadside reached his ears.

A far off In the wood could be seen torches 
moving about. Thoy seemed the lights of 
ghouls or ghosts who hovered over the field 
of the slain. There stll} remained many 
dead yet in the woods who had to he gath
ered up, and those lights belonged to the 
searchers of the slain. The forest, which 
but a few days betore had been the scene of 
such a pandemonium, was now silent as the 
tomh The Intense darkness, broken only 
here and there by the ghoulish-like lights 
that flitted about, seemed to cost an ap
palling gloom over tho battle-field, magnify
ing instead of decreasing Its horrors.

“  Are you acquainted with this country!”  
Colonel Mason asked Blackhawk as they 
passed beyond the outlying pickets.

“ Yes, massa, I  has been all ober It many 
a time. Y ’ars ago I  lived fur a week in 
dose woods.”

“ In the woods. Were you a runaway!”
“  Don’ talk ’bout dat, massa; it am all over 

now."
“  Blackhawk, won’ t yon explain that mys 

teryto  me, at which you have intimatod 
time and again? Who are you! Who a m i! 
For I  feel that you have my past history 
locked up in your breast.”

“  I  w ill tole yo’ soon, massa, but not now; 
no timo now.”  A fter a few  moments’ si 
lenoe LuUosaid:

“  BlaokliaWk, where wero you during the 
battle!"

“ Right in ’ t, massa. from fust to ljut. I  
fought all de time and I  kill um; eber so 
muhy.”  The chuckle of infinite satisfaction 
which followed this sent •  thrill of horror 
through Luke’ s fralno, and he almost 
loathed the cold-blooded, heartless African. 
In ordgr to change the subject he asked 

“ Did you see Lillie Neff!”
“ Yet, massa; I  saw Miss Lillie on de 

berry fust day ob de fight. Bbe came to a 
house wba’ all de folks dun ran off, an 
was dor to shoot rebels. By ’n by some 
rebs camo In wid her brudder t> she made 
me hide my gun. De ahootin’ could be heerd 
down heah, an’ all ’lowed as dar war a aw
ful big fight ergoin’ on. M usa Albert war 
in a taoup o’ trouble bout dat secesh gal, 
Elsia Morgan, who couldn’ t he found, hut 
b y ’nby abe come wid her father—sn’ I 
wush I ’d my gun t ’ kill ’um, but I  promise 
Miss Lllllo I  Won’t, *n I won’t. Den dar war 
a tot oh soft ta lk ’ n kissin* 'tween Miss Elsie 
’n Massa Albert ’n he go away wid all de 
sojers to light an’ both o’ de missus toiler 
to take keer of de wounded.

“ I  got my gun an’ went to de woods ter 
fight, and I  spent two days a sbootin’ men I 
hated. I  didn't know saetly winch'd 
whipped, when I  meets de lectio Missus 
Elsie a cornin’ fur tfis chile. She say fur 
me to come to a lone oabin In de woods an’ 
I  go dar wid her. I  kno wed it, ooe it war de

cabin I stayed In many, many y’ars ago. I ’d 
been dar since an’ it had two beds and 
cheers dar. When 1 come dar I  found Massa 
Albert lj in’ on one bed wid a big shot tn 
his side, an’ Massa Colonel Morgan on 
anudder wid a rifle bullet through Mm. 
Elsio Morgan war dar a tendin’ boff ov ’ em 
an’ a cryln’ all de time. Miss Lillie ax um 
sumflu’, and dey ull say yes, den she wrote 
de lettah for t ’ fotoh ye.”

Luke asked his guide several more ques
tions in regard to the wounded men and 
Lillie, hut Blackhawk seemed to have sud
denly grown morose, aud either answered 
by negative grunts or sullen silence.

For some strange, incomprehensible rea
son, Colonel Mason found himself nervous 
and trembling. It seemed as i f  the vail of 
the post was about to be lifted, and be was 
to gaze upon what ho had so longed to see. 
Could it be, oh 1 was it possible that that 
dark mystory would soon be explained!

Thoy ran two or three narrow escapes from 
small parties of thieves and army vandals, 
who wero prowling about the battle-field 
murdpring the wounded and robbing the 
slain.

“ Dar am do cabin,”  Blackhawk at last 
said, pointing through the woods to a light 
which shone like a star.

Thqy spurred their horses on and in a few 
moments were at tho door of the lonely 
cabin In the forest. Colonel Mason dis
mounted and, followed by Blackhawk, went 
toward the miserable hut.

CHAPTER X V IIL  
CONCLUSION.

A  solitary tallow candle dimly lighted the 
dingy apartment, bringing only into partial 
relief tho objects within. A t  the rear of 
the oabin, half concealed by the fitful 
shadows, were two miserable oouebes, on 
each of which lay a dark form. A  female 
knelt at one while auothcr sat upon a stool 
near by, her face buried in her hauds. 
Leaning against the wall was a sabre in its 
scabbard.

The footsteps of tho Colonel and his at
tendant were unheard, and he had reached 
the center of the room unpercelved. A  low, 
earnest prayer was being offered up by tho 
girlish form kneoling at the couch. The 
awful solemnity of the occasion awed even 
the man who had grown accustomed to 
death and carnage. The voice he heard was 
of the being whom he loved, and had loved 
since his boyhood days. She was the angel 
who had visited his dreams and whose 
prayers for his safety had seemed more in
vulnerable than armor of steel. She was 
uttering a prayer for a dying man. Colonel 
Morgan, the fiery Southerner, while his 
daughter sat by bis side woeping. Some
how Luke dared not break that awful 
silence.

The sound of horses’ feet were heard
without, then of some one slowly dismount
ing.

“  Thar, boys. I ’m all right now. I  thank 
ee fur cornin’ w i’ me. Ah! dear me, it jist 
’pears like tnese war times ar’ gwine t ’ 
kill everybody,”  said a weak voice from 
without, which Luke recognized as Mr. 
Jordan Neff, Llllie’i  father. It was the 
same dyspeptic, pessimistic voice Luke had 
heard a year and a half before on his last 
visit to the dear old farm-house.

The voice was also heard by the wounded 
man and praying girl.

“ Father!”  said Albert, starting up and 
leaning on his elbow.

“  Father!”  cried Lillie, springing to her 
feet. Then, for the first time, Colonel 
Mason’s presence was discovered. “ Oh, 
Luke—Luke—Luke!”  she cried, flinging 
her arms about his neck. Mr. Neff en
tered, and, for a moment, stood gazing in 
amazement 

“ Wall, I  declar, what d o ’t all mean ?”  ho 
finally gasped.

Explanations were soon made and Mr. 
Neff told how that he had come near to 
Pittsburg Lauding hoping to see his son, 
and that he learned that he was wounded 
and got some very nice soldiers to show him 
to tho place. Upon examination of Albert’s 
wound Luke was soon satisfied that it was 
not nocessarily fatal. But it was evident 
that Colonel Morgan was dying, and could 
live but a tew hours at most. He was still 
strong, however, and told them that he was 
shot on the second day when the fighting 
was almost over. He had fallen back sev
eral hundred rods from the enemy and was 
riding along a ridge when a single rifle-shot 
rang eut from the bushes on his left and he 
fell pierced in tho breast by a bullet.

“ My boy, my bravo Jasper, made his es
cape, I  trust. I  hope, Colonel Mason, i f  ever 
you meet him you will be as kind to him as 
you were to my daughter when you protect
ed our home from the recruits. Ho and 
Elsie are all I  have unless—unless—”  

“ Unless what!”  asked the Colonel.
“ The other one be living.”
“ O f whom are you talking! What other 

one do you mean, Colonel Morgan!”  Luke 
askod, knowing full well that the man had 
not long to lire, and that whatever he had 
to say must he said Immediately.

“ 1 once had a child two years older than 
Jasper. Bui when an in fant-a mere in 
font—the child ■Roa stolon from me.”  He

A LOW, XARNEST PRAYER WAS BEING OFFERED.

broke down and wept, as recollections of 
his loss came to the dying man. “ Ah! if I 
could but know that he was alive, and had 
been trained to bo an honorable man, I 
could die happy.”

“ Massa Morgan, I  kin tole ye,”  said 
Blackhawk, at this moment stepping for
ward. The words of the dying man had 
molted the stony heart of tho Afrioan.

“  Who are you!" asked Mr. Morgan, gaz
ing at the negro as if  ho had never seen 
him before.

“  Doan’ ye know me, massa—doan’ ye 
know Big Pete who ye use ter own down in 
ole Tennessee, an’ who Dick Sneed, yer 
oberseor, use ter whup! ”

“ Pete—Pete—Pete; is It you! Where 
have you been!”

“  It am too muoh to tell, massa; but doan’ 
ye remember sendin’ off my po’ wife an’ 
leetle baby to New Orleans to be sold. I 
guess It war Sneed who tole ye to, case ho 
bate me wus den de debit, and use ter like 
ter whup no. Wall, massa, 1 stood all de 
whuppin’, but I  loved my wife an’ po’ 
leetle black baby s’ much dat, when ye sole 
’em, I  said I ’d make ye sorry, too. I  run 
away an’ lived for six weeks in the Tennes
see mountains like er ground bog, an’ one 
day I  stole back to de house an’ when de 
black nuss one day brought de baby to de 
field I stole k. from wha’ she’d sot it down 
to pUk somo berries. Dar war a yaller 
hand lurcher dat de gal had gib de baby to

play wid, an’ when I  run off wid him inter 
de woods he hel’ on ter dat handkerebor. I : 
didn’t know what to do wid de baby. I  fus’ 
thought I'd kiU it, but it looked up at me so 
pretty wid its ■ weot little eyes dat I couldn’t. | 
I wandered about wid it for weeks, an’ 
stayed wid it a long time in dis ole cabin.
I stole grub for it an’ mysef, too, den I  
black its face an’ go to u Quaker, an’ tole , 
him I  was u rusaway nigger an’ wid my 
baby, an’ ho tuk me by night, hidin’ ebery 
day till we got later Missouri, an’ den he 
foun’ one day dat de blook come off de 
baby’s faoo, an’ dat it war white. He war 
goin* to tell on me, but I run away frum him 
wid de chile, an’ trabel up de Missouri river 
long way. I  tried to throw the baby In de 
water ter drown, bbt ebery time I  try It de 
little baby look in my face an’ smile, an’ I  
can’t.

“ One day I  went to a house way up da 
river to steal sumfin to cat for me an’ do 
chile. Ebery body war in de field, an’ in de 
place war an ole big wooden cradle. I  stole 
it and corked it up tight as a boat, an’ tyin’ 
de yaller handkerchief ’bout de baby’s head 
put it asleep in de cradle and pushed it out 
in do river.”

Luko here was about to interrupt the 
narrator, but Mr. Neff said:

No, don’t do ’t now. Let ’m go on.”  
The negro resumed:

I  was ootchod by soma nigger-stealors, 
taken to 8t. Louis, sold at auction, den u y  
new massa tuk me to Lexington, Mo.,an’ sold 
me to Mr. Neff, who keep me till do war.
1 heard him say dat he find de baby—he tell 
de young massa so, an’ when Massa Morgan 
coma up in Missouri fo’ y ’ars ergo to lib, I  
spect dey’d kuow me, but’um don’t, but Dick 
Sneed did, an’ he nebber see me till da war 
commence.Den I say Ikillhim.andondelas’ 
day ob de Shiloh battle I  shoot ’um wid my 
own hand. Heah am de yaller handkercher.
I tuck it from de bureau do night de rebs 
come to hang Massa Luke,”  and he held up 
the handkerchief, on the border of which 
wero the words embroidered in black:

“  L l’KB MASON.”
‘What! My God 1 can this—”
‘Hole on, boy, hole on, this man’s weak. 

I ’ ll tell him, you can’ t,”  said Mr. Neff, dis
playing an energy Luke had never thought 
he possessed.

To the failing man he hurriedly explained 
that he had found the cradle floating, and 
that the child was alive, and that his brother 
had reared him. Colonel Luke Mason was 
that child. The Confederate Colonel was 
failing very rapidly, and while Mr. Neff had 
broken tho news to him quickly, he had 
done so in a way not to excite him. The 
dying father reached out his hand and 
clasped that of his new-found son.

My boy," he whispered, “ I ’ve found you 
at last.”  Then he called to his daughter, 
whostartedas if fromustupor: “ Comehere, 
Elsie, my child.”  Placing Luke’s hand in 
hers ho said: “ Here is your brother.” 

Brother and sister silently folded their 
arms about each other. What was it that 
held all silent and spell bound under that 
wonderful revelation! That Luke was tho 
lost son o f Colonel Morgan none could 
doubt, yet not a word was spoken, no shout 
of joy. Wero tho witnesses stunned with 
the announcement, or was it the presence of 
death!

Lillie came to them, nnd Luke, placing 
one arm about her, turned to Elsie and said: 

“ Can you love hor as n sister!”
“ Yes, yes,”  she sobbed.
Colonel Morgan, without uttering another 

word, turned his face toward the dark, dis
colored wall, aud peace came to his troubled 
soul. So quiet was he, so silently did the 
change come, that the prayerful watchers 
knew it not until all was over.

It  was Luke's regimeutal chaplain who 
performed the burial service, and he and 
his sister, whom he had only so recently 
known, stood by tho grave and watered it 
with their tears.

Luke determined at once to drop the 
name of Mason and take his proper name— 
Morgan. But this he found almost impos
sible while in the army, as all his papers 
were made out in the namo of Mason. It  was 
afterwards ascertained that Luke Mason, 
the original owner of tho yellow handker
chief, was a mulatto, who was a house serv- 
antof Mr. Morgan, and his handkerchief 
had by some means got into the possession 
of the nurso, possibly presented to her by 
tho original Luke himself, who was quite a 
flirt in his way.

Colonel Mason got a leave of absence for 
a few days, and went with his sister, Lillie, 
Mr. Neff and Albert, who had been paroled, 
across the river into Kentucky, where they 
would bo safe. He persuaded Lillie to be
come his wife and they were quietly mar
ried at a little country church in Kentucky. 
His sister kissed him on parting and told 
him to care for their brother Jasper if he 
should find him. He promised to do so, gave 
her to Albert and told him to care for both 
if he should never return.

Luke reached his regiment just in time to 
join General Halleck in the Corinth cam
paign. His regiment had meanwhile been 
fully recruited and assigned to the brigade 
of General McArthur.

Old Arkansaw T ju i WuZ cozslzutly kitb 
his beloved Colonel. Ho seemed to have 
lost much o f his jovial spirit since his three 
companions had le ft him. It  was during 
one of the terrible assaults on Connth that 
the brave old veteran fell dead at Luke’s 
feet. The Colonel stooped to raise the 
fallen man, when ho tell woundod and was 
carried to tho rear, so that he never looked 
on the wrinkled face of his brave old friend 
again.

The Colonel’ s little w ife came to nurse 
him back to health, and ho was able to join 
his regiment just after the taking of Vicks
burg. He found his brother, Major Jasper 
Morgan, in the nospital dying from a wound. 
His wife and sister wero telegraphed for, 
but came too late.

It was in the chargo at Kenesaw Mount
ains that Blackhawk, who had insisted on 
being Luke’s body-servant, fell pierced by 
a bullet in the bowels. The Colonel sprang 
to the ground and raised the hood of the 
dying negro« and asked what he oould do to 
relievo or help him.

“ Nuthin’, massa. Am de fight over!”  
“ For the present it is.”
“ I ’s dono fur, any way; ye can’t help me, 

massa. Would ye help me, who tried to 
drown yo when a baby I”

“ Yes, Blackhawk, I  have forgiven you 
that.”

“  But, massa, ye dun know all."
“  What else Is there td know!”
“  I t  war me dst sighted de gun an’ pulled 

de trigger dat killed yer father.”
With an exclamation of horror Luke 

dropped the head of the wounded negro and 
staggered to hia feet. Mounting his horse 
be rode to where the regiment was form
ing for another charge, and when next he 
saw Blackhawk life was extinct 

When peace was declared Luther Mor
gan, or Luke Mason, as we havo known him, 
had just been commissioned a Brigadier- 
General. But he resigned and went home. 
His sister hod married Albert and.they 
were rebuilding and refurnishing the old 
Neff homestead. Mr. Neff had died a year 
before.

A fter a short visit to brother and sister 
Luther Morgan and his sweet young wife 
went to Ohio and settled In one of the small 
er towns o f that great State, where ho en
gaged in the practice o f law, In which pro 
fession be has won both fame and money. 
True to his duty and true to his lore, be it 
now enjoying the blessings for whioh bt 
fought four long year*.

TH E  C IR C U S  PARAD E .

Mr. Blzby Takes His Fam ily to Bee I t  
and Has a Glorious Time.

“ The children would enjoy the big 
circus parade, don’ t you s’pose they 
would, mi?" said Bixby pleasantly to 
his wife -it breakfast one morning.

Mrs. Bixby thought they would, and 
the fivo little Bixbys, profiting by their 
father’s weakness, sot up a howl to go, 
and go they did, and this is a sample of 
what Bixby endured during the three 
fearful hours that he and his family 
were a struggling fraction of the ten 
thousand people who mado up the 
crowd:

“Oh, pa, I  can’t see.”
“ Lift me up, pa.”
“ Me too, pa.”
“ Where’s Sally?”
“ W here is W ill? ”
“ Robby, you hang tight to papa’s 

coal tail!”
“ Can't you hold Janie now, papa?” 
“ Oh, mercy goodness on us, I don’t 

see Bessie any place! Bessie! Bes
sie

“ Papa, you must keep hold of Willie 
and Robby and Bessie and Sally. It’s 
all lean do to manage the baby.”

“ Willie! Willie Bixby, if you let go 
of my hand again I ’ll—”

“ Bessie, come here."
“ What are you crying for, Rob? 

Hush! Hush, now, or—great Jupiter! 
has Bessie got away again?”

“ Papa, do hold tho children up and 
let them see that lovely chariot”

Bixby sprains his back holding two 
of them up at a time.

“ Willie, you will, just let me ketch 
you—stand back, here comes a patrol 
wagon full tilt!"

“ Oh. we’ ll be killed!”
“ Hero, you, Willie! Robby! Bessie! 

Sally! Ma! Janie! Where are you? 
Get back or—"

“ Oh, pa, I  don’t see Sally!”
“ She’ s hanging on to my coat tall. 

Where's Robby and Bessie?’1 
“ I don’t know."
“ Here, ma. here we are.”
‘ •Where’s Sally?"
“ Here—all right”
“ And Robby?"
“ Here—we re all here.”
“ I’ m so glad! Such a fright as T ve 

had, dear, dear!"
They drag wearily home after wait

ing an hour and a half for a car on 
which they could all got scats. Four 
of the children went to sleep on the 
car and Bixby says It was the worst 
good time he ever had.—Time.

PH ILO S O P H E R ^D U N D E R .

Some o f the Thing* He Ha. Caught On to 
In Thl. Country.

E Pluribus Unum somo more, which 
means dot der man who can get ahead 
vhas all right und he needn't care 
aboudt anypody else.

Let us be ready to die for our coun
try, but let us die as easy ash possible, 
und let dot country pay all der funeral 
expenses.

I  haf lived in dls country long enough 
to find oudt dot personal liberty means, 
most general, der right to trample on 
der privileges of somepody else.

I  hear a good deal aboudt der maj
esty of der law, but I doan’ soe much of 
her. Maype it vhas majesty vhon some 
loafer pounds his vife almost to death 
und der shudge says he shall be fined 
fife dollar.

Free speech vhas a great boon. Dot’s 
vhy I doan' say nottings vhen a tough 
stands in my door und calls me a liar 
und a tief.

We vhas so independent in dis coun
try dot wo doan’ haf no kings, but one- 
haf der population vhas nefertheloss 
busy all der time in licking der Presi
dent's shoes.

Vhen a public official vhas sharged 
mit stealing we vhas all Indignant, but 
If he goes out of office a poor man we 
speak of him ash a fool.

If we want office we pack der caucus, 
hire workers, buy wotes, toll lies und 
abuse der opposition candidate. If he 
goes in we claim fraud und chicanery. 
If we vhas elected it vhas all right und 
we represent der honest masses.

I haf noticed dot whatefer our party 
does vh&s all right; whatefer dot oddor 
party does vhas open to objection.

Some feller gets oop und says dere 
vhas no sooch grand country on earth, 
und dot no peoples vhas blessed like 
we vhas. Dot same eafnings he gets a 
letter dot his application for a place In 
der custom house vhas n. g., und he 
goes oudt und screams aloudt dot 
America vhas a sham from top to bot
tom.

Der Constitution guarantees ofen der 
humblest citizon his rights, but I notice 
dot dor more money a citizen has der 
more rights he gets.—Detroit Free 
Press.

One o f  tha S ix Hundred.

H H ■ H H

Tramp (at the backdoor)—If you knew 
me, madam, you would not hesitate to 
extend the open hand of sympathy. 
I  am one of the famous Six hundred.

Lady of the house (astonished) — 
YouP you don't look old enough.

Tramp (with his mouth full of pie)— 
I am one of the six hundred inmates of 
the work-house mentioned In the super
intendent's last report.—Drake's Maga
zine.

A Juvenile Taste Explained.

Little Boy—Our cook has gone away, 
and I'm awful glad. Now mamma will 
have to mako the cake, and mamma's 
cake is always heavy.

Guest—Well. 1 declare! Do you pre
fer heavy cake?

Little Boy—Yes’ m. You get more 
chewin’ In one piece.—N. Y. Weekly.

—A Pennsylvania editor has discov
ered that every thing in nature is play
ful. He says: “The lightning plays, 
the winds whistle, the thunder rolls, 
the snow flies, the wavos leap and the 
fields smile. TCven the trees shoot and 
tha rivers and streams run.”

-V í rfnifriiMiBMi* isrtM'iflfl*-1

—A  cupful of hot Indian meal gruel' 
taken just before retiring is good for 
sleeplessness.

—It is economy of time to shake out 
each article as soon as it passes through 
the wringer from the rinsing water.

For earache a pinch of red pepper 
gathered up in a piece of cotton bat
ting, wet with sweet oil and inserted in 
the ear. will give relief.

—To whiten flannel, dissolve half 
pound white soap in fifty pounds of 

water, add two-thirds of an ounce of 
spirits of ammonia, immerse the flannel 
and stir well around for a short time, 
rinse well in pure water.

—If sick persons crave any particu
lar article of diet, it Is better to indulge 
them than to havo them fret because it 
is denied to them; but It must be pre
pared in such manner as to be easily 
digested, always using care not to btf 
too free with butter.

—An egg sandwich Is a nice thing for 
a sick person. Toast a cracker quite 
brown, have a dish of boiling water, 
and break a fresh egg Into the water; 
when the white is set, dip the egg on to 
the cracker, add a little salt, pepper 
and sweet cream and serve hot. It  Is 
strengthening and harmless.

—For milk porridge, take two table
spoonfuls of flour and half a teaspoonful 
of salt; stir up with a cup of sweet milk. 
Have a skillet with a cup of milk and a 
cup of water boiling on the fire; turn in 
the thickened flour and let it boil up 
once, stirring it all the timo so it will 
not scorch.

—The best way to purify a room is 
to set a pitcher of water in it, and In a. 
few hours the water will have absorbed 
nearly all the respired gases in the 
apartment, rendering the air pure, but 
making the water utterly unfit to drink. 
The colder the wafer the greater its' 
capacity to contain these gases At, 
the ordinary temperature a pall of 
water will absorb a pint of carbonic 
acid gas and several pints of ammonia. 
The capacity is nearly doubled by re
ducing the water to the temperature of 
ice.

—Potpourri.—A quantity of freshly 
opened rose leaves with the yellow 
stamens, and an equal quantity of lav
ender blossoms, put in a largo earthen
ware bowl, with half a pound of orris 
root; then to every two pounds of the 
mixture add two ounces of bruised 
cloves, and the same of cinnamon, all
spice and table salt. This must be al
lowed to stand for two weeks, thorough
ly turning it over and mixing it with 
your hands; then It is ready for use,; 
and makes the roost lasting perfume of 
any potpourri I have ever tried.

—To Can Corn.—Cut the corn from 
the cob when fresh and sweet. Put a, 
cupful into a jar, nnd pound it down 
with a potato masher until the milk 
starts, then add another cupful, treat it; 
in the same way, and so continue until 
the milk runs over the jar. Wipe the 
jar clean, put on the rubber and cover, 
screw it down tightly, and set the can 
into a dish of cold water. Let it boil 
three hours, then tighten the cover, and 
set the can away in a dark place. When 
you want to use it, turn the jar upside 
down in hot water, to loosen the 
cover.

A L L  A B O U T  L O B S T E R S .

T h e  T oo th aom e M aine Crustacean O u t
of and In the “ Pot.”

Along the Maine coast lobsters are 
caught during ten months in the year. 
In August and September the law does 
not allow them to be disturbod, and 
then the young lobsters are hatched and 
get a start in life. The law continues 
to protect them up to a oertain age, or 
rather till they reach a certain size, and 
lobsters of doubtful years are measured 
by a stick ten and a half Inches long 
before they are sent to the market. 
Lobsters are not caught with a hook 
and line, nor with a fish-net, but with a 
curious contrivance called a “ pot” A  
dozen pots heaped together on the sand 
or rocks—where the fishermen leave> 
them when not in use—would attract 
your attention. There is nothing that 
I can think of that would give you an 
idea of the shape of a lobster pot ex
cept a barrel cut in halves the long 
way. It is made of slats and the two> 
rounded ends are filled with a rope 
netting, with a hole In the center for 
the lobster to go in. He sinks to the 
bottom of the pot, and can not reach 
the opening again to get out A piece 
of fresh fish, cod or halibut is fastened 
inside the pot for bait A long rope is 
attached to the pot and two bricksl 
placed in it for sinkers, and 
t is set down into the water 

till it reaches the sandy bottom 
of the sea. In the summer, when the 
lobsters stay near the shore, the pots 
are placed very near the land, but in 
winter they are let down thirty or forty 
or fifty feet deep. A billet of wood is 
tied to the end of the rope and floats on 
tho surface of the water, and this tells 
tbe location of the lobster pot. Several' 
pots together forma “ ground" and thej 
owner visits it every day. Sometimes 
twelve or fifteen lobsters will be wait
ing and sometimes only one. If the 
lobsters are to be sent some distance td 
be Bold they are transferred to a large 
fiat box made of slats (called a crib) 
that floats in the water. The fisher
man keops the lobsters here until be 
has enough to send away, and then he 
packs them in barrels with bits of sea
weed and Ice. The lobster begins to 
end his career when he glides Into the 
pot to dine on fresh fish. He spends a 
few days In the car with his comrades, 
and then journeys to the city and is ex
hibited in the market. His next posi
tion is so embarrassing that be changes 
color, and If his surroundings had not 
already caused his death the lobster 
would finally expire with amazement 
at seeing his career closed In a bed of 
lettuce leaves—Alice M. Kellogg, in. 
Treasure Trove.
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1V_£\ TIMMONS,Editor and Publisher 

Issued every Thursday. 
Oilieial Paper of Chase County.

The news that an American woman, 
Mrs. Hattie Gibson, of Tennessee, has 
been sentenced to death in Corea for 
preaching the flospe! is now contra
dicted by the latest news from Corea.

In the United States there arc 22,- 
000,000 acres of land owned by men 
who owe their allegicnco to other gov
ernments. The largest amount of land 
owned by one man or corporation is 
owned by a foreign corporation called 
the Holland company. Talk about 
alien landlords in Ireland, there is 
twice as much land owned in the 
United States by aliens as there is 
owned in Ireland by Englishmen.

-------- —-—
The Atchison Patriot has passed in

to the hands of a new company,of 
which II. ( ’lay Hark who has been con
nected with the paper for fifteen years, 
as editor, and part owner, is the prin
cipal stockholder. Mr. Hark is an old 
experienced newspaper man, as is also 
Ur. II 15. Horn, another stockholder, 
who is the oldest newspaper man in 
Kansas, and under their management 
the paper will rank among the best in 
the State.

Among other articles of general in
terest in the August number of Jlaby- 
hood may be mentioned one on "The 
Future of Girl liabies," which takes 
very strong ground as to tho impera
tive duty, or. the part of mothers, to 
obtain sound informatiou concerning 
the right way id' bringing up children. 
That the usual methods of education 
are, in this respect, not tho proper 
ones, the writer attempts, with a good 
deal of force, to point out. 15 cents a 
number: $1.50 per year, linbijhuod 
Publishing Co., 5 Beckman St., New 
York .

------ •
A  Newport Story, a “ Co-Kd Story, 

an Army Story, a Paris Imposition 
Story, a Story of " Two Jacks,” a Story 
of Two Pilgrims, ure some of the at
tractions of' Uemorest's Monthly Mag
azine" for August,which makes it just 
such a nurnbet as everybody wants in 
the hot summer months. The articles 
also are of timely interest, including 
an account of the Paris Exposition, 
giving a view of the whole grounds; 
and there are over one hundred illus 
trations. In fact, the August number, 
which is just out is a wonderful pro
duction. and worth many times its 
cost. Published by W. J e n n in g s  
Dkmokest, J5 Hast 14th Street, New 
York.

Delinquent Tax List of 888.
Static  o f  K a n s a s , )

county of Chase f
I- A. M. flreese, Treasurer of the County 

and Slut»* aforetatiti, do hereby give notice 
that 1 will,on tin* Hist Tuesday in September, 
a . D. 1669» anti the ineeeedlng days.thereaf
ter, sell nf publi • unction at my otUoe, at the 
corniti «  at of Chase county, in Cotton woo» I 
Fall*, K ho much of each tract of land 
and town lot hereinafter deaeri bod a& may be 
necessary to pay tho taxes, penalties ami 
charges thereon for the year lHss.

Done at my olUce in Cottonwood Falls,Kan
sas, this 26th day of July, 1889.

A. M. JlllFESK, 
County Treasurer.

11AZAAIt TOWNSHIP.
i >08Ct iption. 

y o f IIw

sw l4
sc *;.

S T  lllDeseription S T  U 
22 20 7 n$f o| se ‘4 of sw
SU ZU V *«.................. 1ft 21 K
84 20 “|!1W>4ofSW*4 ...10 21 n
31 21 Tine«;, ................11 21 8
20 21 7 Off i, .............. 11218
USl?k\v*4 ........... 11218
2 22 TjsoVj............ 11 21 8
2 2d ’ì «WA« “ I sw1; ___ 14 21 8
2 22 Tln1̂ ot se >4, less r

18 21 8 
18 21 8 
20 21 8 
22 21 
24 21 8 
21 21 8 
24 22 H

. 2 22
. 3 22 J lots 21 & 22...
.10 22 7 nw *4 ..........
. 1 1 22 7 tie‘4 of ne>4.
11 22 7U}g of ne*4...

.11 «  7 nw>i ..........
.12 22 7 e*2 of aw *4...
. 12 22 7! lots 15, 10 & 18..21 21 8

b>; of s w *;......... 18 22 7 ne», ,less rr....... 81 21 8
.14 22 7|w>i ot nwl4......22 21 8

nw»4 ............... 14 22 7 40 >4................... 82 21 8
SW**...................11 22 1 w 1, Of uw1., ....28 21 8

H 22 7 lot 24..................18 22 2
»0*4 ................15 22 7 lot 27 & 2 < .........18 22 8

•g of se *4of se',20 20 8j lot 56 ne‘a o f 1019 22 8
of ae‘4 of in1, o f sc ;;...........24 22 8

HO »4 less i •1; a 20 20 8 ne1« ..............25 22 8
,‘ i o f ne1« ........20 do Nhot 7,1e>.s rr  ... .30 2*2 8

nw >4................. 20 «0 Mot 8 lus* r r . .. .20 22 8
Fl i o f s<**4 ___ 24 20 fi ** 15 1»; . ...80 22 s
lots 2 & 2 .......... 31 20 s{ “ 21 less r r 8ft 22 8

12 & 17 ..... 31 20 8 lot 22 .................80 22 8
DO.‘4 of aw»4 tots23,24,25.26,

p iSi o o f itock
crock..........  82 20 8

nw '4' o f fie >4, less 
'lacres ......32 20 8
*4 Of 11W >4 

II *4 Of 110 *4
ne ‘4..........
nw *4.........
gw »4..........
se‘4........
ne .»à..........

28 ........................20 22 8
aw.1* of nt“ ;,U*88

1 a c r e .......... 84 22 8
ne1;  o f nw *4 — 34 22 8 

..84 20 t* ay  less 2 acres.80 22 s
81 20 8 Sw *4 ... ........... 80 22 8
.35 20 8 SO*4 ... ...........30 22 8
.35 20 8 s\V,................  29 20 0
85 20 8'tie*4.................. 2 22 9
35 20 s neíá OÍ nw»4---  7 22 9
2 21 Hue1;  of uc“ 4..... 19 22 9

s 85 acres of 
*4 o f nw ‘4.

8*a of 8ÜJ4 of
's .............

n1» of H\V 4,
lot 31 ÒC sw1.,

se«4..
s;; tif »U1

II w
nc;; of MV1,

aw
... 8 21 f*|ne>;. 
ne nw
. . 4 21 $> nw.. 
. .. 4 21 8 sw *4 
of

of

y ............. . so ss «
21 22 9
21 22 9

y ............. ..28 22 9
.. SS SS 9

y  of ne;.,. ..30 22 8
y ............ .31 22 9
'4............. ..33 22 9

» ‘ 33229

"á . ............
Commencing 308 feet north and 208 8-10 feet 

we*t oi the so corner of section; thence east 
50 li e>: thence, north 221 3-10 feet; thence 
west 50 feet; thence, south 221 2-10 feet s 0. t
22 r 8

TOLEDO TOWNSHIP.

Description. H T  R Description.
w>; o f se;4....... 64 22 file)* o f ne

o f so
lot I .......7........ 2 18 9¡n<

we *4 oí so y 
, of nw;; 

e)* of ne *4. 
‘ i ofgf - ,

f  nw ‘4
ot nw .'4

s 18 fllgOOa of uw l4 
. .lo lh nine*4 ....
. 10 18 öUw1« o f sw1; 
...12 18 9;sel4 ol‘ nw1 
..12 is »  o f aw,*4

. 18 18 9| 4a ....... .
.14 18 9 aw.L o f sw

S T  It
32 16 »
as is 9 
as is 9
1 19 9 

12 19 9 
14 10 9

...H  19 9 
lees

14 19 9 
less

w> oí « e l . ...... . U 189 ,v*........ ......14 19 9
nw ;4 o f Hvr •;... 16 18 9ne', o f 110 4, lews
w of n w ; . .16 18 9 Utt ....... 19 9
H't o f sw y .... 16 1* 9SW 1, ......... ......9 20 y
*> i o f 80 V,....... 18 18 « se;4 ----- ......  9 20 9

o f sw1; ...... 18 18 y s :, o f sc 29 y
8C 1 o f ne1; __ 20 18 9 se *4 ........ ...12 20 8
H1 . o f SW 1 , ...... 29 18 9 0 ' « ........... 20 9
* . of fie1, ...... . .20 JH 9 w ; ........... ...... 15 21 y
w; OfllW'i . .20 18 9se ;4 ......... ......15 21 y
11!. oí sw,1; ...... 18 9 io, ot ne1. ......18 21 y
mv » ; ............... 23 18 9oT of re *4....... 18 21 y
sw 1, l.f «W 1, .. . 24 18 9 g w ; ....... ......18 21 y
w> of se1;  of sw sw y ....... ......19 21 y

1 .24 18 9se *4......... ...... 19 21 y
8W ., « f  nw1.. k a.1 a.......... ....... 22 21 y

1w»; of sw>4 30 18 9

Commencing at a point about 20rds west of 
no cor of se;4 at low water mark ou Cotton
wood river; thence e to ne cor of so>4; thence 
s to se of.no‘4 of ne,1; .  thence west to 
sw eoro f nw.!4' of se1« ;  thence n 
80rds, thenceé to Cottonwood river, thence 
down said river to n line o f se;; ; thence e 
across said river to low water mark, thence 
down said river at low water mark to place 
of beginning. sl8 tID r9.

CRAWFORD 8 ADDITION TO CLEMENTS

Lots
6. ...
u ...

li lock I Ix>ta
..... 1 I 20 ... .
.. .. 1 I 40....

Block
......2

NORTH COTTONWOOD FALLS,

Lots.
10, 18 .............
8,4. 5,10, and

side 11,.............
40 feet s side 12 .. 
il S 18, 19, 20 ... .
4 18 ..................
h 1j of 9, aud lot 4 

19.....................

Block
......0
4 ft e

.. 9 

. .14 

..15 
10

...16

Lots
ft, 7.8,9......
1,2, 8,4. 14, 15......
17 .........
8.9, 10..................
1,2...................
18 and il1,* H .......
7, 8,9,10,11, 12 ...

Illock.
....17

Part of lots 7 and 8, block 8, as follows: 
Commencing 75 ft n of se cor of lot 7; thence 
s 75 ft; thence w 45 ft; thence nHO it ;  thence 
o 19 ft thence n 45 it; thence o 35 ft. block«.

COTTONWOOD FALLS.

Lots Block. Lots Block.
nil...... 1.2,3, 4,5,6, 7, H S
Uli...... .................  40 nil............... ............55
1 *2 ............42 1, -J. a, t, 5, ti ............(W
1. s ,5, u, 7» 8, O.......... 52

GRAND VIEW  ADDITION,

Lots 
ail... 
all .

Illock
......20

I Lots 
lall

Block;
.........28

e m s l ie ’s a u d it io n  t o  s t r u n u  c it y .

CEDAR TOWNSHIP

E N C O U R A C IN C  S C IE N C E

The Vermont Mieroscopial Associa
tion hag just announced that a prize 
of $250.given by the Wells iV Richard
son Co., the well-known chemists, will 
be paid to the first discoverer of a new 
disease germ. The wonderful discov
ery by Prof. Kocn of the comma bac
illus, us tho eauso of cholera, stimu
lated great research throughout the 
world and it is bcleivcd this liberal 
prize.nlfcrod by a house of such stand
ing. will greatly assist in the detection 
of micro organisms that are the direct 
cause of many diseases. Any infor
mation upon this subject will he cheer
fully furnished by C. Smith Boynton, 
M. U .See’y o f the Association, Bur 
lington, Vt.

------ «►------------
E X PLA IN S  ITSELF .

The following letter, received at 
this office, last week, from Messrs 
Clarence II. Thayer iV: Co., export bro
kers.millers and manufacturcrs’agents, 
grain, hay. Hour, bran and corn goods 
commissioners, of 54 Magazine street, 
New Orleans, La., will explain itself:

N ew O it i. ha ns. July. 37 )s*ft. 
D fak  Sir :— Having Hold considerable grain 

hay and Hour for shipper.* in your State, we 
llml ourselves hampered from increasing our 
Hides owing to the excessive freight rates 
Your point \< being unduly dix-riminated 
against to your detriment. We think it to 
>< ttr interest, end to the interest o f  all your 
farmer*, millers and merchants thut they 
immediately take Flops to have these unjust 
iAten reduced. I f  you will compare through 
rates from other points to this city, you will 
readily see the difference against you. With 
h proper rate, i.e . a rate about same as other 
roads are chanting for same haul, your trade 
will soon n ereuse materially, and all make 
tun re motley. We are willing to furnish you 
with all the Information possible, and do all 
we can at this end to a.-sist you.

Kospdctlully yours, 
Cl a r in c k  i i .T hayer  A Co

A NEW HEALTH RESORT.

The Marion Belt and ( ’hin^awasa 
Springs li. Ji. connecting Marion with 
these remarkable springs, a distance 
of live miles,was formally opened July 
2i)tli, ultimo. These springs are cer
tainly the finest in Kansas,and in con
nection with the mineral wells at 
Marion, are worthy of a long pilgrim
age to see. The medical value of these 
waters lias not )»ly  been affirmed by 
eminent medical and chemical experts 
hut has been practically proved in 
scores of cases. Marion, nestling amid 
a magnificence of beautiful landscapes 
charming parks, winding streams and 
delightful scenery, offers inducements 
second to no place in the west to those 
peeking relief either from the cares or 
diftcatc* to which “ flesh is heir.” Here 
among these twenty-five hundred good 
people, supplied with superb hotel 
facilities, churches, parks, and all the 
«•ItMiieiits of social pleasure, you can 
drink these health giving waters and 
lm restored to former vigor, if you can 
anywhere on earth.

A T  CH INQ AW ASA SPRINGS PARK
You will find a delightful woodland, 
handsomely fitted up f.»r your con 
yenience and coinfort. Large Eating 
house, tents for those who want to 
“ camp out”—in a word everything to 
make year stay pleasant and profita
ble, whether you go in puestof health 
or merely for a brief surcease from 
the cares of business and domestic life

Excursion rates, one and one third 
fare for the round trip, good for three 
days, have been secured, from Topeka 
and all intermediate points,and tickets 
will be on sale to-day; also.of one fare 
for the round trip, good thirty days 
from all points east of the iMissouri 
river and west of Chicago, to every 
point in Kansas, tickets on sale Au
gust 20, Hcptcmber 10 and 24, and Oc 
tober 8. Those of our people who 
wish to take a short recreation, should 
not fail to take advantage of to-day’s 
excursion.

Description. 8 T R
e‘ 4 o f sw>4 ......36 21
«w >, of sc >4....... :k» 21
w>a o fn w l4.......36 21
w 1. of sw ', ___30 21 5
ne »4.... — _____ 1 22 5
n w »i....... ... 1 22 S
n}i of no»4 and 

sc*4 of do; « . . .96 22 r,
nw*«................ io 21 ti
se«« ............... 27 21 t!
C , of se‘j .........36 21 «
w 1. oi sw *4 . ... «6 21 (i
so .........  .... 4 22 I
s w ; ; .................  4 22 6
U y, o f HW'.J of SW

;4 ................  9 22 6
80 i «I* west sitio

Description. S T  It 
ofe;¿ o f sw *4. 9 22 6 

1-Oa of sw cor ot 
nw '4 o f sw ';.. 9 22 6

(*';. of SYvi, ...... 16 93 9
sw;4 of so ‘4 ... 16 22 6 
s;* ofs'j of no;;22 22 ft 
n l2 of sì*1; .27 22 6
ne1;  o f 8V 84 22 ft
sw *4 ............. 80 22 ft

; o f so»* ......W «
s w ;- .................19 21 7
ne ‘4................. 20 21 7
s w ; ; ............... 81 21 7
s w !,.................82 21 7
s o .....................8221ft

of nc;¿ .....ft 22 7
of U W ,....... 6 22 7

COTTONWOOD TOW NSHIP.

Description. S T  ItjDescriptlon. S T it
n y of nw;.,.... 12 20 5:swl4 of nw1.,.less
>7 nw» ........12 20 5 2*5a...............ft 21 9
w; . of nw;;....  i 21 rsw»,...............io 20 7
s* •» .............  2 20 ft j tie *4 ................17 20 7
n r , .............  6 2o (i|nw *,.............. 17 20 7
nw.1» .............. 7 20 tilsw'4............... 17 20 7
sw .............  7 20 « se1; ................i7 20 7
nel4 ......... ..11 20 ftlne1, ............. is 20 7
sw y ot se y .. ..11 20 r se1,.............. .18 so 7
w 1. of sw1,,.. .. Il 20 (¡'ali ii w1, » river 18 20 7
SC 11 OÍ SW *4 .11 20 (i s1, of sw1, .. . 18 20 7
Ch aie y of m «,il 20 ft all............ 19 20 7
ne ........... . 19 2o ft iiw"y of ne1* ... 20 30 7
mv 1......... . 20 20 Glse1', of ne'4 ... 20 20 7
18 h n siilo of jne1; ol'mv *,... 20 20 7
nw V of 11e .. 24 20'6 11 w l4 of gc »4 ... SO 2'l 7fie11 ............ . 29 20 (ilne 4 of ne1; __ 20 20 7
8\v ;; .......... ..29 20 6 ti1.............. 21 20 7
mv >4......... . 39 20 ft s'j... 21 20 7
nw '.,......... . .31 20 ft. ney ... 33 20 7
nw, of sw1.;. .. 6 21 o se»; ............. 7 21 7

All o f sec s of Cottonwood river not owned 
by 1». P. Sell river and Drink water and 
Sohriver, s8ft, t20, r5

Commencing at se cor o f sec: thence west 
875 ft; thence north to bank of Cottonwood 
pi \ er; than, easterly along bank o f said r ii er 
to cast line of salti see; thence south tobegin- 
ning including mill grounds,s86, t20,r5 

Commencing at the nw eor no1, thence east 
to right o f Wav o f A . T . & S. F. It It.’.thence 
along sani It It in southwesterly direction to 
) x sec line between ne and nw.1;  o f suiti gee 
28;theneo n to beginning s28 t2o rft 

That portion «>f nw1, not included in town 
of Cedur Point and not owned by C, l . Smith 
anti J . Irvin.sft t21 rft

8-5ucroin sw ¿ o f nw»; bought o f C. A. 
Mead. b6 t2l r6.

DIAMOND CREEK TOWNSHIP.

Description

nw', ..........
sw l4.........
s e ;;.............
w y of se1; ... 
e )j of ne);...
n w ; ..........
ne1; .............
Boy.. . . . . . . . .
wy of sw1; 
n e ;  of sw >».
8'a Of IIW1;  ■
e 1, of ne '4 ... 
nw1; of nw1;. 
n ;„¡of tie 
sw*4 of ne1; . 
e ); of ne>; •.
n w ;;............
nw.1; ............

o f nw '4
no1; .............
se s .............
mv,.........
S‘* '4 .......

• .o f nw ;
SW'i Hill 
o f SW1., 

nw1; .. . 
sw:

s r  r
.. 3 19 ft 
.. 3 19 P, 

3 19 t; 
.. 3 19 r. 
..4 1» P. 
.. 4 19 ft 

5 19 f. 
. 9 19 ft 

. . 9 19 ft 

. 10 19 ft 

. .10 19 ft 
.10 19 ft 

. 12 19 I 
... 15 19 ft 
..Ift 19 ft 
.11 19 t 

..19 19 ft 

.20 19 ft 
29 19 t 
,:ki 19 <; 

..31 19ft 
:w 19 ft

.. : «  19 i
. .. 34 19 ft
» <»f
sWV,
......18 IS i
...... 7 19 7

.inn :
all s of river of

s w ; ; .........
se1;  ,h‘ss rr .. 
Ion g disc in

vt se;4, see pu.

1 19
11 19

Description. 8 T i t '  
«es 203 ,V 204 
book no 27 in 
recorder’s of
Hee .............. IS 19 7

nt- «4 o f ne '4 .... 19 1« 7
all 11c; of nw1; s 

o f Midtile erk, 
not owned by
Thurston___ 19 19 7
.t of n e i;.........19 19 7
- *4 of nw1; ____19 19 7

sw,1;  o f se1.,...... 20 19 7
e); o f se;;, not 

owned by Rose 
or Wright. ..2« 19 7

9 '4 ot ne1;  ......23 Hi 7
• C o f nw1, ......251 19 7
all sw '., s tif Cot 

ton wood river 
xeept 5 a . 23 10

w?; of nw« ; . . . .24 10 7
o f s*>.t .........24 Hi 7

Si, o f SW '.,.........24 19 7
sw1. , ..............  25 19 7
'O «4 25 19 7
s), of sw1; .......2ft 19 7

I !
ne ' , o f nw1; ___ 2ft 19 7
ne1, __________  85 19 7
IW '4 .....  35 19 7

‘4...........  35 19
n‘â o f SW1; .......36 19 7
n>3 of se);........ 36 19 "

FALLS TOWNSHIP.

liCfs Illock.! Lots Block.
14,15,16,36,47,43, 16.. 1 w1« ot 27, 20, 3183.... 12
1 3 9 .......................  fti2, 4, 5, 7 ,8, 1(1, 20......13
25, 27,29................. 9 % 5, 7, 9, 25, 33. 35, 3714
17................................10 4.0.. 15
23.  12 3,21.23,1............... 22
20, 25, and n i, o f 22. .12)16, 18 ....................23

5, 8,10,11 and i ;  o f 6 24

CARTTER S ADDITION TO STRONG CITY.

Block.Lots
8, 10
ft and s', of 20
ft................
14, 16
9 ....  ..........

.«

Lots Block.
7, 11, 13,15, 1,3, 5 . 43
2............................48
18,20....................50
5 und 8*4 Of 3 ....... 52

NORTH ADDITION TO STRONU CITY.

Lots 2. 7, 8, 11, l.t _______________

|t»\t, DESCRIPTION IN' STRONG CITY.

Commencing at ne eor of no1;  of ne1;  of s20 
tit* pH; thence west 205 ft then s 5chains «ntl 
8y  linksîthcin e nßO ft for beginning; thence 
w to point on line on o sitiit o f Chestnut St of 
Strong City, thence n on ^ald line of,said St 
to a point on s line o f Water St of Strong 
< ity; thence east on said lino of said St to 
baso line; thence s to beginning.

Lots
1,2, 8 ....
7, S, 9, 10.

KLM DALE.

Block. Lots
.......  I niiof...
.........Ill

Illock 
.........13

MATFIE LI) (IREEN,

Lots 
1.2, 3,4,

Block.I Lots 
5, 21............ l! 5, 4, 5.

Block

REED S ADDITION

Lots 
11,13 ...

Block
.........8

Lots
2, 4............

Block 
.........4

r e e d ’ s s e c o n d  a d d it io n .

Lots 3, 4 block 3

M ITCHELLS ADDITION. 

Lot 2 block 2, Lot 2. 8 block«.

RICHARD ’S

Lot 27 block 1H

BAZAAR.

Lot 6 ldock 4, all block 20
CEDAR POINT.

Lots Block iLols Block.
4 and w ;; of 3.......... 1 Is, 11,11,13,14............  4
9............................ . 2|6,7 and wlA o f 6.......  5

CLEMENTS.
Lots 1, 3, 4, ill block 2 and 4 in block 3.

TOLEDO.

Lots
a ll . . .

Block I
......«  I

l̂ ots
all...
all...

W ON8IAÜ.

Block I Lots
..... 1 I all....
.......  2 I a l l . . .

Block

H U M P H R EYS’
Dr. Humphreys’ Specifics are scientifically and

_.’ty years used ny the people. Kvery single Spe
cific is a special cure for the disease named.

These Specifics cure without drugging, purging or reducing tho system, and are in fact and 
deed the sovereign re medics of the World*
LIST OF PRINCIPAL NOS. CURES. PRICES.

Fevers, ̂ >^Hon^toflai^atlons .

Description.
nw;;.........
c 'a of ne ‘4.......  2 20
l(H)*a otf »  Shio of
sw V,..........
8WU.......
ne‘4..........
n )aof uw1; 
ni* of ne‘4.
lo t « ..........

“ 4 ...
SW '4........
lot 2 .........

o f .ne1]

1 29 7 
,19 29 7

..13 20 7

w 1, o f ne1; : M18 M
w y ............. .. 8 |s s
«  s  "t . 8 18 8

of S «!,... . . S 18 8
ne % .......... ... 9 18 h
nw y ...... ... . .. 9 18 8
sw y ....... . 9 18 8
m- ; ............. . 9 18 8
ne»;............. 11 1H 8
n «j n y — .1 6 18 8
*!, « fn n 1« 16 18 S
n y of fi*-1; . .. 16 18 8
lots*,- 9 ... 1 » 18 8
10 u ii «‘toi c y Of

Il w ......... ..20 18 8
nw**.......... ... 23 18 8
"W'4 .......... .23 18 8
w of m*1;.. .. 36 18 8
oy  of n w ; . . .36 18 8
loi Ï0 ......... .. 6 19 8
b»t 2 1 .......... 6 1»  K
bits S5 *28 . . IMS S

H 7’ It Description.
1 20 7 lot 27..

lot 4 ... ......
ne;;.............
w)3 of no1;  ... 
n w , of ne1; .. 
ne'4 o f n w ,,.

2 is she;; of nw1., ..
2 H si ne i , ...........
2 is sUe»4 ..........
2 18 sllots 13,16....
3 IS H lots 171.S ....
« is 8 lot* 25,26 .. .. 
8 18 8jlots 27,28

o f sw1; ... 
sw«; i»f Fc>;... 
sj; of ne ‘4 ...
lots 1,2 ......
lots 4,5..........
lot « ...............
lots 14,15 ....
lot 13.............
lot 7 ..........
lot 8............
lots 9,10.......
lot H ......

>t 12.............
lot 22..........
lot 28...........
e1. o f sc Vé
ne *4 ... ...........
ne‘a of nw1; .
i»e ..............

o f sw *4 ...
lots 13.1«......

8 T U 
. « 19 8 
. 7 19 8 
.15 19 8 
. I« 18 8 
M  19 8 
.23 19 8 
98 I'' 9 
.81 19 *> 
.31 19 3

.31 19 S 

.31 19 S 
II 19 I  

.. 5 20 S

ft, |9 I
6 M *

. 6 29 8 
.. «  90 8 
. «  20 8 
. 6 2o S 
. 6 29 S 
. « 20 8 
. 6 90 8 

. «  20 8 

.. « 20 8 

.. 6 2« s 
. . «  20 8 
.. 7 2o 8 
. S 20 8

.. s 20 8 
. N 20 8

.1 5  20 8 

. 18 20 8

Tins, Worm Fever. Worm Colic.. n«rC "* * * - -
rhci
erar̂ fortToii Vomiting ” ....I* rhs, (3oldL Bronchitis.............J

g Colic* or Teething of Infants. 1 non, of Children or Adults....Griping, lUlious Colic..
Crying Cc 
D iarrhea
Im _____  _
rough«, Gobi, Bronchitis............... .i
N eura lg ia , Toothache,Faceache.....,
IVoadachea» Stck Headache, Vertigo .i
Dyspepaia, Bilious Htomach....... .i
HupproNsed or P a in fu l Periods..’
WhfteH, too Profuse Periods.............
C'roup» Cough, Difficult Breathing—  
Halt Rheum. ErsylpelaH, Kmptions. 
Rheum atism » Rheumatic Pains— .«

S P E C I F I C S
Fever mul A .»<■, i  hlll., Muiurla.
I’ ilrn, UUnd or Blcfiillns ................. .aO.blhnl my, or Sore, or Weak Eyes .fl

intarrh, Inttuenaa, Odd In the Head .5 
Whooping Cough, Violent Coughs, .i
sthmu, Snppr»N«»c<l Breathing .....1

Ear Dincharges, Impaired Hearing .1 
Ncrofuln, Enlarged Gianda^Rwelllng .1 
General Debt lily,Physical Weakneaa.:
Dropay, and Scanty Secretions...... .:
SeaH Irkne««, Ktcknemfrom Riding .5
Kidney Disease......... .
Nervouis D eb ility  fk*mlnnl WeAk- 

nosH, or Involuntary Discharges... . l . f  
Soro Month, Canker.
8oro Month, 
Urinary W ei 
Pain fu l Perl DiñenACM<

eakness* Wetting Bed. ,
rlodn, with Hpasm.......

o f  the H e a r t , I’alii
-- . Spawn, St. Vitus’ liaiice.. 1,| 

. ph t h e ria . Ulcerated «ore Throat ,fl 
Chronic rongent Ion* A Eruptions ,fl

sent postpaid on receiptRYH’ MANUA.L, (IR page«)
and gold, mailed fret*.

Hold by PrugglHts, or of t»rlce. Im. BuiinittEY.s’
richly bound In cloth __-1 „ ___________
11 n mph reya* üledlcInef’o.lftB Fulton 8t. N Y.

Thut portionof lot 14 s o f tbofollowing lino; 
commencing at nw corufsaid lot thence e on 
dividing line between lot 1 14,18rds* thence s<’ 
at un angle <*145  ̂ to north lino of bltiff; 
thence,round top o f bluff to said division line 

I of lots 1, 14 tbcucc east to ne cor of lot U .0I8 
1150, r8.

-\\\ì ì A 'p ^ u y ;\ , s 1
YVN7.Y.A, 0 V Y . 

V V  Y\Y,S  Y \ V ,L H .

H .  F .  C l L L E T T ,

SUCCE8SOH TO

C A M P B E L L  <fc G - X I jX jDBjT T ,

Veterinary Manual (SOD pagos) on treatment and 
caro of Domestic Animals—Hone*, Cuttle, Hheep.

DKALKK IN

Shelf and Heavy Hardware,
CUTLERY, TINWARE, Ac., and the finest line of

COOKING & HEATING STOVES
In the Market. Also agent for the Celebrated

W OOD -:-MO WER
And the best make of

Agricnltnral Implements and Machinery.

STI DEBAKER WAGONS AND BAKER BARBED WIRE.
Please call and examine my stock anil UIXIK BOTTOM PRICES.

COTTONWOOD F A L L S ,................KANSAS.

a t t o r n e y s  a t  l a w .

J o S E P i T c T w A T E R S .
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W ,

T o p e k a ,  K a n s a s ,
(Poatofflua box 405) w ill practice In tb* 
District Ccurt ot the counties ot Cbaae 
Marion, Harvey,Bono, Kiceand Barton. 

( « ‘¿3-tl__________________________________

T H O S . H. G R ISH AM
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W ,

| Office upstair« id ; Nat Ion a I Bauk buildla 

COTTONWOOD F A L L *  KANSAS-
feS-tf

B. U. SCIILAUDECKER, RO LAND  ROBERTS

ERIE MEAT MARKET.
SCHLAUDCKKH St KOBEIt t'S, ".opi leton.

-------Dealers in-------;

All Kinds of FRESH MEAT. Cash paid for HIDES.
C O T TO N W O O D  F A L L S , -  -  -  - -  - - -  K A N S A S

JNO. F. TAYLOR, W. H. TAYLOR, DAVID SMITH

TA Y LO R , T A Y L O R  & CO.,
L I V E S T O C K  C O M M I S S I O N  M E R C H A N T S ,

OFFICE. SO EltCHANSE BUILDING.

KANSAS C IT Y  STO C K  YARDS.
SALESM EN:

Jso. F. T aylo r  and  W. H. T a ylo r , Cattle Salesmen.

Da v id  Sm ith , Hog Salesman, and It. S. P oston, Office.

J P . Strodk, Yardman anil Assistant Salesman

AGENTS!
S O C IA L £ -5  M IR R O R:

Or Social and Moral Culture. 
Introduced by Rose Elizabeth  

Clevf.lan ii, is having the largest 
sale of any strictly subscription book 
published.

Terms and circulars free: if you 
mean business and want to commence 
work at once, send $1 for outfit. E x 
clusive T erritory G uaranteed . 
Hoping to secure your services for 
188SF, we are—Yours truly.

LYMAN W. DICKERSON & CO.
919 Olive Street, S I .  LO U IS , MO.

(Mention this Paper.)

NEW DRUGS.

CO n s u M P T 1^ ’
I t  has permanently cured th o u san d s  

o f  case* pronounced by doctors hope
less. I f  you havo premonitory sym p
toms, such as Cough, Difficulty o f  
Brentlilng, Ac., don’ t delay, but dse 
P IS O ’H CURE f o r  C O NSU M PTIO N  
Immediately. B y  Druggists. 28 cents.

AT

T H E  OLD S TO N E S TO R E .
DR. F. JOHNSON,

OF

E L M D A L E . KAN 8A8
H AS A A IN  P U T IN  AN E N T IR K L

New and Complete Stock
OF

DRUGS AND MEDICINE8
AT

H IS  O LD  ST AND,
V i l l i  as WII.L BKPLEAJID TO SAVE HIS

O L D  C U S T O M E R S  C A L L
ON U 1 M .

SPEC IAL  ATTENTION GIVEN
TO THE

P R A C T IC E  O F  M  ED1CJNE.
feblS-

J .  W .  M C W I L L I A M S

Chase GonntyLanfiApucy
Kallroa.l or Syndicate Land«, *V 111 buy or 
,11 wild lands or Improved Farms.

___a n d  l o a n s  m o n e y .----
C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S ,

agents, m  THIS!
We wnnt airenta to represent ua In every 

neighborhood, in the sale of New and Valua
ble Articles, which will yield hundreds ot 
■totlars annually. Thorn deatrlng caay and 
resDCotntdeemployment, either aex, whore 
m  rink la required,! Don Id addreaa u» at once. 
. u iy u u  iniAurnWe absolutely turnlab A r  la lir j I  Bjo I specimen! of cmr gooila 

on approval,Free of Charge, to all applicant«, 
ao that you nrny know Ju»t wliat you can 
makebet'oro unlcrlng supplies. Thousand« 
oi people are now reaping good rewards from 
« n i i n i i  with 11«, aud you can do tbs same. 
Ihjn tlet anything prevent you. It la honor
able respeetablo and protltablc
R IC H  P R fc iM IU M 8 (ouiinlBSion« allow-
»1 agents, we Give Aw ny to each. Fine Pre
miums, which are valuable and beautiful 
Wc want the names of all persons who desire 
to better their condition, and will «how you 
how to become prospcrmi« and̂  happy. It

Milcost you nothing init a postage stamp.and 
will lie amply repaid for vo u r trouble 

We pactlculurty de»ire correspondence with
yon will lie am
We particularij u iE h  ----:
Disahiivl Vetorans. Teacher», or those o f all 
ela-ae- who have beea nntortnnate In lm»i- 
ihsh iutthe pa»t. By wrlling M"lck|y you 
w ill soon discover the great advantage In 
being llrsttn the Held. Free instructions 
given on nsplioatlon. address

FRANK A. KLLS & CO., 
CliarUtte, Mick.

THE :: :: GREAT :: :: FLOOD!
ATTENTION AGENTS!

The 11 rat in the field 1 A complete b!itor>' 
o f this terrible calamity at Johiidtown, ha* 
, U8t been ifiened 3«mi fiagefi, 25 full imire 
llufitratioiis, hundfiomely bound in cloth, 

price $1.00. Discount to agents, 50 per cent, 
»end 25 cents for Prospectus Bonk and pack
age o f circulars, and go to work. Addrea -I 
H. O O ILV IE , Publisher, 57 Boa.* Street. New 
York

C . N . 8 T E R R Y ,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

E M P O R IA , K A N S A S ,
W ill practice in the several courts in Lyoa, 
('bust*, Harvey, Marion. Morris and Osage 
couuUes, in tho State o f Kansas; iu the bu- 
pseuie Court o f the State, aud in the Federal 
Courts therein. 7-13 tf.

JOUN V. HANGERS, It. DAVIES EKES.

S A N D E R S  & R EES
A T T O R N E Y S  - A T  L A W ,

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S ,  -  K A N S A S ,
Th e above named persons hereby respect

fu lly  inform  the public that they have as«o- 
olatod them selves loguctier in tiio practice o f 
law at the above-Qumed city,aud they respect
fu lly  ask a iCHbonahlc shart- o f putrouage; 
and hereby assure every  person that any 
busiuesB entrusted to tu eir care, how ever 
h.nail the amount m ay I «• will command 
their prom pt attention m ! nil the euerg-y 
possessed by b oth,of thei.* »««I no 08M  vnU 
he refused on account of its .1161111680, or ou 
account o f its being in a . 1 ice’s o r police
court, or in any other placs .> acre they m ay 
be called  upon to transact business. One o f 
them w ill alw ays be found u l their office, and 
their charges w ill be os low as any reesonable 
person could ask. may 2-13wk

PHYSICIANS.

A . M. C O N A W A Y ,

PHYSICIAN aud ,SURGEON,
Resldeneo and office, a halt mile north o 

Toledo. ly li-rr

W.  H. HOLSINCER,

COTTONWOOD FALLS , KANSAS-
laft-tf

F O E T A L  L A W S  O F  N E W S P A P E R ! .
1 Hubacribera who do not give express 

notice to the contrary »re considered ns 
wishing to continue their aubtcrlptlon.

t. If »ubaeribe-ra move to other places 
without Inlimnlng the publisher, they are 
held responsible. Notice should always be 
given or removal.

S. Any person wishing Mi paper discon
tinued roust pay up all arrearsee. or the 
publisher may continue to send It until 
payment Is made, and collect the whole 
amount whether It I* taken out ot tha office 
or noL

W M . J .  A L L IS O N ,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Residence and office at

WONSIVU, . . . .  KANSAS.
apr25-t(

MISCELLANEOUS.

Wm. H. HOLSINGER,
— JKAUEU IN —

Hardware, Stove» and Tinware,

FA R M  M A C H IN E R Y  & W IN D  

M IL L S ,

Wood and Iron Pumps,

P IP E , R U B B E R  H O SE a n d  

F IT T IN G S ,

460 Acres of Land for Salt.
The Fisher estate, consisting ot 

460 acrcH ot good, bottom land, all 
under fence, in Falls township, on 
the Cottonwood river, east o f Cot
tonwood Falls it* ofibred (or gale. 
One 40 acre tract has a good house 
and well on it, and the old home
stead (200 acres) baa a good house 
and well on it. It  w ill he gold in 
whole or in part. For price and 
terms apply to

R ic h a h o  C u t i i i i e k t ,
Cottonwood Falla, Kana.

8. Blrkett, J. Vcrner, J. 0. Hcrogglu.

BirM, Venir k Co,
Ü M

II L IVE  STOCK
ISSllu niuiuuuuu»

-BOOM  19, L IV K  STOCK EXCHANGE,—

Kansas • City, - Mo.
CATTI.! 8.U.ESMFN

M .J.VKUNfEK, J .C . 8CKOUGIN.

HCSl SALESMEN
8. BIRKBTT, D AN BROWN.

C. H H I I.L, Solicitor nnd Feed Buyer.

C. E. Wiggins, Office, J. A. Logan, Yardman
feb7-tf

M A R TIN  H E IN T Z ,

Carpenter & Builder,
Ksaaonable charges, nnd good worx guaran 

op, nt hia home, northwoat corner rf 
d rca rl atroota, Cottonwood Falla

u t N t f t n r ,

jnta-tt

WE MEAN « U T  VE U T  I
• A L D  S P O T S  w .

T H IN  HAIR  
DAND R U FP 

T H IN  B E A R D  
F A L L IN O  HAIR

M. A. n C H T M  A  «* ..
X . w  I I . . « m  O r e m  

•w« MM M ea> MM M M M  M m L  ,

no 
s.nd (or

V

>



r
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i i t t  E b i t t  (S o î t t t t y  R e t i r a n t

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S .K A N . .

T H U R S D A Y . A U G . 8, JH J.
IF. £. T IM M O N S  - Ed. and Prop
‘ No fear shall awe, no favor away;
Haw to tbe 1 ine, lett bo chip* fall wbor» tnoy 

rnuy

Terms—peryear,|l 50cash in adYaeco; af
ter three months, $1.75; a ftr r ilx  months, 11.00. 
For eix months,|l 00 cash in advance.

ADVERTISING RATES.

L O O A L  S H O R T  S T O F S .

Businesslocal*.undertbl» head.W ora li •  
line, flrst Insertion, and 10 cents a line lor 
each subaequentlnsertion.

lln. lln . Bin. tin . Keel. ieol.

l week $1 00 $1 50 f1 00 IS 00 f 5 60 |10 uo
2 weeks 1 50 2 M i r»o 4 UU 7 00 18 00
3 weeks 1.76 a.5« 3 00 4 50 8.Ü5 16 Ow
4 wees» *J 00 3 OH 3 ?5 5 0(i U 60 IT.IK)
* months 8 00 i  50 5 lu S 60 14 00 25 Cq
8 month.-* 4 00 « DO 1 50 11 00 10 DO 82 5°

H 50 0 OU 11 Ou 20 00 81 60 r>5 c0
J year — to 00 LM 00 11 00 35.00 55 DO 85.0o

Local notice«, 10cent» a 1 Ice for tbo drat In
sertion ; and l> cent« a line for each subsequent 
Intertion ; double price for black letter, or for 
iterat under the head of “ Local Short Stops.’ ’ 

No due bills for patent medicines or other 
«too.Is takeu on advertising: that Is, we will 
not advertise for manufactures of goods and 
then puv them, in addition to tbe advertis
ing, as inaoh casti, if not more than the arti
cles advertised are worth, for the privilege of 
adverttsemiug their goods.

TIME TABLE.
T I M E  T A B L E  A . ,  T .  A S .  F .  R .  
■ AST. At.BX.J4Y .K X .* .*X . L.P4S».

p m
OedarOr.il 01 
Clemente 11 lb 
Klmdale .11 34 
Kvane ...11 41 
H trong...ll 40 
Klllnor ...12 Oft 
.»afford... 12 I'd

wasT. c a l.x .l 
a m

Safl'ord vll.'l 40 
Kill nor...3 40 
strong.. .3 57 
Kvaus ...4 00 
Klmdale. 4 I'd 
Clements.i ‘d7 
Cedar Or 4 37 

C. K
■AST.

a m a m

R.  
t ft 
a m

9 B9 It 27 12 12 1 01
10 19 11 34 12 23 s ‘20
iO 20 It  40 12 37 2 48
19 32 11 6-2 1-2 4 -2 3 00
19 41 11 67 12 60 3 1ft
10 M 1-2 Oft 1 Oft 8 31
to r.9 12 12 1 10 8 40
pas reo .x Tex.x Time It
p m p m a m a m
3 34 4 4ft 2 68 8 00
3 40 4 60 3 Oft 6 1ft
3 48 4 68 3 1ft 8 32
3 67 ft 06 3 30 6 4ft
4 02 ft 68 3 37 6 62
4 lit ft 21 3 63 « lb
4 ‘27 ft 80 4 Oft « 30
A  W.  R R.

cottonwood Kalla..
Oladstone.............
Hazar...................

WEST.
Bazar....................
O ladstone.............
Cottonwood Kail*..

Kvane.

Diamond springs.
Burdick................
Lost springs.........

Pass. Krt. Mixed.
11 22am ft 33pm
11 38 6 9ft
11 ftft 0 »0
12 10 0 ftft
12 28 7 30
12 49 7 50 4 20pm

4 32
4 60
ft 30

Pass. Krt. Mixed, 
ft 40pd. 
0 20 
040

. 3 iftani 6 30pm
0 4ft

. 3 60 7 17
. 4 02 7 42
. 4 1ft 8 Oft
. 4 30 8 36

Only Tempo rauco B itters K now n .

taess
VINEGAR BITTERS

THE OKU NON-ALCOHOLIC VEGETABLE MEDLINE 
PUT UP IN LIQUID FORM EVER DISCOVERED.
It is not a vile fane; drink made of rui 

poor whisky, or refuse liquors, spiced end 
sweetened to please the laate, bui a purely 
vegetable preparation, made Irom native 
California hei ks.
Twsnty-fiv* years’ nae baademouatrated 

to millions ol sufferers throughout the oiv- 
UTed world, that of all the medicines ever 
discovered Vinegar Bitters only posseaaee 
perfect and wonderful curative effect* up
on those troubled with tbe followibg dis
cuses- viz.

Dispeiis, Ubematism, Catarrh, Neural
gia. Headache, Bolls, sorofula. Skin DIs- 
•aee*. Jaundice, Gout, Piles, Biliousness, 
and another diseases arising Irom blood 
uupurttles; and a* a Vermifuge it is tbe 
best in tbe world, being death to all worm* 
that Intent the human system.

It la always safe to take at uny tune, or 
under auv condition ol the system, for old 
or young or tor either sex. It  la put up in 
two atylea The old It slightly bluer, and 
i, the stronger In cathartic etT-ct The new 
style is very pleasant to the taste, and a

gerleet medicine for women and children.
acb kind Is distlcntly marked on top ol 

cartoon.
Many lamiliee keep both klnda on band, 

as they form a complete medicine chnst.
As a Family Medicine, lor the use o f la

dies .child ron and men ol sedentary habits, 
the New style Vinegar Hiltors has no equal 
in the world It  is invaluable lor curing 
the Ills that'beset childhood, and gently 
regulates the disease to which women at 
every period of llle are subject.

Ladies, get a bottle from your druggist 
and try i i. I f your druggist has not the 
New style Vinegar Hitters, ask him to send 
tor It. I f  you once try It you will never 
be without this priceless remedy In the 
house.

V IN E G A R  B IT T E R S .
The onlyTeroperance Bitters known. 

It  stimulates the Brain and quietn the 
Nerves, regulates the Bowels and ren
ders a perfect blood circulation through 
the human veins, which is sure to re
store pefect health.

;UBO. >V. Da v ie , of 180 Bnrrouest., New 
o'rleans, L s „ writes under date Msy 20tli, 
1888, at follows: *'I bsve been going to the 
Hot Springs, Ark., for liftesn years for an 
Itching humor id my blood. 1 have Just 
itsej three bottles ol Vlneaar Hitlers, and 
it has done me more good I han the springs. 
It Is the best medicloe made ’ ’

Josai-H J. Kh an , ot No. 7ft West street. 
New York. says. “ Have not been wttbent 
Vinegar Bitters lor the peat twelve year», 
and eoniuler it a whole medicine chest in
our family.”  „ ___. „

MRS. MATTIR FcnoUSON. o! Dryden, N. 
Y., sate: “ Vinegar Bitters is the best med
icine I Imve ever tried; it »aved my life.’ ,

T , F. lU u .av. of ilumbolt. Iowa, says: 
“ Vinegar Bitters cured roe ol paralysis ten 
years ogo, snd recently it cured me of 
rheumatism.”

V IN E G A R  B IT T E R S .
The 0 rcat Blood Purifior and Health 

Restorer. Cures all kinds of Head
ache, also Indigestion and Dispepsia. 

send for beautiful box. tree.
Address: It. »1. MCDONALD d r u g  g o ..

M2 Washington St., New York.

THIS PAPERS
! >w 7a y b r a  s&m.

U oafile In Phi ladelphia
------- paper A «'

if of
the Ke wRp»per AiTtcil
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Subscribe for the Courant.
Miss Anna Barwig. of Klmdale, has

gone to Chicago.
Dr. C. E. Hait ha» returned from his 

visit in Michigan.
Mr. W. W. Scott, of Emporia, was 

in town Monday.
Mr. J. C. Farrington was down to 

Emporia, Saturday.
Mr. J, W. Brown, of Madison, was 

in town, last Friday.
Mr. John Engle returned home,Sun

day, from Kansas City.
Mrs. G.B. Fenn, of Cedar Point has 

gone on a visit to Ohio.
Mr. F. J. Beardsmore, was here, 

Saturday from Emporia.
Mr.Wm.Bonewell ia at Hot Springs, 

Arkansas, for his health.
Mrs. Geo. Swainhart, of Wonsivu, is 

visiting at Dr. T. M. Zane’s.
Miss Mira Tuttle was down to Em

poria, last week, visiting relatives.
Mr*. C. M. Frye and son, Neal, have 

returned from their visit at Chetopa.
Mr. Frank Arnold shipped a car 

load of cattle to Kanaai City, Monday.
Mr. John Leonard, of Bazaar, took 

a car load of cattle to Kansas City, 
Monday.

Dr. R. H. Chandler, of Emporia,was 
in town, last Friday, on professional 
business.

Miss Luey Drinkwater, of Cedar 
Point, has returned from a visit in 
Missouri.

A board roadway has been put from 
the street to Mr. J. G. Atkinson’s liv
ery stable.

Miss Clara Eskridge, of Emporia, 
was visiting at Mr. Geo. B. Carson’s, 
last week.

Born, on Tuesday, August (J, 1889,to 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Chandlerfof Ba
zaar. a son.

The State Boari of Equalization 
has left the assessment of Chase coun
ty unchanged.

Dr. J. T. Mason, of Los Angeles, 
Cal., is visiting friends in this county 
ft>r a few days.

Born, Thursday afternoon, August 
1,1889, to Mr. and Mrs. S. Fred. Per- 
rigo, a daughter.

Mr George Somers returned home, 
Tuesday morning, from the southwest 
part of the State.

Mr. John Swope, of Emporia, was 
here, last week, visiting his brother, 
Mr. L. M. Swope.

Mr. Dick Wilson, returned, Sunday, 
from McPherson, where he had been 
for some time past.

Mrs. Geo. M. Foster, of Putman 
county, Indiana, was visiting at Dr. T. 
M. Zane’s, last week.

Mr. Wm. E. Hillert is again back in 
Colorado City, Col., and fitting up 
first-class barber shop there.

Mrs. B. McCabe and daug’ ter, Miss 
Etta.are visiting at Kansas ity. Mo. 
and in Brown county. Kannae.

We are in receipt of the Premium 
List of the Kansas Statu Fair which 
is to take place at Topeka, Sept. 10-21,

Mr. Samuel Earle, of Elk county 
after visiting his old friends in this 
county, a few weeks, returned home, 
this week.

One of our county exchanges ex
claims to its readers, “  We must have 
money."' Ditto here, partner empha
sis and all.

The ladies of the M. E. Church are 
to furnish the supper, to-night.for the 
Knights of Pythias, after the organi
zation of the Lodge.

Mr. J. C, Farrington received 400 
head of cattle from the west.lastweek, 
which he will pasture on his rauch 
near Matfield Green.

The colored people of Cottonwood 
Falls and Strong City will hold a cele
bration, picnic and barbecue on the 
24th instant in Cartier's grove.

Ouarterly Conference.—The Rev. B. 
Kelly will meet the officiary of the M. 
E. Church, ou Friday evening, August 
9, at the church. A  full attendance is 
desired.

A  basket pionio is to be held on the 
28th instant, at Emporia, of the Penn
sylvanians residing in Kansas, and 
every Pennsylvanirn in tho State is 
invited to attend.

Hon. J. W. McWilliams returned 
home, Friday, from Kansas City, and 
went back there. Saturday night. He 
and Mr. J. D. Minick returned borne. 
Tuesday morning.

Mr. Bert Dunlap returned from 
Florence, Saturday, and gave this of- 
ffee a pleasant call. He was on his 
way to Parsons where he intends re
maining for awhile.

Mr. Zeno Morgan returned from 
Wellington, on Wednesday of last 
week. His wife, whi stopped to visit 
her daughter, Mrs. Dr. Janeway, ar
rived here last Monday.

Mrs. H. P. Brookett and sons,Floyd 
and Harry, of Topeka, arrived here, 
last Thursday, on a visit to Mrs. 
Brocket's mother, Mrs. Margaret 
Kellogg, and old friends here.

Messrs. L. W. Byram. of Kansas 
City, snd T. B. Byram, of Atchison, 
arrived at Strong City, Tuosdav even
ing, on a week’s visit to thair brother, 
Mr. Ed. Byram, on Peyton creek.

The Santa Fe station agents are 
working out correction sheets forJune, 
and up to July 25, to replace those 
destroyed at the general offices by the 
late fire. This makes extra work at all 
the offices.

Mr. A. H. Gray went to Emporia, 
Monday, to superintend the building 
of the large barn of Austin & Gray 
Bros., at that place, to which Mr. M. 
C. Gray will ship thirty-six horses 
from Europe.

The organization of the Board of 
MediealExaminers for this county has 
been effected by the eleotion of Dr. C. 
K. Halt as President, Dr. H. G. Hed- 
inger as Treasurer,and Dr. C. M. Cona
way as Secretary.

I f  any one wants pieplant for can
ning purposes, they should call on Mr. 
E. Link, who can furnish in large 
quantities, nice and tender stalks, as 
he keeps pulling it all the time, thus 
letting it make largo stocks of quick 
growth.

___Matt. McDonald has been ap-
»ointod Under Sheriff, vice N. A. Dob- 
ins who has moved away from this 

county. This is a good appointment, 
and Sheriff Kinne is to be congratu
lated on the selection of such a worthy 
assistant.

Mr. W. S. Romigh has lest forty 
hogs from some disease, which same 
disease is among Dr. W. II. Cartter’s 
hogs, which the Doctor thinks is some 
form of trichina, and be in killing his 
hogs as soon as they are discovered to 
be sick, one of which he dissected and 
found worms in its liver.

The teachers engaged for the ensu
ing year in the public schools of this 
city are; Prof. Myler, of Iola, a gradu
ate of the State Normal Sohool at 
Emporia, as Principal, with the fo l
lowing well know:: and popular teach
ers as assistants: Misses Maggie 
Breese, Anna llockwood and Alice 
Hunt and Mrs. T. II. Grisham.

A t the meeting of the County Com
missioners, last Monday, the tax levy 
for this year was fixed at 10 mills for 
County purposes, 2 mills for roads. 1 
mill for Court-house bonds, and I mill 
for Court-house bond interest; and 
the sheriff was ordered to purchase 
four balls and chains for prisoners; 
and Ans. Majors was released from 
jail.

Last Thursday morning, Chris. Zim
merman and a colored boy, named 
Martin Brooks, were playing on Mnin 
street, near Broadway, when the col
ored boy, thinking young Zimmerman 
too rough in the play, got angry and 
struck at him with an open knife, and 
Zimmerman, in warding off the blow 
from his body, received a severe cut 
in his left hand, between the thumb 
and fore finger.

It  is natural with all piano pupils to 
sometimes find their music lessons 
dry .and they become disheartened,and 
still worse they want to give them up. 
The best medicine with which te tone 
up tbe musical system at such a time 
is a lively and taking piece, and *ae 
they will be sure to like. Fisher’s, 
"Robin’s Farewell," Caprice for Piano, 
fills the bill exactly. Price 50ots. Ign. 
Fischer, Publisher, Toledo, Ohio.

All parties who have signed the ap
plication to become charter members 
of the Knights of Pythias aro re-

guested to meet at the office of W. F.
lghtmirc, on Thursday, August 8, at 

3 o clock, p. m., to make final arrange
ments for the organization of the 
Lodge, which will take place on the 
evening of August 8th, 1899.

\V. F. R iu h t m ir e  and 
H. J. R a d c l if f e .

The Cumberland Cap, a weekly re
view Of the developement of South
western Kentucky, Southwestern V ir
ginia and Eastern Tennessee, edited 
by E. C. Colgan, at Middlesborough, 
Bell county. Kv., reaches this office 
regularity. Mr. Colgan is an old friend 
of the editor of the Co u r a n t , and we 
are pleased to see that lie gets up 
paper filled with such valuable infor
mation to those seeking new homes; 
and to any one intending to movo from 
their present home for a more health
ful climate we would say read the 
Cumberland Gap.

Miss Birdie Gray accompanied 
Mr. B. P. Wasson to Illinois where she 
will make a month’s visit at her old 
home, twenty miles from where Mr. 
Wasson will tiach school, next year, 
Sho will then meet her folks at Empo
ria, to which place they will then have 
moved. Miss Gray is a very popular 
young lady, and she will be greatly 
missed by her many friends here; bul 
what Cottonwood Falls loses in the so 
ciety of Miss Gray will be Emporia’s 
gain; and we wiss her much success in 
her studies, as she intends attending 
college there. They left for Illinois, 
Tuesday.

The Hev, Carl Eberhardt, of Ply
mouth, Wisconsin, was installed, last 
Sunday morning, as pastor of the Lu 
theran Church at Strong City, by the 
llev. Ernest Mueller, of Lincolnvillc. 
The church was beautifully decora 
ted with evergreens and flowers on the 
walls, snd a large arch of the same in 
front of the altar. The church was 
filled to its utmost capacity, there not 
being standing room inside of the edi 
fice for those in attendance. The peo 
tie  from the country brought their 
baskets well filled with provisions with 
them, and all took dinner in the par
sonage. The ceremonies were very 
impressive, .Mr.Ebenhardt will preacr 
his first sermon to his new congrcga 
tion, next Sunday morning.

Mr. John M ann, having sold his 
house and lots in Strong and having 
disposed of his household goods, will 
start, to-day, with his family,for Wal
la Walla, Washington Ty.. where the 
father of Mrs. Mann is living, to make 
that Qplace their future home. Mr. 
Mann is an excellent carpenter, and a 
sober and industrious man. and the 
society of himself and his most esti
mable wife and daughter, Miss Kittle, 
will be greatly missed by the people 
of this place and Strong whilethe bays 
will miss their playmate, the son, 
Seott. Many kina wishes of this 
people will go withe them to their 
new home; and especially does the 
Coitrant extend to them its best wish
es for health,happincss and prosperity 
there.

The township Board is having the 
weeds cut down on the road between 
the two towns. Good idea.

Mr. Elmer Frantz, telegraph opera
tor at this place, has gone on a two 
week’s visit at his old home in Michi
gan.

Mr.G. K. Hagans was over to White 
City, last week, and Mrs. Hagans was 
visiting at Hyuier, Friday.

The Congregational Church at 
Strong City and Klmdale have secured 
the services of the Rev. Mr. Blenk- 
harn, of Waubunsce, who will preach 
his first sermon of his engagement at 
this place, next Sunday, he having al
ready preached here several times be
fore. He is a married man, with two 
daughters; and his time will be divi
ded between the two congregations, 
who join in contributing for his sup
port.

Miss Bertie Gassett, of Morris 
county, who was visiting relatives here 
has returned home.

On Tuesday of last week, Mr. S. F. 
Jones of this place, recoivcd a tele
gram from Ennis, Texas, announcing 
that his brother, Mr. P. S. Jones, was 
very sick, and he left, that night, for 
Ennis.

Mr. W. W. Hotchkiss, of this citju 
left, last Thursday night for an exten
ded visit at his old home, at New 
Haven. Conn.

Mr. Henry Weibrecht has bought 
the John Mann place in this eity, and 
moved into it, yesterday.

The Misses Lantry and Adare, of 
this city, were down to Emporia, last 
Friday.

Mr. Ed. Fink, of Hutchinson, who 
had been with his brother, Mr. Ernst 
Fink, during his sickness, returned 
home, Monday, his brother having got 
so much better as to not need his 
assistance any longer.

Mrs. J. F. Kirker and son, of this 
city, and Mrs. T. J. Kirker of Cotton
wood Falls, returned, Saturday even
ing, from Excelsior Springs.

GRAND ARNT REUNIO*. MILWAUKEE.

S T R O N G  C I T Y  I T E M S .

Grading on Cottonwood avenue is 
done, and it ia the street R. It's turn, 
they are raising their track about 
eighteen inches higher than the road 
grade. Now, let the oity raise the 
road, let them keep on raising rice 
versa, and it will be a grand sight for 
property owners along the line.

The railroad has ditched from the 
stock yards to Fox creek, that was 
something that should have baen done 
long ago.

Wm. Hagans has taken a hay con
tract of 500 tons from Albert Berry,to 
be put on the Berry ranch, on Schafer 
creek.

The teachers engaged for the ensu
ing year in this city, are: W. 8. Ed
wards, a graduate of Alfred College, 
N. V’ ., Principal; J. M. Warren, one 
of Chase ciunty s best teachers, As
sistant Principal; Miss Etta McCabe,a 
very popular teacher. Iqtrrmediattf 
Department, and Miss Edna Smith, an 
excellent teacher of the little ones, 
in the Primary Department.

Miss Stella Wager is very sick with 
malaria.

The Twenty-third National encamp
ment o f the Grand Army of the Re 
public will be held at Milwaukee, Wis
consin, August 28 to 31.1889,inclusive. 
A  rate of one fare for the round trip 
has been made for this occasion. 
Children between the ages of five and 
twelve years will be charged one-half 
of the excursion rate. Tickets will be 
on sale at all stations on the Santa Fe 
Route in Colorado and New Mexico, 
and at El Paso, Texas, August 20 to 
27; in Kansas and Indian Territory, 
August 21 to 28. good for continuous 
passage to Milwaukee, and good for 
return any day from August 29 to Sep
tember 5; final limit, September 10,all 
dates inclusive. Parties desiring to 
make side-trips from Milwaukee or 
Chicago can get extension of time by 
depositing their return tickets with 
the joint agent of the railroad compan
ies at Milwaukee on or before Sep
tember 3. The limit of return tickets 
can bo extended in this way to Sep
tember 30, 1889. There are three 
lines of transportation between 
Chicago and Milwaukee, viz.: Two 
railroad lines and the Goodrich line of 
steamers. Tbe through tickets of the 
Santa l'e Route will he good on either 
of three lines, and will allow passen
gers to go by one line and return by 
another, between Chicago and Mil
waukee. "The Santa Fe Route is the 
short line to Chicago, both in distance 
and time,'and makes close connection 
therewith rail and steamer lines for 
Milwaukee.

For ticket rates and information 
regarding train service, etc., call on 
nearest Santa Fe Route Agent, or 
address GEO.T. NICHOLSON,

G. i*. *  T. A., A. T. k H. F. U. It.,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

H A R V E S T  E X C U R S I O N S . - L O W  R A T E S

BEEN WAITING FOB.
OUR SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE

• - S  A .  X j  E  -

THIS SALE WILL SAVE
3 VH O  I T E  Y

YOU

Evory articlo in our house will be offorstl at a reduced prico. N o t  a 
piece o f goods of any kind will escape tho cut. Wo don’t want to carry 
over any Summer goods and we must mako room lor Fall and W inter 
goods. Wo have already placed our orders with the Manufacturers, 
for a great many goods that w ill ho doliyerod soon, and our buyer 
will start tor the Eastorn Market, this month, whore ha w ill buy an 
immense stock of Fall and Winter goods; so, wo must have room. 
Our Dross goods will Buffer the biggest cut this time.

N ice plaid suitings 36 inches wide, worth 40c, at 30c yd. One pieco 
diagonal suiting, ali wool, 38 inches wido, worth 50c, dow-i to 35c 
yd. English Cashmere, 36 inches wido worth 35c, at 25c yd. A ll 
wool serge, worlh 60c. at 4A)o yd. Fine Henrietta suitings. 38 inches 
wide, worth 75c, at 55c. Black plaid suitings, worth 65c, at 45c 
Camel’s hair striped suitings, worth 75c, at 50e. A ll wool fancy suit
ings, summer weights, worth $1.00, down to 75c. Alpaca» in colors, 
all wool filling at 8,\c yd.

Ladie’s fine shoes come in for a big share o f the cut. 
shoes, at $4.50. A ll #5.00 slices, at 84,00. A ll 84 50 
A ll $4.00 shoes, at $'3,25.

A ll our 85.50 
shoes, at 83.50.

Remember E Y E B Y  A B T I C L E  in 
our house will be REDUCED in price during this c a K  We 
give you lbe above few prices only to give you an itlea of 
what we are doing A L S O  L L Z E 33VCZEj 3VIZ- 
B E B  T H A T  T H I S  S A L E  
W I L L  I s T O T  L A S T  M O B E  
T H A H  3 0  H J A L Y S ,  A H T I D ,  I F  
Y O T J  W A 1 T T

C O M E  S O O T Y .

YO UllS, REST EC TFULL Y,

T H E
“S T O T T

B E S T  
3V H T J S T

Carso n  &  E r y e ,
(Loose’s Old Stand,) Cottonwood Falls, Kansas

The Santa Fe Route will sell,on Au
gust 6 and 20,Septemher 10 and24.and 
October 8,188!*. round-trip excursion 
tickets at greatly reduced rates—about 
one fare for round trip from Cotton
wood Falls, to all points in Kansas, 
west of a line drawn through Albert 
station.( Barton County),Larncd,(Paw
nee County), Macksvillc, (Stafford 
County), and Springvale, (Pratt Coun
ty), and to all points in the Indian 
Territory, Oklahoma. Texas. Panhan
dle of Texas, Colorado. New Mexico, 
Utah, Wyoming, Idaho and Montana. 
Tickets arc good for thirty days from 
date of sale, with-stop-overs allowed 
at pleasure on return trip. Parties 
desiring to make a thirty days’ trip to 
any of the western mountain resorts, 
including Las Vegas, Hot Springs, 
Colorado Springs,Cascade ('anon,Man- 
itou, Green Mountain Falls, etc., can 
save money by taking advantage of the 
Harvest Excursion dates. For ticket 
rates and other information, call on C. 
H. Mevcs, Agent A.. T. & S. F. R. R., 
•r address G eo. T. N ic h o lso n ,

G. P. k T. A.,A. T. k S. F.R. It.,
TOPEKA,KANSAS

ELK H APPEN ING S
Fine weather this.
Mr. Gurney, of Homestead,_ was 

here on business, last week.
Mr, and Mrs. B. M. Houston, of Ce

dar Point, Sundaycd at W. L. B. New
by’s.

Work on our school-house progress
es slowly, owing to the lumber being 
delayed in shipment.

We undersland W. L. B. Newby is 
putting in a stock of lumber. Ho 
says he will not be undersold.

Wouldn't it bo a very wise plan to 
quit putting fences across public high
ways. X. Y. Z.

August 6. 1889.

S P E C I A L  S C H O O L  M E E T I N C .

A  special meeting of tbe votors of 
Dist. No. 6 will be held in tho school 
house on Friday, Aug. 7,1889. at 2 p. 
m., for the purpose of

1st—Limiting tho school year to 
eight months,

2nd—;Authorizing the school board 
to employ seven teachers.

3r4—To act upon a repport to be 
submitted inrog&rd to building an (ad
dition to present school building, and 
to provide means for building same.

4th—Tb select a new sito and pro
vide means to erect a new building.

F. B. H unt, Dist. Clerk,

BA S K E T  MEETING.
The second Quarterly Meeting of 

the Methodist Church will be held in 
Cuthbert’s grove, just west of Cotton
wood Falls, on Saturday and Sunday, 
A mrust 1U and 11. Revs. J. F. Culver, 
A. R. Madam and others will be pres 
ent. Preaching begins on Saturday 
night, in the grove. There is good 
shade, and water in abundance. Let 
the friends gather from the country 
round about and have a good day with 
us. A ll are invited, le t  the baskets 
be well filled. J. W. W right,

Pastor.

L E T T E R  L I S T .
Letters remaining unclaimed in 

Cottonwood Falls, postoffice, Aug. 1, 
1889:
Baker, Elzio Kcssling, Ed. A.
Blyborn, John P. Miller, Mr. Will. 
Degroat.Tke Me Andrew, John W.
Morris, Newton Samuel, Mr. John 

Hutchinson, Miss Len.
A ll the above unclaimed Sept. 1, 

1889, will he sent to tho dead letter 
office. Please say advertised when 
inquiring. S. A.Breese, ?. M.

•am »-«
A  C H A N C E  F O R  A C O O D  B A R C A I N .

A  house of eight rooms and four 
lots, in southwest part of Cottonwood 
Falls, good barn and buggy house, coal 
bouse, good water and plenty of it. 
These buildings are all new. Will give 
possession at any time. Call on the 
subscriber. W. C. Somers.

June 11th. 1889.
--------  Mi a ^ -----------

P H O T O ! !  P H O T O S ! !
I  am now making cabinets for #2.00 

per dozen, and warrant all work to give 
satisfaction. Am prepared to do copy
ing, enlarging and everything pertain
ing to the art. Call and examine my 
sample work before going elsewhere.

Mrs. H. M. Ma ple , 
Cottonwood Falls, Kans.

W A N T E D ,
A man and wifo to work on ranch, 11 
miles southeast of Florence. For par
ticulars, apply on ranch, 
augl-tf G eo. Topping .

BUSINESS BREVITIES.

For Sale.—A ’four-room house and 
two lots.in the southwest part of town, 
for cash; also, two cows and a calf. 
Apply to N. W. Frisby, this city. 8-2t 

Wire doth and screen doors at IT. 
F. Gillctt’s.

Seed wheat for sale, by S. M. Talk- 
ington. at Cedar Point. Sec sample at 
J. M. Tuttle’s. aug8 2w.

Goto Baucrlo’s for ice cream.
Look at the date on your paper, and 

sec if you don’t think wo need money.
Go to Ford's jewelry store for the 

Domestic Sewing Machine.
Brown & Roberts have the only 

hoarse in the county. feblG-tf 
Just rcceiccd, nt Sirs.Oliver’s, anew 

and large »took of millinery and hair 
goods. jeff-tf.

Ford, der Uhrmacher zu Cottonwood 
Falls, garantirt alle von ihm angefert- 
yrto Arbcit._ Fremde und schwierige 
Uhrwerke sind »eine besondere Spezi- 
aliteat. diigu-tf

Brown & Roberts have all the furni
ture and undertaking goods in Cotton 
wood Falls, and will sell them cheap.

lee cream at F. Oborst’s, on Main 
street, and at bis stand in tbe old Con
gregational church building.

Read the advertisement of Carson 
& Frye in this week’s Co u rant .

Don’t forget that Bauerle lias ice 
cream.

J. W. Ferry has a nicely fitted up 
ice cream parlor and lemonade nnd 
cigar stand at Central Hotel.

J. J. Vcsterinc.the photographer nt 
Burns, Marion county, makes a spe
ciality of enlargening picture», and 
guarantees satisfaction. jv25-3w

A\ m. Ko hler will sell at public auc
tion, on Monday, August 19, 1889, one 
mile north of J .ll. Blaekshere’s house, 
Cottonwood township, a lot of horses, 
cattle, a Polled Angus bull, farming 
implements, household furniture, etc. 
For particulars see bills. augl 3w

Two good girls wanted at Eureka 
House, one for kitchen work, and the 
other for dining room and general 
house work. Good wages.

Subscribe for »lie Co u r a nt  the 
largest and best paper published in 
Chase county.

Ice cream, at Uauerlc's.
AVood taken on subscription.
Mr. A. I>. Ililea is my authorized 

agent, and lie will so l you cherry trees 
at 40 eents, each, and pear trees at 35 
and 40 eeiits. grafted on the best of 
imported stock, and tho trees grown 
right here in your own county; so, 
there is no use of your paying two or 
three prices to foreign nurserirs for as 
good, if not better trees than they can 
furnish you. M. AV. L e w is , 

Toledo Nursery.

ROAD NOTICE.
oilleoof County C ert, .hiiy 1 .18S9. 
Notice Is herebv given that on the 1st 

ilay ol July, 1889. a petition, signed liv 
J. W. Uri(lirt nm.1 18 others,ws* presented 
to tho Itosril ol County C onmiission- 
ers ol tho county »nil statu aforesaid, 
praying lor the change ot a certain road, 
described as pillows, viz:

Commencing nt a point whore the H. N. 
Simmons quarry rend intersect* tbe Dlntnon I 
Creek nnd stroug City mad, lit Pads o.wn- 
ship, Utilise county. Kansasithom-e north, nr 
neatly so, on or near the line between loin 
Nos. four (I) and llvo (5), in see eighteen (ISi 
town nineteen (IB>, range eight (M eust.I.haMl 
county; thonce continuing on said lino be
tween lots twenty-.por (i4) and t.wenty-ltvo 
cm, eighteen (IS) and IS, ten llPland eleven 
<1 four |U nnd five (a). In »option seven fit, 
town, range, county nnd State aforesaid, to 
the soction line between sections six oli and 
seven ft), town nineteen (IB), range eight (S) 
cast, Chase county, Kansas

Whereupon, saul Hoard of County 
Commissioners appointed the following 
named persons, viz: J. M. Kerr. 8 J. 
Kvans and Win. Korney an viewers, wiih 
Instructltons to meet, in conjunction with 
tbe county Surveyor, at the point ot com
mencement, In Kails township, on s»t, 
urday, the gtih day of Angnts. a i>. 1S89, 
and proceed to view said road, anil glvo 
to all parties a hearing.

lly o*der of tbe Hoard ot County Com 
miaaionora. J. * St a n I.v y .

[L  S] County Clerk.

J. L. COCHRAN*
D R U G G I S T ,
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« T  THE BEAUTIFUL DANUBE.
I Vienna, the gem of tho beautiful Danube, 
I  loitered one evening ait twilight stole in,

‘ raw a divine little Austrian maiden 
With whom I attempted a friendship to win.

She walked up tho Park ring and on toward
the Prater

(Most bosky of gardens, quite right for a 
flirt);

S followed at distance correct to be harmless, 
And had for a guide the white flounce of 

her skirt.

A  airanger in Deutschland, quite rusty in 
German,

JLong, long 1 debated what phrase I should 
form,

Sut Anally fell on the weather—as most do— 
And said, rather shakily: "Es ist sehr 

tc arm."

Mot doubting that forth from the lips of my 
charmer

Melodious acoeuts would enter my soul,
How groat was my wonder when burst from 

her larynx
That Deutschest of Deutschy responses: 

•vT«, tco/dr
Mot daunted by guttcrals bellowed so 

hoarsely,
I  ventured to hint that we take a short 

stroll.
With flattering pulses I waited her answer. 

When up from her bosom rolled quickly: 
"Ja, wohl!"

mJSU sprechen so kürzlich, sie nicht ich verstehe," 
I  said, growing desperate, while my arm 

stole
Boand tho neatest of waists that my eyes 

ever looked on,
But still from her larynx tolltd forth the 

“Ja, wohl!"

mSie machen mich krank," I said. Inwardly film
ing.

•Was w Uen sie sagen, ich bitte." The goal
'That I sought seemed as far off as ever

As acain she pealed forth her inseusate 
“Ja, tcofü!"

Dumbfounded, I puzzled what might be her 
meaning,

When quickly a gendarme obstructed her 
way

tad  told me quite briefly that she was a 
lunatic

Strayed from hor keeper that bright sum
mer day.

Hhat crazy girl’s features appear to me often. 
Though far from Vienna I dreamily roll

Sa asy gondola graceful o'er Adria's waters, 
often I hear, in my mind, her "Jo, 

w ohl!"
H. ILTskwhaij*

Jl TIGER IN THE TENDER.

JL Startling Adventure In India— 
A True Story.

w as  within five 
minutes of starting- 
time when I  bade 
m y y o u n g  w i f e  
“ Good morning" and 
loft her standing in 
tho doorway o f our 
b u n g a lo w ,  a n d  
walked toward tho 
“house" in which 
was panting the iron 
steed that I was to 
drive through a sec
tion of one hundred 
miles along tho route 

• of tho Great Pun jaub 
railway that crosses 
H indostan, fr o m

TSonfbay to Calcutta.
lh a d  been in the East Indian employ for 

M ias time, and had become familiar with 
Ua people and their customs, with its 

, Jungles and their inhabitants, but it re- 
i t Mined for this trip to introduce me to the 
most ferocious of wild beasts, the royal 
Bangui tiger.

Whether it was on account of my engine 
being named the “ T iger," or the fact that 
asm's were two plump Hindoos besido one 

- white man in the cab that induced the 
ravenous creature to pay us a flying visit, I 
can not say, but certain it is that he did 
make us a call, and in the following manner:

* y  native flreman had every thing in 
readiness, with a good head of steam up, 
when I  clambered into my seat and started 
her out.

Wo were to carry throe passonger coaches 
and one mail-car; it was only tho work of a 
few moments to hitch on and start, and we 
were soon thundering along over tho rails 
toward Delhi.

W e made but three stops during the run, 
and when 1 hauled up at Budzapore, the 
second station, a section train wus standing 
on the siding to allow us to go by, and her 
engineer came over to have a little chat 
with me.

“ I  lost one of my coolies yesterday," he 
-Mid. “ W e were down the road here a 
piece, Just in that junglo beyond the bridge 
over the little creek, when wo were startled 
by hearing something between a snarl and 
*  roar, and we saw a tiger coming towards 
.ns on the fly, jumping twenty feet at a leap 
There was no time to scatter, and one of 
>the fellows who was right in his course 
vreat down, and before wo could do any 
<thiag to assist him the tiger had him be
tween his jaws and was off into the brush 
the other side of the track.

“ I  doubt If we can got the coolies to work 
along the line for some time, ’cause you see 
when one of these brutos gets to be a ‘man- 
eater’ nothing but human flesh will satis
fy  him. Where they catch a man once,

the glanoe that I cast orer my shoulder re
vealed a sight which served to augment, 
rather than allay, the fear which had takea 
possession of me

For there, crouching within ten feet of 
where we sat, was a monstrous tiger, th. 
largest of its species that I hud over seen.

His mouth was open, us he emitted a 
short snarl, and his formidable teeth 
gleamed and glistened as the foam dropped 
from them, while his eyes scintillated with 
rage and excitement.

I  distinctly remember seeing, at the flrst 
glance, his back und tail waving and swuy- 
ing with that peculiar undulating motion of 
the feline race when about to spring upon 
their prey, and it soooied as though I  was 
the particular object of his wrath.

My two coolie firemen with aery of horror 
sprang from the cab and mt tumbling 
down the bank.

How in that moment of^xdpremo peril 1 
could think of a means of defense has al
ways been a surprise to me, but acting on 
the impulse of self-preservation I clutched 
the chain attached to the furnace door and 
threw It wide open; a jet of Homo flashed 
forth.

This seemed to appal my terrible an tag 
onist for an instant, which gave me time tc 
seize the shovel and fi'l it with blazing, 
livid coals, which I  hurli i  full in the face ol 
the enraged and moddeaed beast.

That my hands were terribly burned I 
heeded not, but turned and drew forth a 
second shovelful of almost liquid Are, but 
I  had no occasion to use this against mj 
deadly foe, for he did not wait for a contin
uation of my hospitality ( i),  for as the fire 
fell upon his heud ho guvo vont to a roai 
that, although the engine was now rattling 
at a lively pace over the rails, fairly shook 
the old m^chino, and with a bound my un 
welcome visitor cleared the tender and 
disappeared in tho jungle.

When I saw him go I  shut off the steam 
and whistled for brakes, and when the con
ductor came hurring forward to inquire tb< 
cause of the halt, I  was sitting alone in the 
cab, trembling and speechless with frighl

I  SEIZED THE SHOVEL.

and pain, and gazing at the series of mon
strous blisters that wore puffing up on my 
hands.

My companions could scarcely believe the 
story I  told them, and I  almost think that 
at first they took me for a marine.

Yes, I  think the conductor was under the 
Impression that I had murdered the two 
firemen and concocted this story to clear 
myself.

I  was unfit for further duty that day, but 
fortunately ono of the brakemen possessed 
a fair knowledge of an engine, and witb 
him In the cab we resumed our way to 
Delhi.

The following day, on our return trip, 
when we arrived at Budzapore we found 
my coolie firemen wailing our return, little 
the worse for their tumble out of the mov
ing locomotive, and their story and pres
ence removed the lurking donbt in the 
conductor's mind as to my supposed crime 
and insanity.

It  was, however, several weeks before I 
was again able to take out my engine, for 1 
had received some very serious burns; 
but had I not resorted to this means o f de
fense there would have been at least one 
more widow in India, and probably a “ ter- 
riblo railroad accident" for which “ no one 
could assign a cause.”

M arlton Dow ning .

JUMPING TWENTY FEET AT A LEAP.
they are pretty sure to linger around the 
same spot in hopes of getting another."

As be finished speaking 1 received 
the conductor's signal to start, and away 
eve flew again, all thoughts of the tiger 
faanishod from my mind.

Now, hero atthe bridge skirtingthe jungle 
mentioned by my confrere, It was neces 
■ary to slow up, as there was but 
temporary trestle-work to cross upon, bb 
that when my Main had passed the creek 
sad entered 'no jungle we were not going 
taster than a mile per hour, and It was 
then that l  began to “ open her out;”  but 
the “ old girl”  had hardly commenced to in- 
-crease her speed when the forest re-echoed 
Mith s yell thst paralyzed my hand on the 
throttle and verily froze the blood in my 
wetas.
, And then all at onoe 1 heard something 
h s s r /  fa il upon the ooel in  the tender, and

A LITTLE.
So little made me glad, for I  was young;

Flower«, a sunset, books, a friend or iwo,
Gray skies with scanty sunshine piercing 

through,
How little made me glad when I was young!

So little makes me happy now I ’m old;
Your hand in mine, dear heart, here by the 

fire,
The childreu grown into our hearts' desire—

How little keeps us happy when we're old!

And yet, between the little then and now.
What worlds of life, of thought and feeling 

keen!
What spiritual depths and heights unseen—

Ah me, between the Httle then and now!

For little things seem mighty when we’re 
young:

Then we rush onward through the changing 
years,

rl eating tho gamut of all smiles and tears,
Till mighty things seem little; we are old.

—Harper’s Weekly.

CROWS AND CRANES.

Ilitherto Unpublished Facts Con
cerning These Creatures.

Swift and R ighteous Retribution Judi
ciously Administered by a Feathered 

Court—Motivo o f the Crane Cotil
lion Ksplulned.

A Tramp’» Benefit«
A  tramp called at a house on High street 

one cold morning lately and asked for food 
and clothes. Ho was such a piteous-looking 
object that the servant called the lady of 
the house to see him.

Toor man!”  said tho kind-hearted 
woman; “ I will see what I can do for you. 
Bridget, give him the buckwheat cakes that 
were left from breakfast.”

Then she went to find some clothes for 
him, and returned with a linen duster and a 
straw hat.

They are all I have, but you are welcome 
to them,”  she said, while tears of pity stood 
in hor eyes.

“Thankee, ma'am,”  answered the poor 
fellow, his voice husky with gratitude, 
“ an’ if it’s all the same to you I ’ll eat the 
duster and hat—they’re lighter—and clothe 
myself with the pancakes."

Meeting of the Pickwick Club.
Anthropologists held a meeting recently 

in Washington City and read learned 
papers to each other concerning the early 
settlement of the Potomac valley. They ar
rived at the conclusion that there had been 
roving bands of Indians there before the 
white men came. As each learned man 
made his grave statements corroborating 
each other they nodded dignlfiedly, looked 
over their spectacles and resolved to print 
their papers for future generations of 
learned men to read and Inform themselves 
thereby upon this topic. The names o f the 
Indiana who are believed to have been on 
the ground before Georgo Washington se
lected a spot for the National capital are 
not mentioned by the learned men. Future 
generations of anthropologists are left to 

.solve that problem.

His Game Played Oat.
There has been a little page In Congress- 

it won’ t do to tell which House be was In— 
who was a professional borrower. He Is in 
debt to nearly a hundred men in sums rang
ing from twenty to a hundred dollars. He 
was instigated by his mother to borrow 
money from statesmen, and he did it. The 
result is, that his mother owns a residence 
and lives In good style, while the little fel
low sports a watch and a diamond pin. This 
is a sample of one of the ways in which the 
cash is raised in Washington. The page is 
an ex-page. His confidence game played 
Itself out.

She Balanced It.
“ What a dreadful bill, AUco, for making 

one dress—S85.”
“ Yes; but Edward, love, just think, the 

dress only Cost me seventy-flvo cents. It 
was one of those give away bargains at 
Mufti’a I”

Tea was not used in England before the 
middle of the seventeenth century, and was 
entirely unknown to Un  Greeks and 
Homans.

“ The statements made by Colonol 
Sam Knight of St. Louis, in regard to 
sand-hill cranes indulging themselves 
at odd times in the pleasures of the 
muzyr cotillion, said an accomplished 
naturalist, and their holding court and 
trying and convicting some moral de
linquent among them, and executing 
the death sentence upon him. have been 
referred to in my presence as pleasant 
freaks of tho Western imagination. To 
ono who has made a study of the ways 
and means of furred, feathered, finned, 
and scaled donizens of the forest, the 
air, tbo stream, the lake, tho swamp, 
as I have for years, such incredulity is 
painful.

“ The crow, for instance, is popularly 
regarded as a common and irreclaima
ble thief, a conscienceless despoiler, a 
feathered freobooter. and outlaw. Per
haps ho is all these. He may have his 
own idoas as to how tho rights and 
property of others should bo regarded 
and distributed by him, but within the 
ranks of his own kind there has got to be 
honor and fair play and fair dealing, or 
the transgessor must suffer. 1 have seen 
enough of tho methods of a crow gov
ernment to satisfy me that it has a code 
of procedure rigid and impartial, but 
with punishment swift and severe.

“ The best place that I know of for 
studying the crow and his curious and 
systematic ways is at Crow Neck, Me. 
As long as any one in that part of 
Maine can remember it has been liter
ally a crow settlement. To my mind it 
is a regular seat of justice, for my ob
servation was, and the daily testimony 
of the natives is, that the vast flocks of 
crows thutcongregato there both winter 
and summer always havo on their hands 
tho trial of some culprit or culprits. 
M.v attention was attracted to this fact 
on the first day I visited Crow Neck, 
early in tho spring, a few years ago. 
As I  walked along 1 noticed one big 
crow, a vicious-looking bird, acting in 
a suspicious manner, and 1 got behind a 
tree and watched him. He was stealing 
in the most cautious manner through 
the branches of a tall pine toward a 
nost that had been built well toward the 
top. With a Btrong field-glass I watched 
the crow's movements. Finally he 
reached the nest, nnd, lighting on a 
limb near it, began to peck away at the 
eggs that were evidently in it, and cat 
them ravenously. As he was thus rob
bing the nost, suddenly throe other 
crows pounced down on the robber 
orow from a neighboring tree, where 
they had evidently been hiding, and 
solzed the crow thus detected in his 
misdoing. The peculiar cries of the 
three captors quickly brought a swarm 
of cawing, jabbering crows from ail 
parts of the woods, and soon the tree 
where the capture had been made and 
all the surrounding trees wore black 
with indignant and noisy members of 
the great family of birds. After a min
ute or two of this excited interchange 
of opinion on tho subject, there was 
an interim of comparative quiet, only 
two or throo big crows having any thing 
to say. Then the culprit crow, sur- 
roundod by a guard of fellows, and ac
companied by the entire crow con
tingent, cawing inordinately, was forced 
to fly along with the rest in the direc
tion of a big Held, on which the woods 
bordered. Hotly interested in this cu
rious proceeding, I followed the crows 
as fast as my legs would carry me, de
termined to be a witnoss to the climax 
of the crime and the arrest of the 
criminal.

“ Whon I  reached the edge of the 
field the air was still black with crows, 
which, with an appalling whirring, 
shrieking and cawing, were swiftly de
scending to tho center of the field, 
where they wore quickly massed in a 
glistening multitude. They formed an 
immense circle, within which was loft 
a large open space, Into which strode a 
dozen dignified-looking members of the 
great gathering. They stood in a littlo 
group by thomsolves, and before them 
was arraigned another crow, whose 
drooping feathers and head hanging 
down plainly indicated that he was tho 
egg robber who had been detected in 
despoiling a fellow crow’s nost and ar
rested in the act. Before any further 
proceedings woro had two other loudly 
cawing but small flocks of crows came 
from the woods, and alighting in the 
op n space In tho circle, delivered up 
two more gullty-looking crows, who 
had evidently been taken red-handed, 
or, more properly speaking, beak- 
stained. in crime. These two were 
ranged at tho side of the first culprit 
Their arrival was the signal for another 
violont vocal outbreak on the part of 
the outraged assemblage. I  noticed in 
particular that neither of the prisoners 
uWerod a sound amid all the tumult of

voices surrounding them. They didn't 
seem to havo the courage to protest or 
petition. Hy and by quiet was once 
more restored, and then a crow having 
the appearance of much wisdom and 
experience stepped into the opening 
and jawed away vociferously for half a 
minute or more, gesticulating comically 
with his head nnd body. His re
marks seemed to moot with appro
bation of the big audience, if the 
chorus of caws that arose after 
he ceased could be taken ns an in
dication. Then another old crow 
stepped into tho ring. Ho stood near 
tho accused two as he spoke. There 
didn't appear to bo as much earnestness 
or confidence in his manner as there 
had beon in tho speaker that preceded 
him. Ho had evidently volunteered to 
defend the prisoners, simply as a mat
ter of form. When he got through the 
cries nnd shrieks and muttering that 
greeted him wore plainly those of de
rision and disapproval. Then one of 
the group of a dozen crows in tho open
ing had something to say, and it was 
plainly addressed to tho throo prisoners 
at the bar—for that this was a regular 
systematic court trial there could be no 
doubt. When he ccasod talking one of 
tho prisoners uttered a few half-hearted 
sounds as if defending himsolf, or mnk- 
iug sumo explanation in mitigation of 
his crime. A veritable yell of derision 
from the audience followed his effort, 
and neither of the other two culprits 
ventured a word in his own behalf. 
Then there was a noisy but brief con
sultation between the members of the 
group in tho circle—the jury, if you 
will—and then ono of them solemnly 
croaked the result of the conference to 
the prisoners and the audience. A wild 
chorus of approval and satisfaction 
arose. Half a dozen big crows rushed 
from the crowd and pounced fiercely 
upon the condemned and unresisting 
convicts, and in n surprisingly short 
time had stretched them dead on the 
ground.

Tiie execution was encouragod by 
deafening cries from the great body of 
crows, which had risen from the ground 
and was circling and darting frantical
ly about above tho executioner nnd their 
adjudged victims. Unlike tho sand
hill crane execution, the bodies of these 
dead culprits were not left lying as they 
wore killed, but after tho legal oxocn- 
tloners had done their work and retired, 
the vengeful lay members of tho court 
swooped down upon thoir bodies, strik
ing at them with beaks and claws until 
thero was not a vostigo left of the crim
inals whom outraged crow justice had 
so speedily and terribly punishod. The 
vengeance of tho community satisfied, 
the crows returned to tho woods, dis
cussing the exciting affair as they went, 
and were soon once more engaged in 
their regular vocations.

Speaking of the old sandhill crane’s 
odd cotillion party. Colonel Knight did 
not have the proper understanding of 
its significance. Ho imagined it to bo 
simply a merry dancing party, and the 
solitary crane standing apart from the 
rest the leader of the party, who was 
acting as a sentry to give the revelers 
warning of danger. The fact of the 
matter is, the solitary crane wns a fe
male and the dancers wero males, and 
the antics they were cutting up beforo 
her wero simply the sandhill crane’s 
way of wooing the favor of his fair. It 
Colonel Knight had waited until the 
end of that dance he would have been 
rewarded with tho sight of some des
perate and exciting pitched battles bp- 
tween rival cranes that would have de
lighted his sporting blood. Ordinarily, 
there isn't a more solemn or dignified 
bird living than the sandhill crane, or 
one that more loves repose, but at woo
ing time he loses his dignity, and 
makes himself about as ridiculous by 
his fantastic actions as any living crea
ture could well do. He abandons re
pose. and becomes a regular dervish in 
the exercise of his physical powers. 
Apparently, the grotesque actions of 
the male sandhill crane at this season 
are to show his grace and endurance 
before tho female ho wooes, in compe
tition with other wooers, and that sho 
selects from the competitors the one 
that strikes her as best filling her idea 
of what a proper mate's accomplish
ments should be. The sandhill crane 
is not tho only bird that wooos gro
tesquely and even pugnaciously. The 
wild turkey, the buzzard, the humming 
bird, the pinnated grouse, the wood, 
pecker, the blue jay, the little snipe 
known as the ruff, tho cock of the rock, 
the night hawk, the quail, and many 
others do their courting after similarly 
peculiar methods.

“ When a party of rival sandhill 
cranes meet to exhiblbit their attrac
tions to the female they desire for 
mate, they first ruffle up their feathers, 
spread out their wings, and contort 
their long and flexible necks Into the 
most intricate and difficult of shapes 
and positions. Then with light and 
dandified tread and affected gait, they 
pass in review before the female, who 
stands apart, a solemn and entirely un
demonstrative lookor -on. Now a crane 
will pirouette on one leg. putting his 
neck and body through all sorts of gro
tesque movements; then change to the 
other leg, and posturing while bal
anced on that He will suddenly aban
don these antics, and make short, erra
tic flights in the air, sometimes actual
ly turning somersaults while poised 
above the ground. Then he will brace 
himself like a pugilist in a fight, dodg
ing his head quickly from side to side 
and backward, as if avoiding blows.and 
then striking out viciously here and 
there, conveying the impression that 
he is hitting at imaginary foes, as he 
would probably do if a real one con
fronted him. Sometimes he will throw 
himself on his back and kick and wig
gle his stilt-like legs in the air, and al
most tie himself in a knot by running 
his long neck between them. Singly

the members of a group of wooing 
cranes will parade themselves in this 
way, and then advance in pairs and 
double pairs, threes, single file, and in 
all sorts of combinations, and will give 
the appearance to tho spectator of act
ually goiug through the figures of some 
intricate dance. As the exercises are 
prolonged the cranes become excited to 
the pitch of frenzy, and jump and leap 
and contort themselves until one by one 
they become exhausted, and lie panting 
on the ground until sufficiently re
freshed to again join in the fantastic 
proceed ings.

•Somotimos these exercises will con
tinue for hours, vuried by frequent 
fights between rivals, which are so des
perate and savage that it is no uncom
mon thing for one or the other of tho 
contestants to bo killed in the combat 
Somotimos the female, after putting 
tho wooers to a long and severe test of 
their powers, will deliberately rise and 
fly away, but usually she makes a 
choice from the contestants. That 
choice is always followed by a fight, 
one or more of the disappointed wooers 
being sure to pitch into the favorite. 
Hut then he will have the aid of the 
female, who will fight for him as des
perately as any of the males can fight 
If the pair find themselvos too hard 
pressed by the others they will beat a 
retreat nnd fly away together, some
times followed by the others, who con
tinue tho fight in midair."—N. Y. Sun.

THE GRA PE  FRUIT.
Excellent Substitute for Quinine In 

M alarial Diseases.
Too much can not be said in praise of 

tho pomelo or grape fruit. Tho mildly 
bittor principle which is conspicuous iu 
the juice is undoubtedly anti-malarial, 
like the bitter principle of many barks 
androots. And asida from its medicinal | c<Bd water, 
qualities, what is more refreshing than 
a draught of pomelo juice taken fresh 
and cool from tho golden bowl in whicli 
nature distilled it, after a process all 
her own? Mr. Mott writes as follows:

I believe this valuuble fruit has been 
neglected by our horticulturists here in 
Florida in their haste to find the best 
oranges, for surely some of the im
proved varieties are being much sought 
after by moneyed people. It is with
out question, one of tho most whole
some fruits, and often it is eaten for its 
medicinal properties, and even prescrib
ed by our physicians, by those that know 
of its value as a tonic and alterative 
medicine.

Especially is it valuable in all cases 
of a malarial type. For many yoars I 
have had very serious malarial troubles, 
and for the past several months have 
eaten whenever the opportunity offered 
freely of the grape-fruit, and I am glad 
to say that my health now is much hot
ter than it has been for many year*, 
and it is a question with me whether 
this fruit that I am prizing so highly 
(for I  like it as a luxury) has not had 
much to do with my improved health.

The many forms of the shaddock 
(citrus dulcamara) and its culture by 
the ancients i< evidence of the high es
timation in which it was held in the 
earliest timos. DeConotalle says: “ The 
number of varieties fn the Malay Arch
ipelago indicates an ancient cultiva
tion. Its original country is not yet 
known.”

Scientists say of it: “ It is believed to 
be a nativo of Southern China; it is 
common in China and Cochin China, 
but this does not imply that it is wild 
there." It is in the islands to tho east of 
the Malay Archipelago that the clearest 
indications of a wild existence are found.
Seemaun is yet more positive about the 
Fiji Isles. “ Extremely common,” he 
says, “ and covering the banks of the 
rivers.”

The name shaddock is the name of a 
captain who first introduced the spocies 
intothe West Indies. I  have been at a 
loss for its name "grape-fruit,” a local 
name that has been given it in some 
foreign country. It may be from the 
fact that often the fruit is in clusters, 
similar to the habit of some kinds of 
grapes.

While the fruit has been grown in 
orange countries for ages, and perhaps 
it is very seldom that it has been 
crossed witli the orange, yet it is very 
evident since its importation to this 
country that it has become hybridized 
with the sweet orange. That may he 
owing to our peculiar climate. Such a 
thing might occur here, that has not 
before in the many climes it has been 
cultivated in.
* I  have found one of these changes in 
Orange County. A grape fruit from 
an orange seed, the tree taking more 
the form of the orange; the fruit 
smaller, skin thin, very much less 

rag,” and in quality sweet and fine; 
much less of the bitter of the grape 
fruit; a very valuable acquisition, so 
much so that I have thought it proper 
to purchase the original tree and add it 
to my list of nursery trees. Have 
named it from the orange “aurantium 
pomelo.” —Florida Times-Unlon.

PRESERVING EGGS.

A  P roM ii bp Which They May Bo Success- 
fu l ly  K e p t  f o r  a  Y e a r .

It is stalod by an English authority 
that while eggs preserved in lime or 
salt have proved to be good after the 
expiration of four months, it has not 
until recently been established for what 
length of time tho action of these pre
servatives will keop them good, as four 
months is comparatively of little use. 
F'rom the above the reader might rea
sonably suppose that some new process, 
in the use of the two urticles. salt and 
lime, was about to be given, as it is 
stated as tho result of numerous exper
iments with various subslancos that 
these havo shown their undoubted su
periority over all others. As hereto
fore tried in England, one process con
sists in packing the eggs as soon as 
laid in dry salt, the other in immersing 
them in freshly-made lime-water. Of 
these two only successful processes lime 
proved much superior to salt, though 
more troublesome. Salt attracts 
moisture from the eggs, the albumen or 
white of the egg consequently becomes 
thickened and a considerable air space 
is left When limo water is employed 
the eggs are quite full and it is neces
sary to prick them before boiling or 
they will crack by the expansion of 
their contonts by heat

Hut the process by which It was found 
eggs niny bo successfully preserved for 
twelve months is thus described: To 
preserve, say one thousand eggs, take 
about thirty-six pounds of lime in 
lumps and place in a strong metal or 
stone vessel, pouring over the same 
some two gallons of boiling water. 
Then cover with strong sacking, tak
ing care the same does not fire, and 
leaving in a safe place until quite cold. 
Then mix with about twelve gallons of 

adding seven pounds of 
coarse salt, and pour carefully over the 
eggs, quite covering them and leaving 
out any sediment that may have settled 
at the bottom of the mixing pan. 
Pickle, if thus rightly made, will in a 
few days frost over as if covered with 
very thin ice, and if this does not hap
pen add more lime until the desired end 
is attained. The pickle is poured over 
the eggs in a milky condition, being 
passod through a fine sieve to catch any 
large pieces not dissolved. Boiling 
water should be used for slaking the 
lime.

The great secret is to have good 
fresh eggs and keep up the strength of 
tho picklo and the surface frosted over 
by adding from lime to time fresh 
strong pickle, or if not room in tho 
vessel for more liquid, then freshly 
slacked lime. Stone or earthenware 
vessels are most suitable and should 
stand in a cool place and not bo moved 
about. The eggs must be freshly laid, 
not more than one week old if good 
results are desired, and must not be 
cracked, and every egg should be test
ed before placing in the pickling vesseL 
By the above means eggs may be kept 
any reasonable time, certainly from 
spring to winter.

Of the method thus dascribod, which 
is substantially the same us has been 
known and practiced in this country for 
yoars. with variations in the proportion 
of lime and suit as used by different 
persons. Mr. W. B. Tegetmeier, a well 
known and excellent authority, says: 
“ I  have hitherto been rather pre- 
posessed in favor of tho dry 
salt method, but I doubt whether 
its efficacy would extend to twelve 
months. The influence of lime water 
and salt is apparently due to tho entire 
protection from the action of the air, 
tho absorption of ail carbonic tfeid from 
the water, the destruction of all germs 
that might exist in the water, and pos
sibly also to the antiseptic character of 
the salt and lime. It is further stated 
that Mr. Tegetmeier, who has tested 
some of the eggs that have been kept 
over a year by this mothod, describes 
them as being unaltered in appearance 
and looking better than shop eggs. 
They wore perfectly good whon used in 
omelets and custards, in which they 
could not be distinguished from ordi
nary eggs.

Notwithstanding such favorable tes
timony, it is well remembered that egga 
preserved for a long time by any of the 
methods known, including the one un
der consideration, in some way betray 
the fact of their preservation. Even in 
periods of scarcity preserved eggs sell 
for so much less per dozen than fresh 
eggs that extravagant profits from the 
process are not very often realized. — 
N. Y. World.

A Good Way to Kill Flies.

A Louisville druggist accidentally 
discovered that tho insect powder is of 
almost as rapid combustion as gun
powder, though the flame lives several 
seconds. By a further investigation he 
discovered that a portion of the powder, 
thrown from the bellows through the 
flame of a lighted match held six 
inches away, produced the required 
flame and was capable of destroying 
flies by the million. He, therefore, 
puts out some bait for them every 
morning. When they have collected 
in sufficient numbers he gets his pow
der and matoh, and the work of de
struction is sure and swift. By this 
means all the flies in the store can be 
destroyed in a few minutes, and their 
flayed remains are dumped into the 
street by the gallon.

Successful Underdraining.

T. A. Stanley related at a meeting of 
tho Connecticut Board of Agriculture, 
an experiment performed on a piece of 
land which he obtained for $100 an acre. 
It was plowed, manurod and sowed to 
corn foddor. It received the usual cul
tivation, but the moist soil prevented 
the work from being done in the best 
manner. There was not half a crop, 
hardly enough to pay for tho labor. It lay 
idle one season, and was underdrained. 
It was sown last year to ensilage corn. 
The draining had already done much 
good, that although naturally wet, this 
land could already be worked much 
sooner after a rain than any other part 
of the farm, high or low. “ At har
vest," said Mr. Stanley, “ such a field 
of corn 1 never saw. Evenly through
out the whole field planted with corn 
fodder. When It reached maturity, all 
the corn was a foot higher over and 
near the drain than in the west of the 
field. Mr. S. says that draining has 
more than paid ten per cent on the 
sum it has cost. Our own experiments 
have told a better story. Of the many 
miles of tile-draining which we have 
laid, the whole cost has been paid with
in three years by the increase of crops, 
to say nothing of the increased value 
of the land.—Country Gentleman.
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M ORNING  DRESSES.
Severe S ty le s  a n d  Simple Designs the 

Proper Thing.
The best black sateens have a dull 

finiuh like that of Henrietta cloth, and 
the nowest black ginghams have sateen 
stripes woven in them in black and in 
whito. Black and gray ginghams are 
stylish in wide stripes, and give excel
lent service, as they do not show soil. 
Even stripes of black and white are ef
fective in Scotch ginghams, and make 
cool dresses, requiring only some black 
ribbon for trimming the waist. Black 
French lawns are made of better quality , 
than formerly, and the wiry linen 
batistes, all black or striped with white, 
make most refined dresses. The straight 
round skirts and gathered belted waists 
may bo made without lining, and worn 
over block silk, surah, or lawn skirt 
and under-waist that will serve for va
rious dresses. Modistes are using black 
lawn for foundation skirts of their black 
dresses, as it is less costly and lighter 
than the low-priced gros grain silks, 
and also wears better. Waist linings 
of sateen or light selesia are liked with 
black only on the outside, and white or 
gray inside. White mull, with deep 
hems hem-stitched, or with some blocks 
or Greek keys of black embroidered 
abqvo a hem, make pretty house dresses 
for those wearing deep mourning.

Severe styles and simple designs are 
chosen for mourning attire, but there 
are no models prepared especially for 
mourning dresses. The fashions in fa
vor for colored drosses—the Empire 
and Directoire gownB, the prlncesse 
dresses, the gathered, the lapped and 
belted waists, the full sleeves, and the 
straight skirts—are copied in the dull 
black fabrics worn as mourning, but 
are made to look simpler, and are less 
elaborately trimmed. There aro, how
ever, some features and some trim
mings now in vogue that are particu
larly well suited to mourning costumes, 
such as the plaited skirt with its flow
ing lines, the bands of ribbon falling 
flat down from belt to foot, the milli- 
nors’ folds, the rows of ribbon forming 
a border around the skirt, the accor
dion-plaiting for parts of skirts, and 
the knife-plaited Directoire frills for 
the corsage, and some of these enter 
into most of the well-mado black 
gowns.

Widow’ s dresses are extremely plain, 
but are made of such rich fabrics as 
Henrietta cloth or nuns’ veiling, with 
vest and panels of English crape, or 
else they aro entirely of the crape over 
silk. The back and sides of the skirt 
fall in wide natural-looking folds, while 
the front may be slightly draped, and tho 
whole bordered with a wide crape fold, 
or else there aro fine plaits down tho 
front, or perhaps panels or plaits of 
crape. The close high bodice extends 
ijust below the waist line in a dull point 
in front and back, and the back of tho 
skirt is hooked on the bodice. The 
sleeves must be high in the shoulders, 
and may bo either coat-shape or leg-of- 
mutton shape, as the wearer chooses. 
Skirts of house dresses lie ten inches on 
the floor in the back, and those for the 
street are apt to be made quite long. 
The collar, cutis and cap aro distinctive 
features of a widow’s toilletto. Tho turn
over collar and wide cuffs worn outside 
the sleeves are of white nainsook or 
batiste or organdy, with inch wide horn 
turned up on the outside, and some of 
these sets have hems hem-stitched with 
black. Tho widow’s cap of white crimp
ed crape puffs, when worn by young 
women, is quite small and flat, pointed 
toward tho forehead, straight at tho 
back, and tapering down the sides to 
fasten under the low-coiled buck hair; 
four or five of tho small crape puffs 
known as widow’s ruches cover it en
tirely. For oldor ladies, tucked strings 
that hang below the back hair are added 
to such caps, while other caps for those 
still oldor have large crowns to take in 
the back hair.—Harper’s Bazar.

IM PROVE THE PASTU R E .
One o f the Greatest Needs In American 

Agriculture.
One of the greatest neglects in Amer

ican agriculture is that of not properly 
cultivating pasture-lands. In England 
farmers pay almost as much attention 
to thesoas they do to their meadows; 
and there is very little difference be
tween them in the annual yield of 
grass. There are lands so stony or rough 
of surface that they can not bo pre
pared for improved pasturage except at 
too great expense. Those must be left 
to their natural state and to yioid such 
gross ns they can without cultivation. 
But, whon the soil is moderately good, 
and not too hilly or rocky, it should ho 
put in fine condition, and tlie grass 
thus mode to come forth early In the 
spring, endure through tho summor 
heat, and last till late autumn—in fact, 
tho same as in the best of meadows— 
so that large instead of scant profit may 
be annually obtained. Greater atten
tion should bo paid when stocking the 
land by using a variety of seeds, and 
sowing twice to thrice tho quantity 
allowed. There is gain instead of loss 
mado by this, as a good thick stand is 
secured tho first season, instead of 
being obliged to wait the second or 
third year for the grass to spread fully 
and fully cover tho surface. By sowing 
a variety of seed, the sort best suited 
to tho soil will gradually tako prece
dence and become permanent. It can 
notulwaysbe told, even by the most 
experienced farmers, which sort will 
triumph; it must be left for time to de
termine.—A. B. Allen, in N. Y. Tri
bune.

—A weekly paper published the 
other day a gruesome story of the kid 
glove trade. It was stated that, in or
der to obtain a high degree of fineness 
and pliancy, the wretched kids had to 
be skinned before death, though, as a 
concession to sentiment, they were 
stupofled with an opiate prior to the 
Operation.

AN INVENTIVE  YO U NG STER . RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL.

—In Germany the public schools are 
all taught by men.

—Young America will have to bestir 
itself. Out of a class of 438 graduating 
at Michigan University, the highest 
honors were taken by Yeijero Ono, a 
Japanese.

—The young ladies of tho Wisconsin 
University are studying carpentry, and 
it is said that they are as successful at 
this as they have been in thoir intel
lectual studios.

—There appears to be a growing 
evangelical spirit in the Protestant 
churches of France. In the recent 
elections for directors in the Keforraed 
and Lutheran churches, evangelical 
men have generally been chosen.

—The city of Cleveland pays $50,000 
year additional for tho special in-

4t fieren tr.il H e l ie .  Unlit »  Lore motive 
Xliat I*  More Then *  Toy.

It would be no very extravagant
prophecy to say that in the near future 
thero will be established somowhore a \ 
locomotive works with the name of j 
George Kilborg over tho door as pro-  ̂
prietor. At the present time the , 
George Kilberg in question is & lad only ! 
seventeen years of age, but for all that 
ho has built, practically with his own ! 
hands and with little assistance, a per- j 
feet working locomotive. Ih is  is the 
more remarkable because he has never 
worked in a locomotive shop; he and 
his brother Richard are employed in 
the iron works of yierllng & McDowell, 
but it is almost entirely building iron 
that this firm turns out, and young Kil
borg could have obtained no idea o1 
steam ongino building from his em
ployment thero.

Ever since young George know what 
paper and pencil meant and were used 
for ho hits beon drawing, and his bent 
seemed to be ever in the direction of 
mechanics. His mother says of him 
that she never saw the time her George 
would not rather draw a picture than 
eat a pie. George’s home is at 225 
Twenty-sixth street and is in a neigh
borhood where ho sees numberless en
gines passing and ropassing. With 
his fancy for mechanics it is no great 
wonder that his young mind turned tc 
them at tho height of mechanical Bkill. 
A locomotive never stopped whore ha 
could examino it but ho did so, and the 
time came when with an old blank book 
he spent his leisure hours about the 
round-house or at any point where he 
could copy the various parts of the ma
chinery. These sketches he took home, 
and from them mado draughts drawn 
to a perfect scale. Ho has no more 
schooling in draughting than that re
ceived in tho public schools, and yet his 
work on paper shows his genius.

From drawing the youthful mechanic 
imbibo the deslro to construct, and the 
locomotive he has at his homo testifies 
to his perseverance and to liis ability.

It is complete in every detail, and be
sides some lathe work done for him by 
his brother Richnrd, and tho castings 
from the foundry, the patterns for 
which ho himself cut out of wood, no 
ono has put a hand to the construction. 
The locomotive, which wns built at the 
works of Vierling, McDowell & Co., is 
of tho mogul consolidation and of the 
latest design for road freight engines. 
It is fully equipped with all the neces
sary requirements for an engine of its 
class, and every part works perfectly. 
It weighs when empty SCO pounds, 250 
pounds being on the drivors; is six feet 
six inches long, and the gauge of the 
track is seven and three-quarters. The 
driving wheels are six inches in diame
ter and have chilled rims; tho cylinders 
aro two and throe-sixteonth inch boro 
by tliree-incli stroke. Tho boiler is 
made of threo-sixtoonth wrought iron, 
and carries forty pounds working press
ure to the square inch. The safety 
valve is set to blow off at forty-live. 
Tho pump, which is under the engine, 
between the links, is worked by an ec- 
contric on the forward nxle, and is nine- 
sixteenth bore by ono inch-stroke.

A steam pipe heats tho water before 
it reaches the pump. The engine is 
fitted with steam brakes, which ure 
placed between the middle and back 
driving wheels. Thero is also a cylin
der under the cab which draws up the 
brakes on both trucks of tho tender. 
Tho brakes on tho engine and tender 
operate at tho samo time. Under the 
working pressure the brake can bo put 
on with enough power to skid the 
wheels on the engine and tender. The 
boll rings by steam and is neatly fin
ished. The frame of tho engine rests 
on solid steol springs, connected with 
equalizing bars from tho front trucks to 
the back drivers, thus allowing the 
model to run on vory rough rails with
out danger of springing the frame. The 
driving wheels, when raised from the 
track, have made 1,080 revolutions per 
minute under a pressure of forty pounds 
on tho boiler. The locomotive burns 
oil as fuel.

The boy has worked steadily for 
seven months, and the result proves 
how closely ho has watched the models 
from which he has worked. George 
says now that his groat desiro is to get 
Into some locomotive shop, where he 
can put to use tho knowledge ho pos
sesses.—Chicago Letter.

Measuring Mountain Heights.

•Mountains that can be ascended are 
measured by the barometor. The pres
sure of tho ntmosphero diminishes ac
cording as one ascends above the sen 
level, and the perfection now attained 
in making barometers permits experi
enced observers to calculate by tho 
barometer with vory great accuracy 
the hoights attained. Mountains that 
can not be ascended aro measured by 
triangulation; that is. tho distance be
tween two known points is obtained, 
then the anglos betweon those points 
and the peak to be moasured. This 
gives the base of the triangle and the 
two adjacent anglos; from theso figures 
tho length of tho two sides may bo ob
tained. Then with ono side as a base, 
tho anglo formed at the known point 
by the baso lino and an Imaginary lino 
drawn from the unmeasured peak to 
the known point is found, and from 
that angle and that base the height of 
the mountain is obtained. This pro
cess is repeated from different points, 
and by different observers; by it the 
height of Mount Everest, or Gaurisau- 
kar, as it is locally called, has beon 
found to bo 29,002 feeL—Toledo Blado.

—A girl in Norwalk, Ct., refused to 
got married after all tho guests had as
sembled, explaining that she had made 
up with an old lover and intended soon 
to go with him to the altar.

struction in German in the public 
schools, and a movement for the re
moval of this burden has boon begun. 
The “ American” language is good 
enough for American citizens of what
ever origin. —Boston Journnl.

—I do believe that a great Christian 
college, manhood manufactory, manned 
by men that are every inch mon—wide, 
vigorous, sweet and apostolic, and that 
hold the college for Christ and man
kind and the ages to come— 1 do be
lieve that such a college mu9t be a very 
own pet of God.—Rev. Charles H. Park- 
hursL D. D.

—Pleasant reports are reaching us, 
says tho Missionary Herald, as to the 
reception of Christian books in the im
perial palace of China it  is inexpedi
ent to say more than that some who 
are near to the new Emperor and his 
wife have recently received and wel
comed instruction in the Christian re
ligion. and have now the word of life 
in their hands.

—The Society for the Propagation of 
the Gospel has sent a missionary to 
New Guinea the first to represent the 
Anglican Church, in that Island. The 
work is under tho control of the Aus
tralian Church. The Primate of Aus
tralia doos not propose to interfere 
with the missions of the London society 
or of the Roman Catholics. There is 
plenty of room, he says, for all.

—Prof Wood of tho University 
of Pennsylvania mado a statement at 
New Haven that was rather remark
able when he said that not 20 per cent 
of tho graduates of American medical 
colleges could pass tho examination re
quired in Germany for a license to 
practice. This is vory hard on our 
colleges, but the worthy professor 
meant, perhaps, that the reason the 
young doctors could not pass those ex
aminations was because not 20 per cenL 
of them were sufficiently familiar with 
the German language.

W IT AND WISDOW.

—Prosperity is no just scale; adver
sity is tho only balance to weigh friends.

—Thero s nothing like being all bro
ken up to make a man see tho necessity 
of mending his ways.—Burlington Freo 
Press.

—Young men are apt to think
themselves wise enough, as drunker 
men are apt to think themselves sober 
enough.

—Reflect upon your blessings, of 
which every person has many, not on 
your past misfortune, of which all men 
have some.

—A young woman who has her own 
living to make needs to disembarrass 
herself of all false pride, says a writer 
in Harper’ s Bazar.

—He that does not know those things 
which are of use and necessity for him 
to know, is but an ignorant man, what
ever he may know beside. —Tillotson

—It is not by change of circum
stance. but by fitting our spirits to the 
circumstancos in which God has placed 
us, that we can be reconciled to life and 
duty.

—The man is rich who doesn’t want 
more than he has means to geL home 
one has said that riches consist in the 
abundance of things a man does not 
want, and thore is a groat big pile of 
solid chunks of wisdow in tho saying.

—True humanity consists not in a 
squeamish ear; it consists not in start
ing or shrinking at talcs of misery, but 
in a disposition of heart to relieve it. 
True humanity appertains rather to the 
mind than to the nerves, and prompts 
men to uso real nnd active endeavors 
to execute the actions that It suggests. 
—Fox.

—The old proverb that misery loves 
company is a true one, and wo prove it 
so for ourselves. A pain in the body is 
associated with ono in the soul, but we 
also find ourselves beset with all kinds 
of imaginary ills when compelled to 
bear real ones. Worries have their 
affinities just as kindred spirits have, 
and they seek each other in all direc
tions.—United Presbyterian.

—Sympathy is ono of our finest de
velopments of human character. Who 
has not known and felt its sweet influ
ences? In dark hours of grief, when 
tho poor heart bleeds—and whose has 
not some time? How tenderly soothing 
are the kind tones or tears or acts 
which indicate sympathy with our sor
row! Human nature rarely approxi
mates so nearly tho divine as when it 
thus gives proof that the tide of others’ 
woes reaches and moves iL—G. C. 
Baldwin.

—To do as well as ono knows how, is 
a fair attainment in morals; but to 
know what one ought to do, and then 
to do it, is more than a fair attainment. 
Many a conscientious person is so sadly 
deficient in moral perfection as to fall 
very far short of woll-doing oven while 
doing his best In ordor to do what is 
right it is essential to know what right 
is. It is not enough to keep up to one's 
own highest standard, but one's own 
highest standard should be a correct 
standard.— & S. Times.

h o w  g l u c o s e  is  m a d e .

A  D escrip tion  o f  th e  F roceee o f  an In te r 
est In «  Industry.

The process of making glucose will
be best understood by following tho 
corn from tho time it enters the fao- 
tory until it runs out at a spigot, a 
clear, odorless liquid. The shell corn 
is first soaked for several days in 
water to Roften the hull and prepare it 
for tho cracking process. The softened 
corn is conveyed by elevators to one 
of the highest stories of the factory 
and shoveled into large hoppers, from 
which it passes into mills which mere
ly crack the grains without reducing 
them at once to fine meal. The 
cracked grain is then conducted to a 
large tank filled with rinsing water. 
The hulls of the corn float at the top 
of the water, the germs sink to the 
bottom and the portions of the grain 
containing the starch, becoming grad
ually reduced to flour by friction, are 
held in solution in tho water. By an 
ingenius process both the hulls and 
the germs are removed and the flour 
part now held in solution contains 
nothing but starch and gluten.

This liquid is then made to flow over 
a series of tables, representing several 
acres in area, and tho difference in the 
specific gravity of the two substances 
causes the gluten and starch to sepa
rate without theuseof chemicals. The 
gluten is of a goldon-yollow color and 
the starch snow white. By the time 
the gluten has been completely elim
inated the ttarch assumes a plastic 
form and is collected from tho separat
ing tables by wheelbarrowsfull and 
taken to a drying room, where it is 
prepared as the starch of commerce 
or is placed in a chemical apparatus 
to be converted Into glucose.—Ameri
can Analyst

^  I  ►
Locomotives Run By Soda.

Four locomotives, to be run by soda, 
which takes tho place of fire under the 
boiler, have beon built in Philadelphia. 
They are for service on the streets of 
Minneapolis, Minn., where steam en 
gines are forbidden. Tho engine is 
about sixteen feet long, entirely boxed 
in, with no visible smoke-stack or 
pipes, and thero is no exhaust or re
fuse. Tho boiler is of copper, eighty- 
four and a half inches in diameter and 
fifteen feet long, having tubes running 
through it a9 in steam boilers. Inside 
the boiler will be placed five tons of 
soda, which, upon being damped by a 
jet of steam, producos an intense heat. 
In about six hours tho soda is tho
roughly saturated, when tho action 
ceases. A  stream of superheated 
steam from a stationary boiler is then 
forced through the soda, which drives 
out tho moisture, and the soda is 
ready for use again. The exhaust 
steam from the cylinder is used to 
saturate tho soda, and by this means 
all the refuse is used. These engines 
are the first of their kind that have 
been built in this country. They will 
have the samo power as those used on 
the New York elevated roads.—In
ventive Age.

M ♦ »  . ■
Save That Sweet Girl I

Don’ t let that beautiful girl fade and 
droop into invalidism or sink into an early 
grave for want of timely care at tlie most 
critical stage of her life. Dr. P ierw ’s Fa
vorite Proscription will aidin regulating her 
health and establishing it on a firm basis 
and may save her years of chronic suffer
ing and consequent unhappiness.

A  more pleasant physic 
You never will hud 

Than Pierce’s small “ Pellets,”
The Purgative kind.

Two Humlrod and Highly Years of Im 
provement.

In 1609, after traversing the Hudson 
River from its mouth to Albany, and care
fully noting the grandeur and beauty on 
either side of this magnificent highway of 
nature, Hendrick Hudson wrote these 
words:
It is |ai beautiful a land as ooa can tread upon.”
Two hundreduml eighty yeurs have mar

velously increased the beauty of the great 
river callod by his name, and could he re
turn to the scenes of his manhood, he 
would fina many more lovely sights 
than those upon which his eyes rested 
in the early part of the seventeenth 
century. The natural beauties of the 
Hudson aro much the same, and no 
description can exaggerate them; but the 
magnificent steamers that ply between New 
York and Albany, the innumerable sailing 
craft that dot the surface of the mighty 
river, the never-ending clusters of canal 
boats that aro being towed up and down, 
the beautiful villas that ono encounters at 
every turn, the magnificent monuments, 
perpetuating heroic deeds, that we find here 
and there along the banks of this noblest 
river of the continent, add an endless va
riety to the scenery, and a resistless charm 
to the eye of the traveler.

The Now York Central and Hudson River 
Railroad ruus uloug the bank of theHudsou 
river the entire distance between New York 
and Albany, and is the great Trunk Line 
that connects the metropolis of the Western 
world witli the famous health and pleasure 
resorts of Central, Northern and Western 
New York, including in its list the Catskiil 
Mountains, Haratoga, Lake George, Hharon 
and Richfield Springs, Lake Ontario, the 
Berkshire Hills, Niugara Falls, the Thou
sand Islands, Luke Champlain, the River Bt. 
Lawrence, and hundreds of others.

The New York Central is a part of the 
great national highway across the conti
nent, and for tho beauty o f its scenery, the 
number and importance of the cities through 
which it passes, its almost total lack of 
grades and curves, this great four-track 
railway is unsurpassed in Europe or Amer
ica.

A  l a t h  New Hampshire paper advises 
young men not to go West to make their 
fortunes, but to stay at home and earn 
money to loan the people out West on their 
mortgages.

Vs* Gentleness.
Be gentle in stimulating the kidneys, oth

erwise you will excito and weaken them. 
The happiest results follow the use of Hos- 
tetters Stomach Bitters to overcome renal 
inactivity. Avoid the unmedicated, fiery 
Btimulants of commerce. The kidneys have 
a delicate membrane easily irritated, and 
upon this tho action of such excitants is per
nicious. Malarial complaints, indigestion, 
rheumatism, neuralgia and biliousness suc
cumb to the correctivo iuflueuco of the Bit
ters. _______ ________

M rs. F ukdkrick  Stevens  that was, now 
the Duchesse de Dino, is a New Yorker still 
to tho tune o f ten real golden millions of hor 
own, and now, one may say, tho Duke’s, too.

Thr steamship Oswego recently made tho 
fun from Mackinaw to Chicago—384 miles— 
in nineteen hours and forty-flvo minutes, 
pronounced the best time ever made oi^tho 
great lakes.

I n cases where Quinino utterly falls to 
have uny effect, and where the patient can 
not take it by reason of its unpleasant in
fluence, a euro is promptly obtained by Rhal- 
lcnberger’s Antidote. It  cures immediately. 
In no case will thero be more than one chill 
after the first dose, and in the majority of 
cases noteven that Bold by Druggists.

Mrs. Marshall O. Roberts, who is often 
pointed out ns the most desirable part 
among fashionable widows, has a Ufo in
terest in (1,0(10,000.

T he  Russian Government proposes to 
take steps for rendering the rivers of 
Biberia navigabls and connecting them by 
canals. _____________________

THE GENERAL M ARKETS.

KANSAS CITY, Aug. 2. 
CATTLE—Shipping steers. ...$ 3 to <¡¿3 90

Butcher steers...... 8 00 @  3 B0
Native cows.......... 8 00 (ft 8 00

HOOS—Good to choice heavy. 4 00 ®  4 85
W HEAT—No. 8 rod................  05 ©  6554

No. 8 soft............... 00 @  67
CORN—No. 1..........................  88 @  27
OATS—No. 8........................... 21 ®  83
RYE—No. 3............................  85 ©  36
FLOUR—Patents, per sack... 2 0) ®  2 10
H AY—Bnled........................... 5 00 ©  8 50
BUTTER—Choice creamery.. 10 ®  14
CHEESE—Fall cream............ 6 ®  7
EGGS—Cholco ......................  8 S3 854
BACON Hams......................  10 ®  1054

Shoulders................  5 ©  654
Sides........................ 7 ©  8

LAR D .....................................  654© 6 »
POTATOES...........................  25 ©  40

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE—Shipping steers.... 4 00 ©  4 86

Butchers’ steers... 3 75 @ 4 80
HOGS—Packing..................... 4 00 ©  4 85
SHEEP—Fair to choice.........  3 60 ©  4 50
FLOUR—Choice ...................  8 50 ©  4 75
W H EAT-N o. 3 red............... 74 @  74*
COHN-No. 3........................... 3054® 40
OATS—No. 2........................... 82 ©  2254
RYE—No. 8............................  42 ©  4854
BUTTER—Creamery.............  14 ©  15
PO RK ..................................... 11 20 ©  11 ©

CHICAGO.
CATTLE—Shipping steers.... 8 75 ©  4 55
HOGS—Packing and shipping. 4 00 ©  4 60
SHEEP—Fair to choice.........  4 00 ©  4 85
FLOUR—Winter wbest......... 4 50 ©  5 40
W HEAT—No. 8 red................  771,® 78
CORN-No. 3........................... 36*© 3694
OATS—No. 8...........................  28 ©  2*54
R YE -N o. 2............................  43 ©  4854
BUTTER—Creamery.............  15 ®  16
PORK.....................................  10 65 ©  10 70

NEW  YORK.
CATTLE—Common to prime.. 4 00 ©  4 30
HOGS—Good to choice..........  4 50 ©  600
FLOUR—Good to choice........ 4 40 ©  5 50
W HEAT—No. 8red................  87 ©  «754
CORN-No. 8..........................  4314® «
OATS—Western mixed..........  86 ©  83
BUTTER—Creamery.............  13 ®  17
PORK.....................................  1* 00 ©  It 50

“ Pennt wise and pound foolish”  are 
those who think it economy to use cheap soda 
and rosin soaps, instead of the good old Don- 
bins’ Elect nc Soap; for sale since 1864. Try 
it once. Be sure. Buy genuine.

Trie codling moth does not lay its eggs 
till the blossoms fall, and tho spraying 
should not be done till tho fru it is the size 
of small peas.

P a in  in the Ride nearly always comes from 
a disordered liver and is promptly relieved by 
Carter s Little Liver Pills. Don’t forget this

W e only know ourselves and what we 
really ure when the force of circumstances 
brings us out.

A sk your druggist for “ Tansill’ s Punch.”

I t w ill pay to shake off a large proportion 
of the fru it from  trees that are overloaded.

Heirs Wanted.
Information is wanted of the whereabout* 

of Johanna Wilson, daughter o f Mark 
Sweenev w ife of Thomas Wilson, born I *  
i Z c r a i  Co , Ireland. Bhe is, it living, 
he™ to an estate. I f  dead, hor children o r  
next of kin are wanted. Address, W .® . 
Co v il , Webster City, Iowa.__

T hh two elderly Mieses Rhinelander b a r*  
35,000,000 between them, and bid fair to leav* 
it to collateral heirs with wonderfully IiAfc 
accumulations.

You hardly realize that it is m edici**,
when taking Carter’s Little L iver P ills ; U n y  
aro very smal 1; no bud effects; all trouble* 
from torpid liver are relieved by their uml.

Buvtalo B i ix , Amelia Rives-Cbantar. 
Belva Ann Lockwood and Whitelaw Raid 
formed an interesting group at a recent r e 
ception in Paris.

-----------©
It is positively hurtful to use ointment tear 

skin diseases. Use Glenn’s Sulphur Soap-
Hill’ s Hair and Whisker Dye, 50 cents.

CnEss—so named from its principal; 
(king)—was one of the earliest inveolio 
of the Hindoos, being devised by a Brahms*.

S f e f e O i i
A T  Drcogists a n d  D ealxbs .

TOE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltimora. B A

WANTED SALESMEN

E D U C A T I O N A L .

BRYANT & STRATTON Hand School, »t.
Lull, Mo. Hu 800 Student, Yuriy. Graduate, are 

isful la gettiug positioua. Send fo r Circular.

A BUSINESS EDUCATION AT 
HOHE. For circulars, address 

C L i Bk\S KOLLEGE, Erie, Pa.

ILLINOISC0NSERVAT0RY— O F  M U S IC -----
All department« o f Mu ideal Instruction, Modern Lan 

guagea, Vino Art«, etc. K. F. Bulla&d. Jacksonville, Hi.

Do You
Have that extreme tired feeling, languor, withoot 
appetite or strength, impaired digestion, and a 
eral feeling of misery it la impossible to describwF 
Hood's Barsajmrklla is a wonderful medietas fa* 
creating an appetite, promoting digestion, aad tam
ing up the whole system, giving strength and»et*r> 
ty In place of weakness and debility. Be aura to  
get Hood’s.

'* 1 take Hood's Sarsaparilla every year &• *  tea)*, 
with most satisfactory results. I  recoramvcwt 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to all who have that misersM* 
tired feeling.” C. Pahmki.ee, 3t9 Bridge Stnwt,  
Brooklyn, N. T.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. fl;s lx forl5 . Prepared osiTyr 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, T~

IOO D o s e s  O n e  D o lla r

•¿ M O T H E R S  
m  ■ fclEND ”

fff* "MOTHERS"i
MAILED FREE *

BRADFIELD REGULATOR
SOLO BY ALL ORUGSL

.¡MOTHER 
I >  CHILD

)R CO. ATLANTA OÁ
IRUBSlirS,

i Plso'a Remedy for Catarrh h» t t »  
Eest, Kaulest to Usa, and Cheapest

1 5 C A T A R R H
n Also good for Cold In the Head, 

Headache, Hay Fever, &e. 60 cents-

b y  the o ldest, 
kirgest and best 
known Nurser

ie s  in  tho West. Experience n o t necessary. 
Permanent positions. G ood  pay. Write at 
once. ^fTGBTTOwoRX N O W . while it  is
EASY TO SELL AND TEIUiITOBYF UNWORKED.

STARK BROS.’ Kl'LSEKY CO.. Louisiana, Mo.
SVNAME TIII8 PAPIR  m iy  Um  t« o vtlta,

UNION COLLEGE o f  LA W . Chicago. Fall Term bo-
gins - opt. is. For circular add.H. Booth, Chicago.

Tutt’s Pills
FO R  T O R P ID  L IV E R ,
A torpid liver deranges tlie whole*/*» 
tern, and produces

Sick Headache,
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Rheu
matism, Sallow Skin and Piles.
There is  no  better rem edy  fo r  th * s e  
com m on dlwease» th an  T u tt ’s  L iv e r  
P ills , at* a  t r ia l w ill prove. P r ic e , JfeSe*

S o ld  E v e r y w h e r e .
for Carpenter«, Cabinet, Patten», !V «c  
ami WagC’u Makers, Millwrights, Ship 
Carpenter«, Coopers. Carvers, Tnr»nn  ̂
Engravers. Upholsterers, MacahruStâ  
Mouldors, blacksmiths, Slaters, SliTOOLS

Cutter«, Masons, Bricklayers, Plasterers, Draughtsmen, Dm«' 
ing Instruments, etc., otc. Scroll Saws, Woods and DascfA 
Light Foot-Power Machinery, and ail Standard and fcatwwt 
Improved Labor-Saving Toole, never before illustrated. Oar 
Catalogue is the most complete ever offered to .Mechaniĉ n4l 
dcscrilies the largest variety of Tools. An exanunatio® of its 
content« will convince you of its correctness. It contain* •*»- 
ward of 1.000 illustrations, and will be sent free, to an? atf * 
on roceipt of i cent* for postage. 8. DESCHAU Eli,

S34 Blue Island Are., ( “  ‘
SJTNAME THU PAPER ever* Um« yoa Writs.

snri|TCE^5 per^montf^^n^^xperHULN I O paii any active man or woman to oeli oorgn 
WANTED of sample and live at home. Salary j 
11 ” 1** Ul" promptly ami expenses in advance. Full nee- 

QN tlculars and sample case FREE. We mean}««* 
. . .  arui what we say. Mluiidnril S ilve rw are  
SALARY* I ’Om Lock Box 6401, Ho «ton, Aflm.es.

AYE I *  S ffC f l  A  M O NTH  can be madewtirtp
^ lU  10 g s v U  ing for up. Agents preferred who 
esn furnlHh a hor«*e ami give their whole time tr> 
the business. Spare momenta may be profitably « » -  
ployed also. A few vacancies in towns and cifckMU 
B. F. Johnson & Co., lOOO Main gt..Rtnhiric»nd,Va^

y .fl -  Pteaee slate age and bstinn i experience. Jtfwv 
mind about tending » tamp f o r  reply. B. F. J. Om

DETECTIVES
Wanted In every county. Shrewd men to set under losfmctusn.. 
In our Secret Service. Experience not necemarr. Send to. atoaba
Grann»nDetectiveBureauCo. «©Arcade. CiaciR»ail,<K

A G E N TS  WANTED.
Big profits. Big premiums. Big sales. 30 a dsy. W rilw  
for terms, or nom* îi/5 cents for OUTFIT and S f fV k -  
T IM E .  NATIO NAL PUBLISHING CO.. 8*. Ur«a*.

PATENTSFor INVENTORS. i 
BOOK Fip-.E. i 
W. T. Fitzgerald, A «itwiw*

1 at Law, Washing!**. D. d. 
trMH£ TU 18 PA PUR every tim« yon «rita.

A. N. K. D 1250
W HEN W R IT IN G  TO  A D V E R T ISE R * P I .E A M . 

stato that you saw tho Advertisement ta  th is  
paper.

11 Im-"  - 1 - _ ■ 1 ■" 1 LL «m

ILL U S T R A T IO N S «K-

S u it a b l e  f o r  A n y  S u b j e c t .

Hundreds ol Columns 
of Humorous Cuts to se
lect from, and any one 
wishing illustrations for 
either long or short ar
ticles ol a tunny nature 
can not tail to find exact
ly those they will want.

In addition to aupptying Cuts of every de
scription we also carry an a General Jobbing 
Business in Electrotyping and Stereotyping, 
■t the lowest possible rates for thoroughly 
reliable work, and we respectfully solicit your 
orders. Write us tor estimites, specimens 
or sample sheets, and in doing so address us 
■t the most convenient of our seven houses.

While showing only a few specimens of ewr 
Live Stock Cuts, we are fully abio to fill an y 
order lor different breeds of Horses, Cattle, 
Poultry, Sheep or Swine, and In tact anything 
pertaining to stock raising. We do not, how
ever, limit ourselves to this line, as we bav* 
the largest slock ol Miscellaneous C u ts le b *  
found anywhere, thus enabling you to select a  
suitable illustration tor any subject. Special 
attention is invited to our Business Cuts an* 
those denoting Societies, Orders, Games, ete.

Can also furnish yo*  
a Correct Likeness o f  
any American o r F or
eign Notables, men e r  
women, embracing aH 
those foremost in gov
ernment, politics,w ar, 
science, art or sport.

T H E  A .  N. K E L L O G G  N E W S P A P E R  C O . .
368 ft 370 DEARBORN STREET, CHICAGO. ILL.

« * <  k  1 9 «  W A L N U T S T, S T. LO U IS , MO. I T T  «  1 7 . ELM  S T ..  C IN C IN N A TI, OHIO.
71 «  7 «  O N TAN IO  S T R E E T , O LEV ELA N O , O H IO . M  4  4 0  JE 7 F C R 9 0 N  t T „  MEMPHIS. T E N *
S I «  a S IE  W IS T  S TH  B T ., K AN SAS C 1T T ,  MO. T «  T O  *0 EA S T STM S T ,  S T. P A U L. M INI*

■
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v p n n H g M ■
A T  STAND ING  ROCK.

Roll For Hlfn«turM Opwiad-Gencnl
Crook Warns the Obdurate.

Standing Hock Aoiinct, Dak, Aug. 4, 
— At the l ouucil Wednesday the Indians 
were Inf rme-l that no more meetings for 
the explanation o f the treaty would be 
held. Jo. n Grass repeated bis objections 
to the treaty, chief among which is the 
price off rml for the lands.

Major Warner replied to Grass. He met 
every obj ction and explained the provi- 
eions of th- treaty of 1868, which the Gov
ernment is charged with violating.

But th- aiM»ecb of the conference andone 
that will never be forgotten by the In
dians was made by General Crook, who 
eaid, among other things: “ I  hare al
ready intimated that, unless you except 
the treaty, this land may be taken from 
you anywav. My reasons for thinking so 
are as follow-: Dakota, Montana and 
Washington Territory havo only one 
representative each in Congress, and 
do not have a vote. Thus, in the 
past, the cries of Dakotans for 
the opening of this reservation have had 
little weight, > ut after October next they 
w ill be States with an appropriate repre
sentation. and then when they ask that 
these reservations be oponed, the red 
man’s rnioe will be small and be will be 
crowded to one side. I  assure you that you 
are getting the best terms that will ever 
be offered you, and unless you accept you 
w ill not get more than you were offered a 
year aco. The Great Father does 
not want to deal with the chiefs alone; he 
wants every Indian on the reservation to 
express his desires that they may be 
grat fled. You are the equals of the 
white- mentally and physically, and 
there ie no reason why you should not be 
placed on an equal footing if you contin
ue to proereas. You must do more in the 
future Y m  love your families and you 
want to know what will become of 
them wh-n you are dead. I f  you accept 
this treaty and take your land like the 
white- It can never be taken from you 
and will be your children’s when you die. 
You will see that the Government is your 
friend.”

The roll for signatures was opened yes
terday.

JOHNSTOW N RELIEF.

A  Huge Balance of Money Left In the 
Hands of the Committee.

J o h n s t o w n , F b., Aug. 2 —The relief 
commission at tho close of yesterday’s 
session made public a report on the finan
cial part of i s work. It is in substance 
as h 1 owa: Received by tbo Governor, 
5994,414 48; received from Mayor Grant, 
$10tl,(kJU; rec-ived from the New York 
committee, $400,000; received from the 
Philadelphia committee, $590,003; received 
from the Pittsburgh committee, $403,000; 
grand total receipt-, $2,391,414 46. The 
«om initt-e exnended in Johnstown, in
cluding the$60 000distributed, 5083,170.33, 
and in other parts of the State $157,220.27. 
This into int, taken from the total re
ceipts, leaves $1,554,077.60. There was 
appropriated in other parts of the State 
and yet unpaid, $93,026 82. The contracts 
and bill, i ■ hand for Johnstown amount 
to $66 189 22. The commission’e estimate 
lo r  2 0 houses ordered is $62,000, 
making a total of $211,216.04 necessary 
for outstanding items. Tliis would leave 
n  balance on band of $1,342,801 82, but the 
commission figures on getting $189,000 
fr-<tn the Philadelphia committee, and 
$130,000 from the Pittsburgh committee, 
making in nil $1142,891 82.

D IRTY TEA.
The Treasury Department Notified of the 

Importation to This Country of Inferior 
Tea.
WasniNCTi in. Aug. 2.—The Secretary of 

the Treasury has received a letter from 
the Secretary of State inclosing a copy of 
a dispatch received from the United 
Stales Consul at Amoy calling attention 
to the inferior quality of much of the 
Amoy Oolong tea exported to the United 
Slates, and Assistant Secretary Tichenor 
has l-sued a circular letter to customs o f
ficers on ihe subject in which ha says: 
“ The statement of the Consul and the.doc- 
uments >ncl god in his communication In- 
dira e tha it is a well recognised fact 
among dealers in China that Amoy Oo
longs are generally dirty, adulterated, 
carelessly p eked or poorly cured, and 
tha' their reputation is so vile that all 
marke s save those of the United States 
are now closed to them. A  circular letLer 
Issued by Messrs. Russell & Co., of Amoy, 
speaks of these teas as the decayed veg
etable matter of China, and states that it 
is  difficult to understand how, under the 
existing inspection regulations, they can 
be dealt n.”  The Consul strongly recom
mend- tha no invoicst of Amoy Oolongs 
should bo a imittod to entry in the United 
States without first being rigidly in- 
speoed.

ROOSEVELT’S WRATH.
.The Civil-Service Commissioner Sharply

Renlies to Adverse Criticism, 
W a s h in g t o n . Aug. 2.—Mr. Roosevelt in 

- reply teg an editorial in the Post said: 
‘ 'Any statement that I used any but legit
imate and honorable means in the mayor
alty contest in New York or that I  w as a 
party  to nnv deal of the kind or that any 
such deal was made with my knowledge 
or connivance Is a falsehood. Any state
ment that the Civil-Service law has been 
rep-ateilv  violated with the knowledge 
and consent of the Commissioners is a 
-falsehood Any statement that 1 have 
receiv-il any money from the Government, 
excel t  from my salary and for my legiti
mate traveling expenses white engaged 
s>n Government business, Is a falsehood. 
To be exact I should use a -till stronger 
and shnit r word than falsehood, tw ill 
eng gs in no controversy with any writer 
who lals fle- the truth. Hereafter I  shall 
make no response whatover to any state
ment or nccu atlon in the Post. Taking 
Into amount the relative quality of harm 
d  me bv spoils hunters and by prise fight
ers and their associates, I am by no means 
o-rtnln that 'he editor of the Washington 
Post should have bis feelings so lacerated 
by my coupling his journal with the Po
lice Oasette.”

Hronek Attempts Hulclde.
Joliet 111.. Aug 2 —John Hronek, one 

o f the Chicago Anaechists confined here, 
severed t -e arteries In his arm with a 
saddle knife. He is serving a twelve 
years’ a«nt>-nce for making dynamite 
bomb- for Ana chists.

THE G. A. R. ENCAM PM ENT.

Right Department Commandera F irm  la
The Determination Not to Attend the
Milwaukee Knrampment.
Chicago, July 31—The Grand Army of 

the Republic department commanders of 
eight States were in session nearly all 
yesterday at the Grand Pacific Hotel de
bating the stand they sbonld take in refer
ence to the annual encampment next 
month at Milwaukee. The result of the 
meeting was a positive and unqualified 
indorsement of the announced determina
tion to diacourage general attendance on 
account of the railroad refusal to make 
rates

The States represented were Illinois, 
Iowa, Minnesota, Missouri, Indiana, Mchi- 
gau, Kansas and Nebraska. The confer
ence win presided over by General Martin 
and a triple decision was reached: First, 
that the posts represented indorse and ac
cept the manifesto issued in this city July 
2 in which a general attendance at the en
campment was to be discouraged if the 
railways did not recede from their posi
tion; second, that the manifesto of July 2 
was in accord with the action of the 
last National Kncainpment at Columbus, 
O« as indorsed by the resolution found in 
the journal on pages 219 and 220; third, 
that some time in the near future the rep
resentatives present would issue a circular 
that would be signed by eight department 
commanders, with possibly a few more, 
withdrawing tbe departments represented 
from tbe parade that was advertised to 
take place.

The resolution of tbe Columbus conven
tion referred to Is as follows: “ The na
tional council of administration be and is 
authorized and instructed lo insist upon 
definite contracts for transportation rates 
tothetwenty-third National Encampment 
It shall be tho duty of the council to de
mand that a specific maximum rate be 
fixed and plain, simple terms be mads 
nnd proper arrangements made. It  is or
dered that unless just fair and reasonable 
contracts for railroad and hotel fares be 
not made then the council is authorized to 
fix upon some other location for the en
campment Unless railroads present re
lief to comrades then the various depart
ments will discourage the attendance oi 
all except members.

The manifesto of July 2 referred to it a 
circular letter prepared and issued by the 
department officers of Illinois. It was the 
first indication of retaliation and repre
sented only Illinois posts. Continued 
agitation of tbe matter broadened the 
breach begun by the Illinois veterans and 
at the present time the disposition against 
a general attendance is a general one, 
shared by most of the Western posts. 
Yesterday’s meeting was a result of a 
desire for definite action.

General Mnrtin says there is now not 
much doubtabout tbe outcome of the fight 
“The railway people,”  be says, “have 
held us off on one pretext and another, 
saying ‘Walt a little longer, we will see 
what wo can do’ until we are tired of 
waiting. Every department commander 
here to-day has authority to act for his 
State posts.”

“ Does it destroy the chances of •  big 
meeting at Milwaukee?”

“ It looks very much like it  We repre
sent the States that would have furnished 
the crowd. I f  only our representatives 
go, of course it must virtually kill the en
campment”

General Martin said he did not know 
when the general order withdrawing the 
Slates from the parade would be made. 
None of the other representatives would 
express his views on the time it would be 
issued. The chairman was given the 
privilege of reassembling the conference 
at any time. General Martin -aid 
further that he was receiving from five to 
twenty letters a day indorsing the senti
ment of the manifesto o f July 2 The 
other department commanders talk in 
much the fame way.

The department commander of Ariiona 
has issued a circular reviewing the situa
tion and closing as follows: “A fter a 
careful consideration of all the corre
spondence received 1 fully concur in the 
action of tbe commanders of the depart
ments mentioned and therefore request j 
all comrades not members of tbe National 
Encampment to remain at home.”

The senior vice-commander of Kentucky 
telegraphed from Louisville: “ Tbe four 
posts here, numbering 500 men, sustained 
your action of July 2and will sustain you 
to-day.”  ____________________

ON ITS TRAVELS.

THE CHEROKEE COM M ISSION.

Not a Flattering Prospect For the Success 
of Its Mission.

Ta HLIQUAh. I- T., Aug. L —A great po
litical pirnio was held here yesterday and 
at least 2,500 people listened to the opin
ions of prominent Cherokeea in regard to 
the present condition of tha people.

Tbe Cherokee Commission and their 
sécrétai y  were given prominent places 
and listened very attentively to every 
word said. They expressed them-eives 
as well pleased with Ibe whole affair. 
A fter the speaking, which ended at two 
o’clock, dinner waa served with places 
reserved for the Commissioners Five 
beeves were killed for tbe occasion at the 
expense of tbe Downing party.

Prominent men of both political parties 
spoke, upbraiding each other bitterly, but 
no disturbance was caused and the whole 
affair was quiet and orderly.

Every speaker who mentioned the 
Cherokee Strip opposed the sale nnd es
pecially at $1.25 per acre. Both parties 
are bitterly opposed to this sale and the 
discussion of this subject was tbe main 
feature of tbe day.

A t 5:30 o’clock yesterday afternoon the 
Commission had a formal meeting, which 
bad been postponed from morning, but 
adjourned until to-day at ten o ’clock 
without doing any thing.

Horace Button, secretary of the Com- 
tnl eion, said that thev would make a 
proposition to buy the Strip for $125 per 
acre and would request the Chief to assign 
the day he would answer them.

THE LO CK-O UT AT  STREATOR.

Supplies Sent to the Miners—Business at a 
Standstill.

C h ic a o o , Aug. L —Congressman Lawler 
and other members of the business men’s 
relief committee left yesterday morning 
with additional supplies for the half- 
starved, locked-out coal miners at 
Btreator.

Mr. Geerahty, whose business in Strsat- 
or bus been well nigh ruined by tbe 
miners’ troubles, and who has been in 
Milwaukee for some days soliciting 
relief, said : “ W e have two car
loads ol provisions to distribute to
day, bat what will that amount to when 
divided among 0,000 starving miners, the 
majority of whom are married men with 
families. It will scarcely last two days 
for the poor fellows. Tbe condition of tbe 
men and women is almost indescribable. 
I  can truthfully say that many people are 
actually starving. The babies and chil
dren cry for bread and wallow in the mud
dy streets, but their mothers have become 
callous to tbeir cries and do not seem to 
mind. They say but little and complaints 
are infrequent. They just keep silent in 
their misery. A  few are very proud and 
affect to be light-hearted when they hare 
not a thing to eat in the house. I  tell yon 
it is horrible and no one can realize the 
awful sufferings until hn gets right in the 
midst of tbe misery. Business has gone 
to smash and stagnation ru es every
where. Unless the miners are given work 
soon or further relief comes you will soon 
hear of some deaths from actual starva
tion.”

LO R D  S A L IS B U R Y .

Records Broken.
Ci .vtxt.and. O., Aug. 2.—At tbe Grand 

« I rm it  laces yesterday two records were 
hrok-n.

AxteP, tbe wonderful three-year-old, 
■went a mile for 52,500 to beat bia own 
reooid of 2:16*4 made at Minneapolis. 
He trotted the mile with a running mate 
wiihont a si p in 2:14K, the time by 
quarter* I el g: 33*4 1:07.1:41. 2:1414.

Guy went i.n exhibition mile for a cup 
-to heat his own record of 2:12. There te as 
great diffleu tv In getting him started, but 
once be was off be moved like clockwork, 
covering the last quarter within one- 
quarter of a second as fast a* the first 
The lime bv quarters was: :32W, 1:0014,
1:8814, 2:1014.

An Knterprlelng Western Cyelone Giving 
Free Kiliililllnns to the Astonished But 
Terrified People of the Hast. 
t’otiGHZKZPsm, N. Y ,  July 81.—At 

about seven o’cloc k vesterday morning a 
cyclone struck Ellis Corners, Ulster 
County, four miles west of Highland, de
stroying a large amount of property and 
injuring a number of persona. The cyclone 
was accompanied by a roaring sound 
which terrified the people nnd seemed to 
come from a funnel-shaped cloud. Mat
thew Harcourt’s vineyard waa completely 
destroyed, every tree in his apple or
chard being uprooted and carried away 
as though they were feathers. Tbe house 
nnd barn of John Mason were struck and 
completely demolished. Mr. Mason and 
wife were blown out of the bouse along 
with the flying Umbers and both were se
riously injured. Two barns be
longing to Pnt McGowan were to
tally destroyed. McGowan, who it 
eighty years old, was to badly injured 
that no hopes of his recovery are enter
tained,

There being no more buildings In the 
palb of the tornado, no other serious 
damage was done. Bed quilts and dresses 
belonging to Mrs. Mason were found in a 
pond four miles from the scene of the ac
cident Huge timbers were also found 
stuck in the mountains some distance 
away.

A OTCLONK IN MARSACIICSKTTS.
Havrkiiill. Maas., July 81.—Tbe severest 

storm which has visited this section for 
many years came here in tbe likeness o f a 
cyclone yesterday afternoon. Trees were 
uprooted, bouses unroofed, fonces leveled I 
and telegraph wires blown down, tbe | 
pathway of the storm being about a half I 
a mile w ide Travel was delayed for sev
eral hours at E m Corner, where a large 
irea waa uprooted and thrown directly 
acrosa the road. While the storm lasted | 
business had to he almost entirely sus
pended in this city owing to tbe intense 
darkness which prevailed.

A Flathead Family Murdered.
Helena . Mont, July 31 —A few months 

ago a family of Flathead Indians left 
their reservation, crossed tho mountains 
and went into the Huu river country to 
bunt They were sren by one of theif 
relatives, a half breed living on Him river, 
when they first arrived. Las w ek this 
half breed found one of their ponies in the 
possession of a white man, who claimed 
he had purchased it at Hun river. He was 
satisfied something was wrong, and at 
onoe began a search for his relatives. 
After bunting two Or three days be found 
tbeircnmp. which bad been burned, and 
the charred remains of hit relatives, a 
family of three or four. There Is sodonlil 
that they wera robbed and mutdered.

The British Premier «.anguine of Peace in 
Knrope and Prosperity In Ireland.

L o n d o n . Aug. L —Lord Halisbury, speak
ing at tbe annual Ministerial banquet last 
evening, sa il his aim in foreign offnirs 
waa peace with honor. The thunder cicada 
of war still overcast Europe, but tbo 
issues Involved in war would be so fright
ful that nations shrank from challenging 
one another. Events in E^ypt d.d not 
menace the prosperity of that coun
try. The disturbance on tbe frontier 
would be suppressed. England bad 
entered into engagements not 
to abandon Egypt until tbe latter 
was capable of maintaining ber own Gov
ernment in the face of foes and those 
engagements England would assuredly 
fu ID I. Referring to Crete, he did not 
consider that there was any need to fear 
thnt the pres nt movement would lead to 
n European distur ance. II-  repudiated 
the remotest desire of seeing Eng'and in 
possession of Crete. The reports current 
to that effect throughout tbe Continent 
were without foundation.

Referring brit fly to Ireland, the Premier 
held that the result of the Gov-rnm-nt’s 
action was the bringing of order and pros
perity throughout the country, and that 
when heretofore tbe peasamry believed 
their interest lay in defying i he law rather 
than obeying it, tbe feeling was rapidly 
disappearing.

THE MURDER OF STANWOOD.

Du verge Sentenced to Ten Years For the
Milling of Consul Stanwood in Mada
gascar.
W ashington, Ang. t —The State De

partment has recoived a dispatch report
ing the conviction bv the Consular Court 
atTam itave, Madagascar, of Captain L. 
Duverga, a French adventurer, of killing 
Vi -tor F. W. Btanwood, the United States 
Con-ular agent at Andaksbe. Madagascar. 
The dispatch stated that Duverga had 
b -en conviced of manslaughter and sen
tenced to ten years’ imprisonment and to 
pay a fins. He will be brought to the 
United States to serve out the sen
tence. Duverge was oaptain of the 
vessel Solitaire. One night last 
November li • vessel went ashore and waa 
wrecked, and S anwnod took possession of 
her for her owners Duverce waaaccused 
of having nurpoaely caused the wreck and 
bn resented Stanwood's authority in as
suming charge A personal quarrel en
sued. and S anwood was shot and killed 
by Duverge, who manag-d to escape, and 
was not captured for several months. 
Duverge has had an interesting career, 
both in this country and abroad and was 
suspected of having been concerned in 
several shady transactions on the high

a  g r e e n b a c k  c i r c u l a r .

A44dreea of the Chairman o f tb l National 
Greenback Party,

W ashington July 3d—Chairman George 
O. Jones, of the National Greenback Com
mittee,has Issued a circular Utter in which 
he says: “ In reply to many inquirUs from 
Prohibitionists, Female Buffi agist* and 
representatives of other sentimental and 
semi-political organizations, asking ad
mission into, or what action will be taken 
by the coming Greenback convention, on 
the questions they represent, I  desire to 
say with due respect to all who honestly 
advocate such doctrines, that It is the al
most unanimous opinion among National 
Green backers that Ihe National Greenback 
convention, to be held at Cincinnati, Sep
tember 12, confine its declarations o( 
principles to tbe questions o f restored 
fraternity and a spirit of true com
mon nationality nmoug tbe entire people; 
opposition to the dungerous sectionalism 
of a solid North and a solid South; to pay
ment of public debts according to original 
contracts under which they were iesued; 
to the money, land, transportation, trusts, 
Board of Trade gumbling aud making 
prices for American furm products; En- 
gii-h control over the volume of our 
money; English manufacurtng or hand
ling products of American labor, and to 
such other questions as affect the material 
interests and welfaie of the American 
people and free government.”

Tbe letter then says that trade and coin- ' 
mores is languishing for want of more 
money, and declares that application of 
Greenback principles would s imulate 
business and increase )he prosperity of 
tbe laboring classes and of tbs merchant | 
and manufacturer.

FLAM ES IN W ICHITA.

es tractlon  o f  * 170.000 W o r th  o f  P ro p 
e r ty —P a r t ly  Insured .

W ic h it a , Kan., July 30.—Tbe most die- 1 
astrous fire in tbe history of Wichita 
brok* out about two o’ clock yesterday 
morning and before they were subdued 
tbe fism-s bad burned property to the 
value of $170,000.

Tbe fire originated iu the basement of 
the three-story building occupied by tbe 
Cannon Fruit Commission Company, and 
quickly spread to a fine three-storv block 
adjoining, occupied by the Wichita ' 
Wholesale Grocery Company.

Two Missouri Pacific cars that came in 
Sunday with $7.000 worth of sugar were 
standing in tbe rear of tbe grocery com
pany’s building ready for unloading, and 
these, with their contents, were entirely 
consumed. The cause of the fire is not 
known.

The Wholesale Grocery Company had on 
hand a stock approximating $100,0 K>. on 
which there was an insurance of $47,000. 
Only last week $20 010 insurance bad 
been allowed to tapes. The building < 
it occupied was owned by C. R. Miller 
nn I was worth $28,000. It wa* insured for 
$10 090 I t  is a total wreck as is also th« 
adjoining building, built by Tony Bruhn 
about three months ago at a cost of $25,000. 
Brui n was insured ror $26,000.

The Cannon Company >ost every thing • 
except their books. They carried a stock 
of $12,000 and an insurance of $7,003.

BO ULANG ER 'S CO LLAPSE.

The Cnnton Flections in Franre Fatal to 
Ills AspSratiniM.

P a r is . July 313 — l he Boulangists are de
pressed by the resvlt of the elections. 
They exp-cted to carry 10# cantons, 
whereas ihe laiesl returns show the fo l
lowing: Republicans, 764; Conservatives, 
410; Boulanger, 12. Second ballots will 
have to be taken in 149 cantons. Tbe 
Conservatives have gained twenty seats.

The Temps says the definite result will 
not be knotsn until to-roeirow. It  is cer
tain that the Republican majority w ill 
only snffer in tbe department of Illeet- 
Vilaina

M. Thiband, a prominent Boalangist, in 
an interview admitted tbe defeat of bis 
party. He «aid it was clear that while 
General Bou anger might be a plebiscitory 
force he was net certainly nn electoral 
fore*

Ln Courier states that the Government 
awxited the result of the canton*e!ections 
before deciding upon tbe date for a gen
eral election la  view of the collapse of 
Boulangisiu the election will be held Au- 
gaat '.5

Throe person* have been arrested for 
stealing from tbe s-nate court the ev i
dence published in La Coearde regarding 
the case of Uaneml Boulanger.

THE SEAL FISHERIES.

Government Oflleials Hat I sited With th* 
Seizure o f the Alleged Piratleal Healers. 
W a s h in g t o n , Aug. L —Th* State De

partment baa not yet received any demand 
for the release o f the Canadian sealing 
vessel Black Diamond, but such a demand 
is expected by some ss soon as the British 
Government learns officially o f the aeis- 
ure. No serious trouble with Great Britain 
ie apprehended by department officials, 
however, for the reason that it is to the 
interest of Great Britain and all other 
great commercial conntries that these 
seals should be preserve I from slaughter 
by piratical sealiag cra ft* The United 
States, they say, protects them against* 
American and foreign poachers alike.

Assistant Secretary Batcheilor said that 
the Treasury Department bad no part in 
the political or diplomatic side of tbe 
question. They found tbe lew on the 
statute books nnd it was their doty to en
force i t  Moreover, they bad tbe procla
mation o f the Pres dent which an
nounced that it was the purpose of tbe 
Administration that it should be en
forced. “ I  don’ t tee bow there con be 
much trouble about i t ”  be said, “ for no 
nation can afford to throw these fisheries 
open to destruction. The commercial 
interests of the world are too 
seriously involved. A  great com
mercial nation like England could 
not afford to hare this destruction goon. ' 
The protection we give is for the good of 
the whole world. The habits of tbe seal 
are well known. They make three visits I 
to these Island*. On the last visit when 
they are not breeding or with yoong they 
are taken. VTe limit the number that may 
be taken in any one year and provide that 
the female shall be preserved, only 6 
per cent, of tbe catch being allowed 
to be of that sex. A t certain times 
of the year they disappear. N »  one 
knows where they go—perhaps eut in 
the deep water. Again they are seen in 
the sea far from shore. That is where 
they are killed by tbe-e poachers and the 
mothers with voungare tbe onen that suf
fer, because they are the only ones to bn 
got in any number. By killing the female* 
when young in thus way the whole brood 
would soon be destroyed. England can’t  
afford to have this done.”

Assistant Secretary o f the Treasury 
Tichenor. in a talk aboat the Behring m a 
seizure, said: “There will be no child^ 
play about this Administration. The offi
cers of the revenue cutters in Behring sea 
have plain order* They will seizs every 
vessel, American or British, found violat
ing the law. Great Britain claims a right 
to the fisheries, it is true, but Great Britain 
is in tbe habit of claiming every thing. 
The idea of redres* or indemnity under 
tbe circumstances is absard. The matter 
wonld be treated as a small trespass.”  

Commissioner of Customs Holiday said:; I 
“The only trouble is that we have not 
enoegh vessels in Behring sea at present 
to properly defend the fisheries. No m«n- 
of-war, 1 tbink, are on duty in Behriug 
sea. I f  any thing is done by the English 
Government it will probably be as an o ff
set to our claim on the Canadian fisher 
ie * *

FATAL C O LU S IO N .

STO CK  ITEMS.

A  handful o f linseed meal to the brodd- 
sow once or twice a week will be benefi
cial. It  is also excellent for the pigs if 
given occasionally, especially If the food 
lacks variety.

When a horse with a heavy load stops 
to rest do not start him again until he has 
had plenty of time to recover hit strength. 
Borne horses w ill show an Inclination tc 
proceed after they have thoroughly rested.

Corn is tbe principal material usually 
for fattening bogs, yet it should not be 
made an exclusive food or tbe bogs w ill 
tire of it and fail to make as good a gain 
as can be secured if  more variety Is fur
nished.

Dry cow* that are expected to come in 
soon will fatten very easily if too highly 
fed at this season, thus rendering them 
liable to milk fever when calving. Grass 
is sufficient for such cows now, and but 
very little gram should be allowed.

la  fattening stock of any kind it is al
ways an item to-supply them with a ll they 
can eat in such s w a y  that thfre will be 
as little waste as possible Feeding i 
than they will eat up clean is a wa 
fully ft* much as not to feed enough.

I f  it can be done only occasionally M 
will be found that sthorough washing e f  
the fam ly  cow will be of great advantage 
lidding her hide o f insects and cleaning 
away the dirt, thus permitthsg of a better 
condition of tbe skin. The adder shoul'8 
be washedl at every milking.

Prof. Tracy put five oows m tbe hand* 
of a poor milker for two 'weeks, and rten 
gave them to a good milker fee the same 
time, neither milker knowing that a com
parison was being m-ide, and got 224.5 
pounds (44.9' pounds per cow ) gain in 
quantity of mblk by the change.

There is no particular gain in keeping 
the hogs fat daring the tab weather. I f  
they can be kept in a good,, thrifty condi
tion a very short time o f heavy feeding 
will be all that its necessary to get them 
ready for market. And a fat an Inal can 
hardly be madle comfortable while the 
weather is so wnem.

When tbe pigs from an oid sow fall to 
grow as fast as their companions from 
young sows it is an unmistakable indica
tion that tbe old! mother is fa iling and 
aiioukl be sent to the pork barrel. While 
the old sow is doing well dion’t discard 
her unless there is a certainty that she can 
be replaced with something better.

Horses enjoy greatly a bath after work. 
Where there is a stream with a- safe- bot
tom easily accessible, give them and the 
boys a treat. But always let them cool 
o ff before bathing. Horses bard at work 
through the day get-'bardly satisfied upon 
grass only. Give a feed of grain before 
turning out to pasture, and another early 
in the morning.—Agriculturist

A  series of experiments have convinced 
Prof. Robertson that when cows aro de
nied salt for a period of even one week, 
they will yield from 14,*4 to 17J4 per oent 
less milk and that of an inferior quality. 
Such milk w ill on an average turn sour ire 
twenty-four hours lees time than milk 
drawn from the same similar cow receiv
ing salt, ail other conditions of treatment 
being equal.—National Stockman.

England's Grain Market 
London, July 30—The Mark Lane E x

press, in its weekly review of the British 
grain trade, says: ’  The tendency of En
glish wheat is in favor of setters, though 
business is inactive. Tbe crop is well 
nut tured and a  >w deliveries of fair min
ing character are expected early in Sep- 
ember. L is t year there were few deliv

eries before Michaelmas The ante* of 
Eng ish wheat for the past week were 45,* 
746 quarters at 8). per quarter agaunst 
23 269 quarters at 32s 6>i lor Ihe same week 
last year. Foreign w heat was fit m. with 
an advance at Liverpool of 5d and at 
London ot 61. Russia, California and 
American red are in demand. Barley, 
oats and corn are firm, and round earn it 
fid dearer. A t yesterday’s market Ekiglish 
and foreign wheats were inactive, but 
pric-s w re maintained. Fluur was 6d 
h gher: oats, slow; rye. a shilling dearer, 
and linaeod advanced fid.”

A  Fast Passenger Train- Collides With a
Freight Through an Engineer's Forgefc-
fctness.
Cincinnati, Aug. 1 —The fast passen

ger train which left Hnmilton at seven 
o’clock last night, going west, collided 
with a freight pusher, an- engine used at 
the rear of freight trains, eoming east at 
a bend in the road at Ogibton, two miles j 
east of Oxford. The passenger train was 
running nt a very high rate of speed. 
The place is remote from a telegraph 
stadion and definite news Is hard to 
obtain. It  is known, however, that it was 
•  bad smash up. Fireman Lee was killed 
•utricht, a Mr Doge is dying and Engin
eer Doagh-rty and Fiseman Brnnnen 
were severely hurt Beven of the injured 
were brought to Hamilton by a relief train* 
last night

The Commercial Gazette’ s Oxford, O., 
special-anvs: “ A t Ogleeville, two miles 
west of Oxford, the west-bound passen
ger train collided with- an east-bound! 
freight train. Cassius Caldwell fireman- 
of the fre ght engine, was killed. Jobm 
Dougherty, engineer of. the freigh ’, was 
badly bruised. H- take»a !l tbe blame on 
himself and says he forgot his orders. Dan 
Brannen, engineer of the passenger train, 
was fatally injured. Fireman Lee Doty 
and Baggage Master Gh ssius Fough each 
had a right leg crushed. Not a pa-sengsr 
was seriously hurt although all were 
shaken up.”

Romantic, Very.
Chattanoooa, Tenn., Aug. 1.—There 

were iwo peculiar and romantic runaway 
weddings celebrated here yesterday. One 
of them w ns th • marriage of William Le- 
croiX, aged i-eventy-slx year* and Loul-a 
Bluck only fourteen years old. In the 
Oiher case the cnuple w ere Jackson Blev
ins aged sixty-five, and Emma Haynes, 
sixteen years of ago They bad never met 
Until the day previously. Al the parties 
were members of well-known and highly 
respected families.

m ew------ ---- -
Three Hail Characters,

Canton, O.. Aug 1 —Harry Wells, 
James McMillan and E 'ward Banks, the 
two former white and the latt-r colored, 
all charged with rape, have b-en brought 
here from New Philailelphia. O , by Blter- 
Iff Bowers, of Tuscarawas C nniv, and 
three deputies and locked np nt j  til f 'T  
safe keeping through t- ar thnt the jail at 
New Philade phla would be broken open 
and the prisoner« lync. eil l-y th* infuri
ated citizens. Banks, the co ored man. 
on raged a little girl at Uprich- 
viile two weeks ago and W -11« and 
McMillan are charged with commit
ting the same crime on M's. Margaret 
R see, of Justus, Rtarke Countv, at tbe 
Bland Hou-e in HeW Philadelphia, last 
Thursday night.

Shockingly Injured.
K ansas Cit t , Kan., July 30i—Russell 

B. Armstrong, the former nublish-ir and 
editor of the Kansas City, Kan.. Gazette, 
ntbmpted to board an easi-bound “L ”

' train abom 9:30 yesterday morning, which 
had giined considerable «peed after , 
starting fr <m the station at Oakland ave- I 
nue. H missed his foothold and fell 
with Ins legs on the rails. The front 
wheel of tile li urk passed over and crushed 
the left leg below the knee. His right 
leg was caught between the brake beam 
and the rim of the wheel and twiated. In 
this position be was dragged forty yards,

, the position of his right leg making the 
brakes ineffective. It required half an 

1 hour after the train stopped to extricate 
him, it being necessary to remove the 
brake beam before he could be removed. 
Both legs have been amputated and he 
lies ill a precarious condition.

Internal Revenue Statistics.
W ashington, Julr 3n—Commissioner 

of Internal Revenue Ms-on has mads the 
fnl owing preliminary report of the opera
tions of tbe internal revenu' service for 
the fisc -1 year ended June 30 last: Total 
collec ions. $180,896.432 an increase over 
18H8 of $6 668,957; cost of collection about 
(4 * 85,001, a fraction Isas than 82 per 
• n i , which Is exactly the seme as that of 

18*3. The total receipts from different 
a Ji-cs of taxation were: Sprits, $74,- 
II8.2K6, an L creass of 56.007.039 nver the 
previous year; tobacco, $81.8fi6 860, an Id 
crease of $1,20 1 429; ferm en'el liquors 
$28.723,835. an 1 1ursine of 5809 817; oleo- 
tnaigaiine, $894.218, sn increase of $2,011, 
tad »unde's*. $91.089. a decrease «1 $74,2414

JOHN L. SULLIVAN ARRESTED.

Governor Hill Honors the Requisition of 
Qovernon I.nwry.

Naw Y ork. Aug. 1,.—John L. Bullirán 
was arrest'd in this city last night and 
taken to police hendqpartersin a carriage. 
His arrest was made on a requisition o f I 
the Governor of Mississippi, approved by 
Governor Hill. Sullivan was arreste! at 
the Vanderbilt Hotel. Inspector Byynes, 
wh« was accompanied by delsctivea and 
Sergeant Adam * took Sullivan in 
custody. When the inspector was 
shown to Buttivan’s room the 
champion returned bit smile, saying: “ I 
heard I  was wanted, and intended going 
to police headquarters to surrender. I  did 
■ot know I had violated any la w * *  Tha 
Inspector remarked that they would go to 
police headquarters together. Sullivan 
said: ''AH right,”  and they wese driven 
there. Bullivun was placed in a 
cell. B illy Mnldoon and Charlie 
Johnson called on Sullivan shortly after 
he was arrested. The penalty for prize 
fighting in Mh-dsaippi la a fine of not more 
than $1.000 and not less than 5300, or im
prisonment in ja il not less than twelve 
month* or both. A ll aiders and abettors 
are punishable by a fine ot not less than 
$100, or Imprisonment for six month* or 
both.

Another Bungling Hanging. 
Louisville, Ky., Aug. I — Charles D il- 

ger and Harry Bmart were hanged yester
day morning in the jail yard. A  frightfal 
bungle was made in the case of Dilger 
and be was twice hanged before he died. 
The circumstances were somewhat simi
lar to th* horrible so-nes attending tbe 
hanging of tbe three Bald Knobbert at 
Oairk, H a , a few mnn'ha ago.

w — ♦—-------- -
The Atchison Deficit.

Boston, Aug. 1.—Estimates as te the 
probable dt ficit of the Atchison system 
for 1889 ar* in order, now that half of the 
financial year hat ixplred. Last April a 
house with good facilities for judging the 
country through which the system ex
tends, estimated the deficit at four million 
to five million dollar* The house 
referred to now claims that they 
see no reason for changing their esti
mate* even with the good crop ahead. 
This estimate was shown to prominent 
Atchison officials when made and was de
rided; but in view o f their disappoint
ment at the earning* ef recent months the 
officials in question have greatly modified 
their qfd  views of the probable outcome-

FARM NOTES.

Wash ibe water-trough and give* it a 
thorough'scrubbing occasionally.

Coro is now all laid by and tbe farmers 
Begin to Seel as if, in addition- to tbeir 
bountiful harvest of w beat and oats, there 
will be added, in dust course of time, an 
abundan* corn crop—Greenleaf (K an .) 
Jburnal.

The best fruit Is secured by having 
olenn orchards. This implies not only tbe 
killing oat of tbe weed* bat also th* 
picking up of all fallen fruit nnd the cut
ting out of all dead or diseased limbs*or 
branches«.

In digging the early potatoes select out 
good medium-sized speotmens fri m bills 
that yield well nnd save tor seed In this 
way the potato can be kept from running 
out; in fact in many cases a gradual im
provement is possible.

It  ha* been demonstrated that the strew 
from a wheat crop can bee made to taka 
the place of hay if cut nad fed in connec
tion with grain. This should encourage 
farmers to give more attention to the 
storage o f the straw, ends to keep it ix  a 
clean, bright condition.

The man whose practical fnrm training 
is supplemented by a scientific knowledge 
of every thing with wbiob. he has to deal 
In growipg crops or feoding stock is- by 
that knowledge better equipped for toe 
business than his neighbor who has< en
joyed none of these advantages.

The barnyard, a« a source of fertility, 
is commended as the safest of any that we 
have to. deal with. We have nothing to 
lose and every thing to gain bv managing 
it properly. This is conflimed by the 
verdict of some of the toremust agi icsll- 
urists ol the Middle States.

An exchange says that there Is no>such 
thing as “ laying by”  corn, an expression 
applied to the period when the cultivator 
is no loager used. Cora requires cultiva
tion aslnng as a horse-can pas« along the 
rows«. Until all the weeds and gross are 
cleaned out the work in the cornAeld ie 
not finished.

When the time arrives for cutting the 
corn in the field it should be stored in the 
barn as soon ns well cured. L-aving it 
stacked in tbe field» invites waste-and de
terioration of quality. I f  there ie insuffi
cient room in the torn provide a cheap 
shelter. Exposure, destroys one-half the 
value of the crop.

Potatoes nt no time should be allowed to 
lie exposed to the sun. I f  they must be 
eared, this shou-d be done in the shade, 
or the quality will be impaired. And If 
potatoes are dug at this time and are piled 
up, they are almost certain to heat and 
rot. and often considerable more are dam
aged in this way than if they are left in 
the ground until the weather Is cooler.

After a ride through Southern andi 
Central Kansas we are convinced m-'ro 
than ever that the crops this year could 
have been no bttter. Corn is tasseling aA 
the heighth of a man’s hewl and probably 
ha f the stalks have two Jarge ears sag- 
ting; many have three Thousands of 
acres of oats are in the shock and * m> o f 
It may spoil; but there will be enough leit 
to  supnly half a dosan State*—Manhat
tan (Kan .) Nationalist.

Notes.

Ornamental trees in the front yard can 
often be benefited while growing by mak
ing a flower bed around them and keeping 
tbe soil rich and mellow. This is 
especially the case when the yard  is well 
set in grass.

Usually tbs latter part at summer or 
early fall Is th* best time to buy breeding 
stock. Decide as nearly as possible whak 
you want and then bny in good season.

I f  a choice can be made always select a 
light sandy soil for the location ef tha 
poultry house. A  clayey soil Ie nearly 
always damp, and tor this restart Should 
be staided wbtn, possible. *
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